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Runoff Today

Texan Editor,'Board Trustee Hopefuls Make Final Appeals

By BUI Scott
%Cn» SoaOu Iftrne Bowers of the APO
ComtnisP"
fer"
• _
-- -Toon Staff ftUtcr^'^M
. Final dioices for editor of The Daily.Texan and twoMembers
Bowers said he had In idea"* concerning the
of the Teras Student Publications Beard of Operating
willbe made by voters Wednesday ia runoff ejections. - . '•'-.
'SeewOisnnSlasbm bcelnn ooriran^.IMit
-BUI Garland and ScottTagUarino.bothSeniorjonnialisiri " the total will reach last week's figwe," he saM.majors, square off. in the editor's race, while Steve Dunn will • CWf l^r7 votm cast ballots in the Feb. 5 decfioa.
meet Richard Uzzellto determine the winner of the at-large "ltv-i - Bhos said the one-week naoff ranyipi
gave inartMntrr
seat on the TSP Board.
•&) "timeto talkon the issues"as well as giving "interested people
In the race for the Placfe 1spot an the board advertising star / S time to iaturart with the o^fihlw ahat their platforms."
dent Jim-ftitts .faces.journalism student Paul Watler.
^
Garland said the extra campaigning tone pins the fact oofy
The polls, which will be monitored by members of A4>ha Pln - two candidates are iawirnl a the race allowed Mm toctarify
Omega and GDE service organisations, will te o|>enfroni 8:45 .. his position to the students.
?.m. to 4 p.m. •< "
'
He detjinedtoprccfiet the tannat, citing Bncoatrollaiitefac
T*A»^,,vVV<! u
tors which jwrlartwl the weather and voter interest.
• Campus voting locations include:
Tagharino said .sialerts wnrid torn oat in greater mmbeis
' • Main Mall,
*
;k'i than in the pienions coolest because "people got to know the
' • In front of Gregory Gym.
- «*/-"% • < itaX:
|
candidates and became jHtrrestwl in theejection" as a resalt of
. • Communication Complex patio?
^
wwn«fl.<
•" Law School plaza.
-li
"f
He.saidhe was^af^tonieetniorestudents and let them .
Speedway and,24th Streets;-. .
. . . .
- v~~ k n o ww h a tf ma b o s t , "A w i n g t h e m o C f p e r i o d .
StudCTtsmavcasthallotsatainrlocationandaiiatshow^npieS
form.of photo identification.
dktates who filed fimnrial ferirrae
statement after Ok 5
Persons without photo IDs can vote at theAPO officeinTex- pun. Blonday deadline was a resalt of "the equity situation we
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Th& &all Gome's Over
All that it left of Ctark<H«!d is on old jaqutpmant itany
-araa with o "B«atA&M" Ugn pqmta^on it,M> avw fioiw
th« doubW^wxkr kittMoywww Ttnawon ft» wymlh
straight Southwest Confaranca bosabaM:ctenjpiomhip.
Early Ttmdoy a bulMexar, two craiwt and a?ww amr

slwlatl final. dUiliuctimi of tlia fi»ld to prapm fer conthiKliow of a nnr art complex. CMt Rm all* was the
ann* far ooocarh. a New Toric Yankees nirinbiHan gain*
and. nghMima jeggav Here a coiinna of Be«« is saved
by the wreddng crew far posterity purposes.,

her party toppled Prime Minister Harold Wilson'sLabor Party.
. That would give Britsdn both a woman head of government
and a woman monarch as head of state. As pnme minister,
Thatcher would tie the principal adviser to Queen Elizabeth 1L
However, Iter title now becomesLeader of Her Majesty'sOp
position, and in that job she willhave noformal contactwith the
queen.
: ALREADY THATCHER holds more elective power than any
Woman in: the history 6f British : politics.' She '-was a

By CHARLES J. LOHRHANN
Texas Stafi Writer .
..
A Senate tell to increase retired teachers' pensions wassanc
tioned by the Ttexas House in a 172-3 vote Toesday and was
returned to the Senate for final consideration.
An immediate appreciation of$4 millioc will cover increases
for March and April if the bill is given final approval by the
Senate and signed by the governor before the end of February.
THE REMAINING $98 million allocated by the bill for the
teacher retirement system is to be appropriated if a con
stitutional amendment authorizing theexpenditure is pyw) by
Texas voters on April 22.
As it now stands, the bill provides an 18 percent increase for
teachers who retired before March 31.1969. Those who retired
with Teacher Hetirement System benefits before May 31,1971.
bit after March 3L. 1969, will receive a 12 percent increase.

31,1SJ3, but after May^ 1S7L
Also, the House aifroved S7-4S a resolution to "approve,
ratify and authorize" the action of Atty. Gen. John Hill in
challenging Southwestern Bell's planned $45 miiiim rate in- In the. resolution, the legislators delegated to the attorney
general the "authority to challenge the reasonableness ofsthe
anooanced rate increase.'" The proposed rate increase
intrastate long distance rates.

MEANWHILE, Sen. Tom Creighton of Mineral Wells
'
a San Antonio Express-News reporter for what he called '"one;
of the most scurrilous pieces of journalism" he had everseen. Creighton said a Feb. 4 article written by Jim Dolan accused "
Sen. Bill Moore of Bryan of wrongdoing in sponsoring a bill to *.
increase interest rates on loans.
? •The writer of the story implied that Travis County Dist.Atty. •
Bob Smith accused Moore of the wrongdoing, Creighton
;
The Mineral Wells senator explained he had received a letter from Smith which called die reporter "a liar in so for as he!
tried to implicate me (Smith) in the story."SEN. MOORE then'suggested that Dolan's Senate press paw ^
be revoked and added that he might revive a bill to prevent
foreign ownership of Texas newspapers since the Express-News
is owned by an Australian and "thrives on
"
Following Creigfaton's personal privilege speech, senaton ,
vigorooslydebateda resolution introdoced byMooreto com
mend the Coordinating Board, State OoDege and University 'V-Tt
Systran for its study of higher education in Texas.
Moore's resolution drew strong criticsim even before an -?$.
amendment he proposed tb.give the board powe^ to veto coo-:
structiqnof nw <Mlle^ w® introduc^3:
•
The most vehement opponent of the amndment vnis Sen.
A.R. "Babe" Schwartz of Galvesttn; who said jie did not want
to see "an all-intelligent, all'jiowerful almighty Oo-onlittating
Board."
^. -

-it'iI
"f

Nixon, Unemployment Conference Topics

TOPEKA. KAN. (UPI) - President
Ford said Tuesday night "there is a very
serious prospect" of. another Mideast
war and another Arab oil embargo if
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger's
diplomatic mission fails.
Mr. Ford said there is a possibility
Kissinger will achieve ""step fay step
t
u.'o
^
..
•
revohitknary choice for the Cbnsavatires. ahraysthe partyof
progress, but no one can be certain in
tnfition.
. this very difficult and volatile situation.
"I shall take on the wnrkwith hamility and dedication," «*»
•UNLESS PROGRESS is made there
a "c*5 conference, jadifing "There is mnch to do. I hope to
'
is a wry serious prospect of war in the
do it thoo^itfailf and wefl."
HBd^De East. If war should occur, it
The 49-year-old Oxford-edocated research rhwnnj and tax
raises the possibility of another oil em"
was education secretary in the 1WW1' Cocservative • bargo."
gownment.
The President also told a news conIn the first leg the Tory leadership race last weekshe toppl
ference: ,
ed Heath. This time she defeated four others, t«fining 145
• He sees nothing wrong with his
votes against 79 for her closest rival. WilBam Whitelaw, and
meeting Monday night with former
ihns captnring an outright majoritv of the 27B-<nendier Toty
Tieasury Secretary John B.'CqnnaUy.
caoens in the Oxnmoos. .
who is under indictment for bribery.
• He has no plans to offer a govern
*-f tits IS a staggeringthing for the Conservative Party," said
ment appointment to former President
Laborite Shirley Williaums, like Thatcher a proihict of Oxford's
Richard M* Nixon.
Somerville OJlege. "I can't helpadmitting beingpleased tosee
• He disagrees with the prediction of
that in the Tory Party, of all parties, a woman has broken
AFlrCH) President George Meany that
nneiqplcgment could go to 10 percent "I
Whitelaw. who had been the betting favorite towinmtil the
watched my good friend George Meany
last hours of the race. said."I congratulate her.She will have
on Sunday when, may I say. he {railed
my full support, and!am surethe party will rnrite behind her."
that figure out of the air." Ford said.

Thatcher ,Wins 'Tory Leadership

NDON (AP)
(AP> — Margaret
Maroaret Tfutrfi^r
LONDON
ThatdSir, a grocer's danghter
with the reputation of a political^batUer, was elected leader of
Britain's Conservative Party Tuesday. Women from both the
Conservativeand labor Parties haQed it asan historicvfcldiyi
" "To.meit is likea dream that tbe n^xt dameoo theBst after
Sir Winston Churchill, Harbld Mianillan, Sir- Alec Ddo^asHome and Edward Heath ts Margaret Thatdw-,"diesaidafter
ovehxHnlngmale candidates in voting byTories in'th^ Houseof.
Commons.
' '
;
v
THE MEN she named were her predecessorsas partyleader,
and all served as prime minister.
With nationalelections possible at any time before 197S,

House Passes Bill, 172-3

Ford: Mideast War Possible

1:

m

He proposed a program which included a readership survey of
The Texan, "which will allow students to tell us what they'd like
to see in the paper as well as pledging to keep office boors to
receive student input
TagUanno. who characterized himself as "politically liberal
on all issues, said his editorials "would be based on factual asd
rational opinions.
"The editor has got to build credibility with the students by
coming out on the issues facing the University and the Austin
community, he said
At-large candidate Dunn called the present optional funding
system for The Texan unsatisfactory," and
Pearl
magazine 'needs to specialize rather than try to cover-too
large an interest area
His opponent, Uzzell, said the' rights of Hk Tex«ui have been
eroding since 1971." and added the "rights of the stndentelected editor should not be surrendered to the editorial
manager."
Place1candidate Ritts called the continuation of advertising
internships "imperative" and called for salary increases for .
Texan staff members and advertising interns.
Watler said "more concerned people need to take an interest
in the board' and also stressed completeeditorial independence
for The Texan.

Teacher Pensions

1

is

are dealing wSh.
"I fed the commissian has dealt with mdividnal cir* mn-J««nces more daring tins election because of the smaller
oomber of candidates iuvoluwl in any given race, pins the fact
some of the TSP procedures allow for more equity." he said
Bowers added, however, that Election Conupissioa controls
during the nprtwnii^j Stndent Government elections would "be
enforced to the letter of the (election) code because of the large
•wmber erf candidates vying for each position "
Voters win use computerised ballots for the editor and athrge runoffs and paper ballots for the Place 1 race.
Daring a noon foraui in the Communication Complex
Garland again stressed the valae of his proposed SOiiart series
investigating the academic departments of the University.
He said reporterswho work on the pieces ' will gain better ex
perience than anythingthey'll probablydo in (journalism) lab "
Garland called the qoality of education the ma jo- problem
facing the University now and said be wants "to do something
tangible" to correct the problem in The Texan.
He also ptupcaed the establishment of a Daily Texan omImKiMii
"to increase siiafciU ngiqt" and a
for foreign
-m
•m
^
"juncfib.
Tagliariiio said hiscampaign "'has tried to focus onthe issues
to give a choice" to the electorate.

But he said unemployment may rise a
shade above the 8.5 percent "peak" his
economic advisers have predicted for
this summer "but we don't foresee a
Figure as high as that forecast by Mr.
Meany."
On Friday the Labor Department
reported Joblessness had risen sharply to
8.2 percent, its highest level since 1941.
(Belated Stories, Pag* 3.)'

Mr. Ford did not elaborate an whether
he felt that another Arab-Israeli war is
more likely now.
"WE RKI.IKVK that the possibility ex
ists for step-by-step progress, but no one
can be certain in this very difficult
area." he said. "'The secretary will come
back hopefully with some encouraging
news and -then, if the news is en
couraging. be will probably go back
shortly thereafter for what hopefully will
be a settlement...."
There have been reports that Nixon
has told visitors that he hopes to be nam
ed the American representative to Pek
ing. But Mr. Ford ruled that out on
grounds that Nixon's health would not
allow such an appointment.

Mr. Ford was questioned about his
meeting in Texas Monday night with
Connally. Connally is under indictment
on five counts for accepting, illegal
payments, conspiracy to commit perjury •
and obstruction of justice and making
false statements in connection with con
tributions by milk interests to Nixon's
1972 campaign.
He said they did not discuss Coonally's
"legal difficulties."
Returning to. the economy. Ford held
out the possibility that he would revise
his proposals if the recession turnsout to
be deeper or longer than the Administra
tion predicts. But he said he exptecjs imemployment to reach its high point this
summer and decline next year.
He said he would accept compromises
with Congress on his energy proposals
but added: "1 will not.tolerate delays, I
will not tolerate inaction."
. ONE CHANGE Mr. Fiord said he would
accept is for a "plowback" provision in
his proposed tax on windfall profits by oil
companies. Under such provision, firms
would not be required to pay the but if
they reinvested in oil exploration the
profits realized from increased oil'
prices.

Weapons Advisers
iU.S. Aids Arabs
WASHINGTON (UP1) - 1 Defense
. Secretary-: James; R. Schlesinger; said
Tuesday Saudi Arabia andjbran at Pentagon urging had a^feed to hire
^ American civilians-to train- their troops
in usutg U.S.-made weapons. .• •
Schlesinger said-Ute U.S. military had
W instructors in'Saudi Arabia and 729 in
Iran training their forces; — "and the de; mand is increasing.

Armed ServicesCommittee said Monday
the contract ''raises qaestioos" and hte
committee would look into it
- r The Pentagon has signed a $77 million
'contract-with: the Vinnell Corp, of'
Alhambra. X^lif.,- to- recruit an es
timated 1.000 instructors for the 2fi.0OOman Saudi National Guard, which
protects that Arab nation'soil fields.
The American instructors, expected to
"Accordingly, we are urging the
be mostly militaiy..veterans, will give,
government^ of Iran and Saudi Arabia to
advanced trainingm b^Aniiimcui and
hire D;Si- civilian technicians to the
European anns..Piattagob sources said.
-greatest extent possible"; Schlesinger
A Pentagon ^okesman. Anny M^i.
,£aid in his annual report to Congress, Gen.WinantSidle.saidManday. "These
Schlesloger's report was released
feilows are just going to train them to
,u. Tuesday btitMnitttn "before' weekend --.;'4^hoot they're not going to train thim in
n— ™-" «•!-— ' - *he combat environnynt,..;"-; -• •::
Ftom tKO toI973thelkSJ government
»
«.
„ ._
-rained 428.4T6 fmign miiitary men
Rinnan'JohirSteiiiUs"dftl« Senate-f^finm7*.coiiiitrfcs.< ' -W'W?

Fair skies are ex
pected Wednesday,
becoming partly
.cloudy litursdayl Cool
t: nights and; mild after
noons are forecast;,
with northerly winds 8
to 16 mp.h. The
forecast calls for a
low Wednesday night
in the 40s with highs
Wednesday
and
ThursdayJn the mid-

mos.-

'Yankees' . . .

Black History
Week . . .

Texan Staff Writer
Vicky Bowles reviews
the drama depart
ment's large-scale
production of the
Broadway musical
"Damn Yankees,"
currently at Hogg
Auditorium (See Page

Black History Week
continues through Fri^
day with tlje theme
"Fulfilling America's
Promise." See Page"
16 for coverage of
Tuesday's events and
a calendar of thoseyet
to come.
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By BONNIE LOWTHER.
^Problems of single parents
students in making ad
justments toward their per
sonal: and student roles was
the topic of "The Single
Parent-StudenC'Tuesday, one"
in a series of workshops
Sponsored by Services for
Returning Students, the
meeting was geared toward
women with children who are
returning to school.
Susan McGlone, instructor
for the Brackenridge School of
Nursing and a PhD candidate
at the University School of
Nursing, spoke to the group
about opportunities for
women jn this position.
"When going back to school,
" women often think the only
logical careers to follow are
nursing.pr teaching. There are
more, opportunities now .for
fcwomen to branch out in fields
other than in the traditional
feminine roles," McGlone
said.
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DAILY
TEXAN;
EDITOR

i

1.

Sludtman's

As Daily Texan editor,.Bill Garland will initiate positive programs:
• "University Focus," a series of 50 articles investigating the University
• A Daily Texan ombudsman
• A column for foreign students
• Incisive comment on local, state and other issues affecting students.
••

222 W. 19th
476-4326

wl*

NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME

-/ . - >Pol- Adv.Paid by Bill Giriand •••.

WITH 5QMM F/2 tENS

0 ,10-11 a.m. Afro-American Culture
Symposium: V Afro-AmericanCulture." Dr.Johnny Butler, UT Assistant Professor of |
IfSociotogy, will speak. Texas Culture Room
*|( Afro-American), Methodist Student
IjCenter.., Afro-American Culture: Coirir.
v. ^ t

/'4\

"S

Kr

"

*

,

"* ~

$32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 487
PURCHASED WITHCAMERA

hanging b<iskets

GROUP^#

FUGHTI«

arrangements

v ».

631 W. 34th St. Ji

,1^ F: MICE;

453-9405,

SPACE llMtTED
. BOOK NOW,
S!EXPeRt$47«-S^

!••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2428 Gi^adalupecTRA

V
•j

FOR a Refundable Mandatory Fee for The
Daily Texan.

FOR an Increase in Staff Salaries and
y >•
• Incentive Pay for Texan.

HA

>

*

12 noon. Sandwich Semindr: "African Influence on
Music in America.". Carter Havner. musicologist, will:
; . discuss the African roots of American music. Garrison
201. Musical'Events Committee.

AS*5?

FOR TSP Publication of Courser
v 'JVf-.fjl' and
Teacher Descriptions

STEVE

FOR Expahding TSP's Right to - Make

r

12 noon. Sandwich Seminar: "Prison Reform."

DUNN
«. T5P

State Representative Mickey Leland of Houston will
discuss prison reform legislation in the Texas
?-Legislature; Chinese Garden Room, Academic Center^
1 Ideas and te^es^Confimittee^S^y^'^^^VM?
1

«

' -t HfiS

' •

.VP

, AGAINST Expansion of the Editorial
t*r 6y

u<ir

than '

v

WITHUSTHI

r 12 noon; Sandwich Seminar: "The Changina Roles
of Men and Women." Dr. Barbara Chance,~UT Assis
tant Professor of Sociology, will speak to members and;
guests of Students Older Than Average. Texas Union
South 110.^ wI/-2 - p;wWAfro--American Culture Sympoi'
josium:
'BlackTheatre.'A Curtis Williams, Ph.D. candidate in
playwriting at UT, will discuss Black theatrev Texas;
Culture Room (Afro-American), Methodist Student
Center. Afro-American Culture Committee.
p

.

*

s-rr-v>:

•ik

c
"v.1^ 1 .
^
UsmeansGreyhoOn^and'a lot of y'06^ fel16V^%tu<
who are already on to a good thing You leaVe whSi^c
like.'Tfavel ,comfortably. Arrive refreshed andWtin ^
You'll savp money, too, over the increased air
fares Share the tide with us on weekends Holiday
vim®
Anytime, Go Greyheurib,

American), Methodist Student Center. Afro-American
Culture Committee^ r* t n •*,*<' yj

SCOTT iTAGLIARINd
j-*** * ttEXAN
*
'
~

• . 4-6 p.m.Silent Film Comedies. Films, of comedians'
W.C. fields and Charlie Chaplin. Free. Texcn Tavern.

7 & 9:30 p.m. Rims: "Vi^en arid "finders Keeper*

%

lovers Weepers;
Two Russ Mever films. 7 & 9:30
p.m. Admission $1 for UT students, faculty, and staff;
$1,50 for bthers. Batts Auditorium. Theatre Com-

v"*1"

r.^4;

* 4'/^

8 p.m. Pippin. A hit Broadway musical and winner
of five Tony _Ayygrd*. Austin Municipal,Auditorium.

I

U

The Editorship of The Daily Texan involves more than
competency in writing. It involves more than being an
assignments editor for an investigation of the University. It
requires LEADERSHIP in' managing the paper, draining a
staff together, and COMMUNICATING with ALL ' THE
scoftrfmcmRmo^vk,
" k " i M w n n i n v u n i f ( / d yvu^ inro—nyguwA/upP'Hf,

Bluegrast^arid
coui^tryswing iu*ie by Aiittin lMnd 'Jubilee." Fre«.
"bmmittise.'

w

WEEKEND

TO A GOOD TH

>

4-5p.m.Afro-AmericanCulture

?44

' Zt*b

•:

Autonomous Decisions Without Review &
the President

at'Large ^^Manpger's Power to .Withhold Material
f

npon. Discussion with Sarah Weddinaton. An in
formal conversation in which Representative WeiJdington will answer questions and discuss legislation
she is sponsoririg. Texas Tavern. UT Interaction.

MS?-*

, ,

plants'

ij&k™
BEIVRVANY DAy^DSECUWT*
*
J. vvlb
aada r ^

0^™*

28853

|REDEEM"tHls"AD"FolT~10%~AVINGS"ON|l<ODAOTIOR|
IOR ANY NEGATIVE COLOR RIM PROCESSED BY USj.tNTOi
{STANDARD JUMBO SIZES (3R, 2R, 3S).
O/
j;
junf .10 > 97s' {I
COUPON exmtes
EXPJRES )UNC30,197S
JI

^1; rf°y. Exliibition ofphotographs by
Oean Ornish. A.C. foyer.

.o^t'miHee. "- ^

5324 CAMERON RD.
453-1958

, "QUALITY SPECIALISTS"
.• COMPETITIVE PRICES

pi i

I

&

fresh flowers

SPRING BREAK

PHOTO SERVICE

*
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aste Dumps Fou

Police Seek Clues
In Buffo Stabbing

BILL GARLAND

•

A major concern of the"' •tiVities in which .to^take part:-^
w<jmen involved financial
'Students Older Than.^?
assistance ,while attending "•Ayerage offers sotial ^c-j';^
.school.
1*
'*
tivities, as well as a Happyj;:5i„
prances Plotsky.v coor Hour every Friday," McGlone; % "
dinator of Services for Retur said
^ r By JACK DOUGl^A^5/ ;
Commissioner Bob |ionts, -"vthe storage is tempOj
ning Students, Said the" ' 'Another support acUvity is
iSaid:
-An-investigation ^s
The
second
report:Within
a
•- un?
—
organization sponsors - three • Parents Without Partiiers
The first site, whaj i
, derway to "determine who Is*
week
of
improper
disposal
of
scholarships for, these
"PWP offers;the opportuni
than 1,500 barrels wc)!
^)easing:the:land
and
who
is
usi|
chemical
waste
was
sub
students.
ty for a person of the opposite*'
ing it. Names have been given; was 10959 Research
' She said the' Austin Star sex' to engage in 'activities mitted to the Texas Water • to Honts. but he declined to There appears to be'(i:
Quality
Board
by.
City/County
Chapter . of American with your children," Plotsky
ownership of the barre s
Health 4)epartment personnel- •.^reveal them-awaiting further,': at both sites hy the sij illarii
Business,- the: Panhellenic said
• > investigation Honts said he Tuesday,
Council .and the. Ex-Students'
in the markings foujfi ^1*
Most of the women who
More than 1,000 barrels dis-^ -3'50
make a report to barrels. Honts said.'*
Association '.award scholar-•
attended
the
meeting
have
_'"
ers_Court
covered
,on-FM-rp25""m"tRr
- ships based on need or
^ The discovery -o
1
scholastic attainment To appr found it difficult to have time-: northern, paijof gravis Coun v -The barrels-,' many of.which'.f-i sites suggest^ the
for
work,
their/children,
and'
;
-Were
leaking;did
notseemto«ty containedsapparent-acids,v^
ly, one must be in school:,^astedisposalhaswj
:
schoolwork.
VV
?
plastics and-various types'ojt, be draining.- into any water," on for. quite some ti
Plotbky also- noted that:
:
She
said
it
is
more'ilHficult
;Honts
said,:
However.v
they
are,:
a
petroleum : pro'ducts^'.'ana^
single students with children
that a subsiantiai afl
may live in -Married Student to accept the courses in which appears to have been there for still in violation unless the going on in the coi
there ls-no interest; '«
five or siltmonths, saVJ,Cpuifc, responsible parties can prove • said^, " rA iW
Housing. — >-• ^
"We are- trying to" change
Students who are returning
the name to Family Student to . school, including single
Housing;forclarification," parent-students,. should con
•,
she said
tact Services for Returning
McGlone said one of the Students in ,the' University
needs of students' who are • dean of students office,
returning to school, especially Speech Building 104,-for infor
,
_
f
in this sitnation.' is finding ac- mation oraid.
•
" iP*''
The increasing vsolid- waste production and; :has isignificantlyreduced :solid,
energy consumption inVolved in constantly ienergy consumption:The canningjndi^i
reproducing hew bottles and cans for: ly opposes it for,obvious reasons sinct
beverages is the subject of a bill to be in 1 • courages- the use.of;cans,'' McHam-^a:
The Oregon example also is tised b
troduced by ;'Rep.'j Senfronia Thompson of
Houston
t
-bottlerstosupportthe other side.flf.th^
To encourage recyclings Thompson is model-: "Oregon has had .to1 increase .thpir^iiq
Police "reported - no new did not appear to have been ing her legislation after Oregon law which re department's spending on pickingjNPp
clues Tuesday afternoon in the sexually molested and that quires a -deposit >.on all <botUes.ahd prohibits said Charles Sandahl, president.ofvPep|
Monday knife, slaying of 21- robbery was not involved.
pop-top cans.-While the act has been in effect Bottling' Co in Austin _ "
-\ J
year-old Phyllis Callison Butsince 1972, "two sides have fprmed-concerning. ^'•With Oregon's-total litter down:§iiljt :f
to
The woman managed the the question of the law's success," said Ken Icent, a massive program like thii ' lac
f Ian
Her husband, Juan S. Biitto -apartment complex where she' McHatri, Thompson's Administrative aide
' ""Environmental groups praise it and say
Jr., arrived home for lunch was murfetfida.Ag'"
about 1 p.m. Monday ;and
I —«
found his-wife!s slashed body
on the* floor of the- couple's
B1
South Austin apartment at 906
Travis County's law en last 60 days.'
*' ^ between constable^ and other
would not be jtyailabl tor
Banister Lane.
Commissioners-."Court' enforcement officers, Honts any other purpose.
forcement offices are un
• Justice of the Peace Jim dergoing an efficiency study, awarded the--study to an
said the study will pay for
Authorized duringj fist
McMurtry said the woman with the federal government Austin consultant firm, Peat,
itself many times over by in December's Commissjgiers
Marwick, Mitchell & Co this
died of multiple stab wopnds footing 85 percent of the bill.
creasing efficiency. He added Court budget hearing^
Calling it-the "first of its week. A 'Criminal Justice
in the cheitv^back.'neck and
that the federal grant money study began this week. 2
kind in Texas with support Divisions grant will furnish
'hand.
^
The ^woman's body was from all agencies involved," $32,500 toward the cost.
found "clad7only in a pair of Precinct 2 Commissioner Bob -Travis County must put up 15
green socks. Police said she Honts said the analysis will percent, totaling ?5,082 Honts
said the county will get back 5
percent upon completion.
- Emphasizing -,the. current
'overlapping,jobs
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FordMeets With Media in Texas Visit

HOUSTON (AP) — President:vKord:
"He made the point that the points of
told southwestern news executives Tues*'' disagreement with Bnscoe were not unday that the United states must
resolvable." said Hunter.
cooperate with European consumer,
Ford made several references to Ins
nations or the oil-exporting counties • long years in Congress. He said a presi
.will '.'pick us off one at atime."
dent "doesn't get. everything he asks
« y..: The President madfe the comment dur- • for" and that he was a "practical man."
ing aclosed-door breakfast with news ex
Everett D. Collier, .editor of the
ecutives from four states in the last maHouston Chronicle, said Ford was "per
•j°r activity of his 20-hour visit to Texas; suasive and convincing.
Felix McKnight. the vice-chairman of
"He gives the impression of candor."
the Dallas Times Herald, quoted Ford as
said the editor.
saying European-American cooperation
"THERE WAS nothing new in his
.is essential for all of the'consumer
remarks but he is willing to answer any
-• nations. •••• question. He seems to have good rapport
Hp said the President said: "If we
with the press and respect for its func
don't go together, the OPEC (Organizations."
• tioii of Petroleum Exporting Countries)
Eari H. Rast Jr., the vice-president of
nations, will pick us off one ata'time."
KEDA-TV in Amarillo.said the Presi
vSeyeraLnews executives characterized ? dent met with the group of, news ex
-: Fork's breakfast remarks as.'{a: "sales ; v ecutives "to ask the communications
talkf; but said they were: impressed with
media to take his message back to their
his frankness. •
* communities."
• .. "I WAS very impressed ly-iiis:informality compared with the last three
~ Presidents I've been around," said Sam
Wood, editor of the Austin American- S
; Statesman

4"-

8881

The President left the Shamrock
Hilton, where he stayed during his visit
here, after the breakfast with news ex
ecutives. He stopped to shake hands on
his way out and even gave an autograph
to an Eagle Scout, Mike Cunningham, 15
of Houston, who was there to promote a
recycling campaign.
Ford and his party went by motorcade
to Ellington Air Force Base and left on
the presidential jet about 10 a m CST
bound fof- Topeka. Kan., and another dav
of meetings with local officials on the_
White House energy and economic
programs.
JUST BEFORE the breakfast. Ford
paused in the hotel lobby to meet the
man who is believed to be the oldest Tex
as Republican,
Leonard C. Ward. 102-year-old Houston
nursing, home resident, waited for the
President in a-wheel chair..He was wear
ing a colorful plaid cap, maroon sweater

and white slacks.
Ford, grinning broadly and shaking
Ward's hand, said "That's a real sporty
outfit." Ward grasped Ford's hand in
both of his and pulled the President near
for a few moments of talk. Then the
President stood erect and said: "I ap
preciate a young man like yourself get
ting up so early to see me."
Ward told newsmen he told Ford
"everything is going fine."
The elderly Texan said he was a life
long Republican and that meeting
presidents wasn't a new experience.
"I've known them all." he said.
Nixon, said Ward, "was a mighty good
man who went bad."
Asked his favorite Republican
President. Ward pondered a long mo
ment.
"T. R. (Theodore Roosevelt)?'-'
suggested a newsman.
"That's pretty good." replied Ward.

Won'f Betray Trust,

Wood said Ford was "pretty rough" on
the. energy positions of some "U.^. gover
nors. ;
-v •
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Ford and Word during President's visit to

"He made the remark that governors
up there in the eastern statesdidn't want
•• oil refineries of offshore drilling and said
' •: it ' was hard to find out what they doV' .waht," said Wood.
' .
' Edwin D: Hunter, vice-president and ''•'•
managing editor of the Houston Post,
. said Ford acknowledged some diswri Tdtphoio
—UPt
agreements in policy with Texas Go'v.1
»*»'
Dolph Briscoe but that these>were not
Texas
severe.
'

Confers With
By DANNY ROBBINS
I
Texan Staff Writer
M "President Ford is considering iwo
proposals by Gov. Dolph Briscoe that
wlould pump money and equipment into
the oil industry, Briscoe said Tuesday.
;At a Capitol news conference, Briscoe
described his meeting with Ford in
Houston Monday as long and "very
phxtocUve." Briscoe said he told Ford
tlje oil industry needed:
„ '• A plowback of money from the
proposed windfall profits tax to facilitate
; tfie search fo.i* new oil' reserves.:
> Federally-supplied tubular steel,
through; the Defense Production Act ol
1950, to build new oit trigs.
.The two measures would help make
the United States self-sufficient in the
energy field, Briscoe said. Relying on
foreign'Soujsps.Qf energy, he said,."now
makes it'extremely difficult to protect
hi ourselves
in war."
FORD DID not react favorably or un

favorably to the proposals, Briscoe said.
"I don't think there Was a reason for him
to do anything other than listen. I was
just pleased that he listened and said he
Would/consider what I said. There were
• nocorrirnitments made."
Briscoe admitted "there's not a great
deal new" in either of his proposals.
"It'S'jusjt a reiteration of the past," he
added. "But the plowback is particularly
important to get money to find new
reserves.'* ,
The plowback is similar to a measure
advocated by Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, DTex.,Briscoe acknowledged. Gov. David
Boren of Oklahoma,.,who also conferred
with Ford In Houston, said several of
Ford'sadvisers . "expressed strong
support" .for. limiting the proposed wind
fall profits tax.
'v.' i r
.
BRISCOE ALSO said he discussed the
need fot other states to develop their
own energy resources with Interior
Secretary: Rogers Morton, who accom

panied Ford to Houston.
** - 1
In a letter published m The New-York
Times Monday, Briscoe criticized an
appeal by New England goVeraprs to ex
empt their states from a planned $3 per
barrel oil import tariff. He negated his
criticism in a speech before the Texas
State Building and Construction Trades
Council Tuesday.
"If we were to follow the lead of the
New England governors," Briscoe told
the council, "I could call for Texas',
energy-related industries to fill the
needs of Texas consumers before we
begin to send our natural, gas and
domestically-produced oil from stateowned lands to the rest of the country.
"The attitude of provincialism'would
allow me to consider preserving the oil
that is now being drawn from Texas
land. But I'disagree with this provincial
attitude which has been taken up by
some of our sister states." -:

r
JERUSALEM (UPI) —Secretary of State Henry A: Kissinger
Tuesday promised Israeli leaders the Jewish state would nc>t be ;:
sacrificed in any disengagement pact with Egypt in the interests
of superpower politics.
Speaking at an Ofificikl banquet in his honor, Kissinger told
ministers and legislators that Washington was not putting any
pressure on Israel to reach an agreement with Cairo.
"Israel, which was built on faith, is being asked to undertake
another act of faith." he said of the.present negotiations, "Now
the process of peace requires another act pf faith — for all of us.
"We will not knowingly sacrifice Israel to the considerations of
great power politics," he said.
. v, "
OBVIOUSLY REFERRING to Israel's concernabout giving up
territory in the Sinai, Kissinger said the tangible possession of
territory would have to be weighed against such intangibles as
"legitimacy, recognition and a desire for peace."
Foreign minister Yigal Allon, who hosted the dinner, described
the peace-making process as "not as quick as the cooking of ins
tant coffee. Through patience we may achieve our ultimate goal.
• One can see in the distance a ray of hope.
v
"We are well aware that there will not be a military solution to
the Arab-Israeli conflict, he said."
<
Beginning the diplomatic explorations he hopes will lead to a
new agreement next month, Kissinger also delivered an'oral

Repeal of 'Blue Law' Asked
Legislator Says Free Enterprise Restricted
By MARK YEMMA
Texan Staff Writer
Almost every weekend shopper has
been affected at one time or another by
Texas' "blue law." Rep. John Hoesten
bach of Odessa has introduced legisla
tion to repeal that so-called Satur
day/Sunday closing statute.;
Enacted by the 57th Legislature in
1961. the Texas "blue law" prohibits the
sale of items such as clothing

Work Option
By MARK MEYER
Texan Staff Writer
A U.S. District Court judge will rule
Wednesday morning on a plea for a tem
porary restraining order which, if
granted,, would give Texas International
Airline1 pilots the option to return .to
work. ;•••
'••"••''•• '.--j.
In Dallas Tuesday afternoon, . judge
William Taylor Jr. presided over a hear
ting'-that -included arguments but no
eVidence by representatives from TIA
apd the, pilots''union, . j\lrIine • Pilots
Association (ALPA)
' '

•TIA requested the'restrainingarder to
However, Capt. Carl Moss, TIA'pilot
aid the grounded airline.
and union spokesman, disagreed with
Both the pilots'association and the air
O'Donnell's optimism, saying, "Wedon't
line have; agreed that if the temporary
get that feeling from the pilot group."
restraining order is granted, pilots may
decide' individually whether to resume
Although TIA ground personnel also
work'.v
•
are on strike, O'Donnell said TIA had
TlA. spokesman Jim O'Donnell said
received many calls from employes wan
.Monday-that if the restraining order
ting to return to work. The ALPA strike
was granted, he believed enough pilots, , began after the. ground .workers,
• would return to. provide Thursday ser ' members of the Airline Employes
vice for five cities^- Abilene, McAllen,; '.Association, walked off the job.
San Angelo, Lake Charles, La., and
Regardless of ..the .judge's decision con
° Lafayette. La.
">
cerning the order, a preliminary lnjunc-

-news capsules——
Refugees Flee Fighting irt War-Torn Ethiopia

ASMARA, Ethiopia (UPI) — Thousands of refugees Tuesday fled along
! the only road out of Asmara, the Eritrea province capital battered by 12
; days of fighting,between secessionist,rebels and heavily armed Ethiopian
j government troops.
-p-#» l,
- ?i
; The city was in desperate need of"food; mtfer and medicine!
; Machine gun fire erupted during the night in thedowntown area, but the
; bulk of fighting swirted around the rebel-held villages of Adi Nefas and
,, Adi KuSh, about four miles north along a road to the besieged army base
' at K<?ren.,
j y £ Roman Catholic church officials and relief workers put the death toll
, since Jan. 3I.at l,600, many of them civilians. Officials said casualty
• reports still poured in from rural areas, and the over-all figure could
- reach 2,500.
>
^

; Malagasy Republic President Assassinated
j 'TANANARIVE, Malagasy Republic (APJ — President Richard Rat;; sjimandraya Was- shot,by vassassins Tuesday, and the state radio said he
i d'Cd of his wounds hours later. He had been this African island nation's
1
jhead^f state only six days.
,
'
J, Reports said-Jtatsimandrava was shot as he was"being driven from the
j, presidential offices lo hfs private residence
' '
j£,» Commanders' o( l^ife.^mied forces declared majrtiallaw after the attack
-5 and, placed^ the entirp nation iijider curfew^i
Or ^ * •

3 NYSE Trading Stable Despite Early Sales ^ ^
g JVEW, YORK (UPI),- Prices
Refused to collapse 'Juesd^ay^oiii*
jlthe Wew/Yor^ Stock Exchange
jd&Spite^xash of early sales:
Dow, Jones Industrial
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message from President Ford to Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.
After seven and a half hours of taiin; and a visit to President
Epliraim Katzir, Kissinger said: "Today,we had a lull review of
the situation and of all the elements of the Israelis' views in a
very constructive, warm and cooperative atmosphere.
"
"AS I SAID before I came here, I am making no attempt at this
stage to engage in actual negotiations. At this state I'm trying to
get a full understanding of all the nuances of each side's
position."
Kissinger will fly to Cairo Wednesday for similar exploratory
talks with President Anwar Sadat, but he will return here Thurs
day for a second session with Israeli leaders.
'
On the first stop of his new peace mission to the Middle East,
Kissinger met with Rabin alone for 90 minutes over breakfast.
Then Kissinger and his key aides met with an Israeli
negotiating team including Rabin, Allon, Defense Minister
Shimon Peres and others for five and a half hours with a break
for lunch.
'
- , r
Allon scheduled the official dinner with Kissinger as the guest
Of "honor at the secretary's Jerusalem headquarters, the King
David Hotel.
,
He hopes to be able to complete a new second stage agreement
for disengagement in the Sinai Desert east of the Suez Canal
When he returns to the area in March.
.

tiori hearing will begin soon after, a court
clerk said Tuesday.
During this second step both sides will
present full evidence of the situation, the
clerk said.

accessories, home appliances and wear
ing apparel "on both the two consecutive
days of Saturday* and Sunday."
For example, a merchant may sell
such items-.on one of the two days, but
not both
j.
.
'i
HoestenbaCh feels the statute is a
"blatant exflmple of legislation in • the
economic self-interest of large retailers.
'we always near complaints from
downtown merchants about discount"
stores opening -on Sunday,", he said.
Hoestenbach feels the law is a restric
tion on, free enterprise.
MICHAEL;,MOORE, a registered lob
byist for the Texas Retail Federation,
disagrees.
"The law protects small independent
merchants who have neither the staff nor
the resources to open seven days a
week." Moore said.
"I guarantee that if the law is repealed
the major stores will open seven days a

,'v<

m

week — the small merchant can't com
pete with this," he said."
.
,,r,
Calling the statute a''mockery and fic-^
' tion," Hoestenbach said, "By -telling- a
person, they can't shop on Sunday' is •
legislating morals to a certain-jextent";
MOORE FEELS the issue is&trictly
economic frpm the i Texas^fetaU
Federation's stMhdpoint. rfe Sttlsj;- the Ml
term "blue law" is a misnomer Because
the statute has nothing to do-;;with
religion.
, :
The original law contained a provision
allowing the purchase of the restricted
items in an emergency situation.
However, this clause was repealed by
the 60th Legislature in 1967.
"The entire passage of my bill (HB
163) will be very, very difficult,"
Hoestenbach conceded.
• t
The bill awaits consideration in the
House Committee on Business and In
dustry. No hearing has been scheduled: >

'fSF-OK

vM'

U.5. Wives
Evacuated
To Thailand
PHNOM PENH (UPI) - The United
States has completed evacuatlon bf ail
diplomatic dependents from this
beleaguered Cambodian- capital,
; diplomatic sources said Tuesday.
- v The sources said : the group numbered
six American wives who were, flown out
via commercial air carrier to Bangkok
in neighboring Thailand.
. • Flights into and out of PKnom Penh
continued to bo dangerous, .:with - the
rebels firing rockets i into the country's
international airport at jgochentong
again Tuesday. At least sefren lfflnwn :
.! -rockets hit, the aiiport vicinity Tuesday, '
c-,wounding seven civilians.
• » , t
In South Vietnam* an announcement
said President Nguyen Van Thieu has 3
: granted • amnesty to.. 404 < prisoners in s
keeping with "the spirit of Tet" — the lunar New Year. The sentences ranged ^
up to life imprisonment,
>'
Cambodian military sources said "pr^a
• Cpmmunist.. rebels attacked tljree *
government positions in Kamjpot
: . Province, 68 miles south of Phnom Penh;
Full reports of the battleS Were not imi
mediately^ availablev but 'they; said
provlnce chipt Jein Fernandez, brother
of the armed forces epmmander for the
.entire countryivwasamortglh^oiindedr
in- South Vietnam the advent of thp
lunar New Yea( brought with, it a
decrease in the leyel of militaryactivity,
jbutiittlcehan^eiitthemilitai^fighting"
Vhich h^s plagued'Uie country since thb
signing of the Jan 27. 1973 ceasefire.
pfficial spbkesmen-accusfdSthe Gom(
munistsotWcegse-fireviolationsdurmg
4
h
o
u
i
'
t h e2
-day* d<(Wrt
^potted Monday;'

Money it
> tropical fi*h thbp,.»cOop» ^*h oit of a lank tow* ciittomor
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JBJf JUDY SPALDUi#^
(EMitor^note: Spaldingisamember

AA ,ir / >5 m '"'ir <

I would be willihg to take suffleief^lylarge amounts over a three~~
year period and say, 'This ia it — if the Congress will appropriate it, I
would agree not to ask any more.'
s ^ -,
'
Gerald Fort
Feb. 9,1975
. Leaving-aside the question of whether Mr. Ford will remain the nation's
I
chief executive for three more years, his request for three — four if you can
count — more years of massive military expenditure in Indochina still taxes
American gullibility. This "rescue mission" to the South Vietnamese and
Cambodian dictatorships is merely another installment in the Vietnam
deceit. Lyndon Johnson saw the light at the end of the tunnel. All he needed
if
vS
was a little more time.
;Ford has requested an additional $300'million in afms aid to the Saigon
regime, which would bring the Qscal l975 total to $1 biDiom In addition, he
•ipf 4
has asked for another $1.3 billion forfispal l976and similar amountsfor two
years thereafter; Ford had asked for $375 millionin.aid to the Cambodian
regime of Lon Nol in fiscal 1975. Congress, cut that figure to $200 million.
«-V
r ; Now Ford has requested an additional $497 million in aid to Cambodia for
fiscal 1976.
- -J,
F
t;
-In 1973 Henry Kissinger accepted the'Nobel Peace Prize for ending the
Vietham war. Kissinger was awarded the prize jointly with North Vieta namese negotiator Le Due Thfi, but Tho refused it. Kissinger's Election eve
"lJSs6ttl^ment" of the war added one more lie to the mountain of lies
i!tmericans were already gorging themselves on so eagerly.
[Hurry, it Op! Pfcritf ytiu know there's a war on?'
^K|ssinger continues to practice a diplomacy no nation can be proudof. His
®5f new President cooperates. But 82 members of Congress have written to the
president, refusing to cooperate. "Continuing American military and
i£< • Economic involvement in Indochina" thecongress members wrote, "will not
rli
bring that unhappy region closer to a lasting peace: Although the phased
T>
fer Withdrawal of American supportwill not in itself bring peace to the region, it
is equally clear that its continuation will not do so either."
To the editor:
natural environment at several different
The members of. Congress are right. In fact, sending tanks and guns into
campus life - it seems everyone miist
levels. On the national level, for exam
any, area >s not going to bring peace there. Congress acted wisely in cutting
be involved; not just academically, but
ple, we are actively seeking a
off the arms to Turkey Secretary of State Kissinger Lmplored them Tor.
"in supportonmpertaht: campus issues:
moratorium .on-. the-construction of
Americans have grown so uised to exporting war aihd the tools of war that :;Everyone must be up on the issues,
nuclear power plaints- .We are also work
ing on a national petition ti> encourage
now private corporations are allowed to form mercenary armies to train. right? Well, issue fans — here's one for
you:
the development of;solar IpoWer as a ma
f6reign troops for profit We refer to—of course—the Vinnell Corporation's
A great injustice is being done, not to
jor energy source.
contract to train Saudi Arabian soldiers, using American veterans: How long
the students this time; but to the pigeons ' . At the state level we hope to emulate
^as it been since American joingoists applauded Egypt's expulsion of Soviet
of the University of Texas! You may ask
the success we had in helping secure the
"Whci cares?", probably : w>, one; but
Big Thicket by lobbying for the im
{nilitary advisers?
~
that's not* the point You may ask "What
plementation of a Texas Utility Commis,l U.S. involvement in Vietnam has been a 21-year history of tragic mistake
is the point?" Who Vjares/On with the , sion and strong anti-strip mining legisla-.
£hd miscalculation. We stepped into a war of liberation the French were
story.
/. ,-** ^
v.
'- tion.
'
. y S ' . ' • ? ' - i .•
•
{Hilling out of, in the name of a Cold War domino theory. The succession of
Rumor has it that diemical (yes,
Citywide we have taken an interest in
;&merican-backed dictatorships have loudly voiced their anticommunism
readers — CHEMICAL) warfare is being
the bicycle lane plan and have been
used against our lovable cooing friends
working to secure 18;000 signatures on
jvhile imprisoning and torturing hundreds of thousands of their own people,
;
• to keep.them out of the.decorative hoIes •
the fair electric rate petition. Also, we
pften in tiger cages made in America;
have been involved in the protection of - «"
Thieu*k reeentsilencinp
five opposition newspapers in South Viet-. on th'e'exterior of the Academic Center;
^ ' Gen. Thieu's
recent silencing of
ofiive
If this is the case, we ought to be asham
the old Austin neighborhood, near the
pam is nothing out of the ordinary; Much of his country opposes him. vy
ed. Where is our sense of equity? After
- Ninth and 10th Streets Project. Despite
wThe Vietnam war has cost Americans an estimated $200 billion over the- all wedidcat downtheirtrefe-homes for v; our efforts the City Council has under«^st 21 years. The North Vietnamese are still not convinced. Three more ' our buildings, right? Then why can't we
taken this project Hopefully,-an enlet Uiem sleep in;our building-holes? It's . vironmentally aware City Council can be yfearS of jets and bombs will not change their minds.
X / ' . _

ctfitei? r'The'^^tfion*' repr#
* TricKett, Who is director of theJ

viewpoints are probably dismayed with|4|£ week to see a doctor; the'de""
the.iUniversity Systemand.itsaccom.
panying controversies — too rt)uch cement, too much politics, too much??jri> * There is' a possibility tha|t>u
money1 and too little voice Certainly^,Reenter fees will be rafsed"
these arejegitimate problems, butthere^p Women's Affairs Committee,
is one issue that more, personally affectss^ deht suggestions onhowthe pm
each student^ especially women, more7
be used to improve the gym
r x j_ services
t]ian<*• any other:- the inadequate^
Please help us help
gynecological services at the, Student>
^
r
Health Center The Women's Affelr^' -We have"a booth at
Committee is trying to improve these*M from 10 a mi to ip.m. this Weeki
Services, and ye need your help.^^^jjw qoO questionnaires for womeffl
.
W&J treatment they haye deceived ,*8
\ Women have complained, to us that v»> health center. Gynecology
!'----they received insensitive, nishe4 ti^t;^
—-questl
^ ---sensitive
issue.'and1 these
f. Tnentfortheir.gynecologicali needs^,"-^ sensitive, too. Come by oijrbppfi
Some^went to the health center to ^t pn'p
' * have any complarote Or,suggest!
birth,c6ntrpl'pillsand wereilbttwarae<j?iji5: want to luid out wftatjyouiuu
of-the pills' adverse effects.;Othert fiadM be improved. , • X5-P#fe|l4. s
difficulty obtaining an appoiritmMt. ani.K
This survey ls; condwcted.^t'
onceji^ere^ they felt the gynecologist^,
was itoo-fhurried to fully?, analyze thdCf ' of cooperation; with the Beaiti
symptoms; .
<i,
i *> i & QuestionnairesarfealwaVailaby
.
. ..
^
J,*^ 3^' Student<Governm^^ffl(fe§aM
. It isjncredible thati for all -the feniaMpw • center lobby; .With 'yt^ccpp^t!
studenbatvtheUnlyersityithereisonlyv.rdiswjmfortv.fnistratibna^j^jl
one and,frh^f gynecologists,at>thehealUi(?^,,Jife you save ii^r/^you^^-iij

Hdng1tn'eK^'::^v
of those hpiTiefess pigeo

&

. only logical and ethical. We could hardly ' elected^this spring.' - ,^,,1
>
kick them out now:--.'not'after they've
Oir the campus, we have just concluded.
. alreadyigotten used to it — how ruthless • an agreement with the Jester Ecology
and inhtunane! The :way: I;See' it, if we
Force on a metal recycling, plan, for the
The University of Texas goal — as proposed by everyone from Chancellor
were not wanting pigeons in bur buildingJester Center cafeteria. Our biggest
Charles LeMaistre to the average student to the average Texas citizen — Is . holes. we shouldn't have made them look
project, howeveri . will be .Earth Day'
that we should be "a University of the first class." But, according to the
so much like pigeon homes;;Why. couldn't , 1975. Earth Day is on April 22, which
we employ that great architectural -' falls on a Tuesday this year. We have •
latest survey of professional schools, the UT System doesn't even have a
class. <
• "»
' '
-fy. .foresight and genius that brought us such r : already invited several important people
design breakthroughs as the: new CMA ' interested in the. environment ,and the
jL Two professors at Columbia University asked deans at 1;251 schools,
and the LSJ Library. to avoid such gross " ecology movementto speak, and we hope .
K
^What, in your opinion, are the top five schools in your profession?" Prodd
oversights?
•1 •;
, • „ J
to have a very successful program.
ed by mail and telephone, there was a 79 percent response, more than twice
Where is our concern for our friends of ZPlease consider this an open invitation
the air?; Where will they; reside? Where
the participation in an earlier survey .Deans were not permitted to include;
to help us in our endeavors. We meet
will they mate!? Kind of disturbing isn't
every Sunday atTp.m. in Parlin Hall 103,
their own schools, nor did they rate schools in order/
it?
... and we.need and want your ideas. Thank
1
•t The results are shocking. ^ ,
We owe a lot to pigeons; After all, if it "i you.
.
:
The University of Texas Systerb placed one school ih the 18-school listing:-; wasn't for the dove (a close relative of
For further information please contact
|he
le UT Houston dentistry school placed ninth in that class. In all of the other'
the pigeon) Noah might still be out there
Noel Levy, chairperson, at 476-0389, or
Categories —• architecture,' business, education, engineering, forestry, jour->; wondering if land existed/ Where would <g|Mike Cohen at 442-015O. , '
Mike Cohen
jialism, law, library science, medicine, music, nursing, optometry, phar- / that leave us? Without any animals,
that's where! So with that thought in »'
Prelaw
jnacy. public health, social work. theology and veterinary medicine—Texas
mind, I say; let the pigeons back into the ?
, , did not place at all. - The many too many
AC. After all, what is a Uttle Bird Shit on
r This survey was not based onachievements — such as the caliber of alum- ., ,., -, the AC compared to all the BS around the

I But where's Texas?

,
e;.-fBi,.contributioiis to the advanceme^tof professional knbwledge, the qualityiv > rest of this fine institution?
'.whyVs-whyL;
;
r
Randy Potts' 4 < r
professors; Instead it is a subjective view of deans from across the coun^a
feel compelled to provide a fpnim for the
s
Business
f
n ' -«y. Obviously Texas is either unpopular with the nation's deans, or it does . insensitive dribble foisted on us by the
Improve environs
•likes of Mssrs. De. ^oungl Nickel and
not have the graduate schools that somepeople think i^nas. We have a feelJ
To the editor:
^
'
;;Pentecost? Granted, life dictates a jpef, Jng the latter is true
. i i
'
The Environmental Protection and Im
tain percentage of bozos.to^run stupidly
I For those of you who believe this survey is biased and wrong, who believe
provement Committee- :of.Student ^thru.our midst, trampling on everyone's•\ ;.|hat $6.5 million'swimming pools and walLconstructidns make a university,
Government is presently involved in the 5 - ..feelings and exuding all the while at
-who believe there is nobbing the matter with faculty salaries and '' e , protection and preservation-of thetheir "cleverness.";But, -as one of the
tpolitical nature of the University, ydu cary take swlace. Everyone else in the;
fcoimtiy is wrorig.
'
'f -J
?
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, •> By
Bv DAVID BRODER
BRODEIl s &
•MS, The Washington Post Co. '
. WASHINGTON — George Wallace'
may have to drop that pld line about <
there not being "a dime's worth of
difference" between the Democrats and
the Republicans With the kind of infla
tion President Ford is predicting, the <dime-may soon follow' the nickel and thex
penny Into the discard pile.'"
,'

But even if it doesn't; the Wallace
slogan may have to Jfe revised The ,
differences between the two, parties are
'becoming too obvious ?for even the
American voters to ignoreT' \
I say "even the American voters,"-l'
because the citizens of this country in re- . - '
cent years have made it aftiatter of faith-J
— of passionate, burning'conviction —

Rennblicanqmnrpoffpn
nn roll-call votes 4topld;^*pansion of government benrfltS^S
Republlcans more often'on
than they had -in the t^o previous
individuals and urge that "caps" be
Congresses.! The changes' are -relatively fplaced :on - such programs as Social
small — from 33 percent in 1969-70 to 36 ^Security and food stamps
percent in 1971-72 and)39 percentin 1973On the other hand most congressional%
74 — but the direction of the trend ^ democrats think the beneficiaries of
toward increased partisanship is-plain. . ^those. programs are being squeezed by
-• Hie degree of cohesioh within each ' Ithe recession and need more, not less,
party on these issues has increased, viederal-help. They are willing to risk ingaining roughly 5 or 6 points on both ;- I'flation to deliver it
sides of the aisle in the last three
™..6« -»
Most-Republicans see -a danger'
of
Congresses -In the most recent#. •Jrecurring inflation and emphasize disCongress, roughly two-thirds of the ' f cipline and restraint in federal spending.

Democrats.and Republican^ voted with¥ini^ :MostfDemocrats see a danger of deep
their party staiid on the issues where the ^'Jrec^sslon and high unemployment and
two parties diverged
-•
,
* ^call for1 greater economic stimulus

TraugottiAnd it is Said with a moral fervor that \ fThe sharpening of ^ party"-lines
Jay Joroen * ' barely.admite of any argument.
\measured by these statistics is llke*ly.to
Pf3? WJ^'Wlks? When timeS'^.' increase - and dramatically'--as the
r >gettought it turjls out thatthere^really iif» (5 issues'of economy and energy dominate
- !?6r6iSal? ?ll"ute difference between ? the agenda of-the nevf Congress For the
RepubHcaoSNan&Demdfrats. There Is ajg; debate in these last fewdays hSs rnkde it
whole lotdfdifference'r-andt^ere isg6Svf? plain thsitthere are differences, notour
yay pi'Miii Iff
W ne njore/'-* --1details, but wer basic sirategles lot
utiwji UKl
.Ktvertyof ,tayT8P BbUdtoc^
:Eb..x. \

L

m

Diverging parties rend the consensu

S,i;j;:-I^,,An^allipg,^(%ffi^^Mni.|fej^Gfitenti

Photographers..?^,./

1

y1

as. basic, a divergence 6f
philosophies ;as/ one can imag
makes it tough to see how qu
effective policy choicfes-.— u
promises — can be achieved ifi^il
-ment iialfrcontrolled by a> Republf
ministration and half-controUe
iDemoCratic- Congress.
Those citizens who complaint
- government; won't act" ou|
.remember.how the government
Ihto beirig. It is the voters of this f
who — by splitting-their ticket!}
mlly •— have created this two
- monster/ each tugging national ]
its own direction.

ft? .energy !;area,--and;»want:

lh,6. >- MmpairfeS:;Whjle^cutting taxes fop, •-{, issues that nUi to be settled ai
consumers, < v,t ^
f
;TOere^IS^not^t':»'4ime'r

Most Republicans want , to use .'the. v/. piffei^
marketmechani8mtoaUocatescarcebll-|;^I^^ollaii^d^eHhoodS^

supplies,.eyen.irjt gleans/higher pflites, - ?/s?y ^nothing-vof the balanc

andwllll0tthe^i^fltsprovidelnt!enuyes.p|;:priwte^terpri^^^

for. higbertdotft&ticproductlo$BfM3inK

| WO. Tte. pally Yenn l^puMWied Monday, JTo^fcjr ~>t X0Ln)nflooA»C..N«*YortJN.V..100l7.
N.V..II
Wfdnnby Thondn^rrlda)', cn^aurtak Mldly _
tly TeMO BjtacrfbM lo Th«AMOciil«d_Pr*M(
al AnMIa, 'S
—'
1 j , 1
_ Trap Ua member»(the AnocUUdCollctUUPnn,Um

~

i t ^and cum ptrtau Secou^lw

,nuuuniBu;Hwn ana
JU L

from public investment

v ^Even in outline, that represen|

• As t^e cohesion has grown, therehas; ^through higher federal spending
been .a -marked decrease- In ;the.' mostv-v-f|; Most-Republicans-are concerned about
fampus ofthe intra-partyiquarrelsi thattr ^jthe profits squeeze on business limiting j - That^ makes .the
„lc next 18. m6
""
~ iL 1 ' jhe availability pf funds for tyie capital ' ^decision-making1 In >Was;
investment needed to overcome theshbr- ^ winetliliig nf a n%hrtnar«» pfa.
energy and basic commbdities. gl jif there is any flight at &
Mike $pl&
says, the believer in tiie t RCTised^Stanf - t compared,to 38 and 35 per<i?nt )n the tw<r
Most Democrats areangry;abbtit;M^f SSi!tanneii'^ lt ls4he :prosi^t;S
.?.,^'.l.^pUl Trott^ - dard i Version 6f. the American Creed. ;' 5 previous Congresses
blt^nt.,corporate;-pix>fits;v.parUouKrlxV:tej5:4J®5^l^j£turtj^^ff^4!^^feH*^Kivwj

Assistant Amusements Editor:,.,.,...:,
Asststaht Sports Editor

L Make-up Editor
r- "Wire Editor
s" •%
Copy Editors..,

^V^stinfcommunity who knew Paula;
tragedies, but' it may delay!
fl^lde,*.if only briefly, I still find it
people's actions by making this .
terribly difficult to reconcile the image • uve site less available. Th}SfSe^
, of this once vibrailt young woman actual
pecially trueliO the case-' of i
ly, incredibly putting a pistol to her head,. tragedy. Iii myVoptoioh,i?ifftfcla.
with, that of three pitifully obtuse jerkobservation deck will "buy timi&;f|
offs hopping madly around the -coke
in small amounts, for discover^
machine, gleefully congratulating; each
preventing these people's'!
otheron "the best idea to hit this kampus
destruction — then by ail nieansj
since panty raids — S.U.I.C.I.D,E." ....
the observation deck. How>dd«
;v; •»'
. Nor Meyer
measure human life against dolub
"v.
1400 Hartford Road
"nice panoramas of Austin?"
thing that I urge is to take \pe
seriously when they are depri
•
Grief
talk of suicide, and help then£
To the editor:
couseling. lt is a serious matter ;
In regard to the letter of Feb. 10, con
should be treated as one. '
cerning .the S.U.I.C.I.D.E. organization,
. Carolyn Bedrelhy
I was shocked and deeply saddened by
,, < r*
. i Social^WelfareSti
the insensiUvity and cruelty of this
macabre 'fjoke.'M would like to ask the
Health center
authors of this letter (and anyonejelse
To the editor: s
who found it humorous) to consider how
. I would like to take this oppor
•the family of one of these suicide yctims
thank the Student Health Centein
jwould iteel upon reading that; letter./I,
director, Dr. Paul, Tnck^tt; ^
•t peWnally/find it terribly sacl that there
assistance they havegiven medu
, are people;wtio find -life so unbeirable . last year. I suffered & backinjur
, Md theih'problems so great-that they
ago January, - andsince
qhoose to end their lives, If-the majority; received'nothing but Uie 1
of 'peo^le find themselves disturbed byfrom the; doctors -as 'w^ir'as ;
such tragic "spectacles" — I say, they
membefs, both whileI Was int
ought to be. The victims' choiceof public
hospital and later during my 1
places may be a final outcry to a society . '; treatment. Wh^i'I did finally de
of which they no ,longer feel a part. It
have surgej^, Dr. Trickett'i
may. be^way in which they try to force
spent an enure morning 1
>sbciety>to recognize them.
' toran<Hiospital arrangements i
I gneve' for the,victims — for those
contacting my dean and •,
who suffered so much that they found ^that my academic standlngiwould
suicide their only alternative. I grieve ,y impaired. • I have attended i
for their families — those who must en
colleges, and I. have never seai a^l
dure the sorrow-and void caused by'the
facility witn/such;a wide varied
death of someone^ they love. I gr^ev^, for
vices nor have Iever before1
. society — we who have lost another life
individual attention, as I have^
and who find.ourselves callous;, to the
UT. I sincerely believe that the i
loss. We all, at times, speak flippantly of
rendered by the~ health center^
suicide,-'but it is when we find true
Trickett were exceptional, ;
humor ui Mt, or'find ourselves imposed
grateful for their help. upon, tesentfuMit its occurence,^ that I
Patridllj
find myself-Tnost deeply grieved. Howlimited -is' our compassion?.-How ac .Cyclopean?
customed are we to death and violence
lr";
Ujat' we feel no remorse at the loss of a
To the editor:
human life7
- Wrong - critical tools?- Kerr
In regards to the closing of the Tower i brough, I will defend to my^observation, deck; the Tower Is a highly
right to an opmiop, but to t^l 1
;visible"ahd attractive (if not legendary) 't best a cyclopean journalist?'.'>8ite of suicides and other violent deaths '! begin jny diet today.
0,4^
ifor thosg who are suicide-prbne. Closing 0
Fre
;
: the.Tower:-deck may not prevent such '
118 E.-flj
^
t, %
,
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produce larger supplies of nonfoss^fuels
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Hospitality, Nixon style

*

•llUXANIEaSOK

iBsmmet

•BSSk. United
WASHINGTON — Now tft3& tte Geb^ iffpia<pwhi[>: ftas
coHapsedl the stogy can be britii ftont fte Vtoite Eftww*
Justice Departmentcfflmweitas
taut tpftm»> and possfifedEattL
Tfe& WtT<> \B3S

is

328

S§?&S

T3te menu><&»afa£ B^pts Qs&osKswdtfcfetftfc
tte Siaat ^ r......i n m,_ i-^_
—
~
«
^jnfia|3ini
Batik r ill11 r> in ii ii yBi
E g^jiprr.at:iUgSmg
te cwfifi gsc at CoaAfe watt Jte mtfEStag:a

tte Greek~<Ml£mel& eoalUbffc sSfiaaeefiis fcypewrifiatc
He obtamed lessloili status na

VB£ imiwtiifrf Biiypas
~raF-qiffES.SKB^rW&KS^aggro,.
,,| .uimi
cu»^miniigl>«ni<fi ,u iyiuu^ MraaertfeEaaJi
IHENnOKCRMDat
«.r<«iJTiiR:Cn'saMg"saB«jaii»m-<y^
y
tir gsc mfixrtnacani: tu aisfjt die- STulaa: Sass Anm*
vast ail. soft-driufe anH? gtwiiwull iutongtlA m Qseee^. Rjjtjite Sbmeraeopodits.

m

11J

den£ Nixmr
So close was the PGxptt-Paggas tie tilat the Wateegaifr co»spirators uistiiictiveljr huuied to the
lynm foe
• money, although! be insets fteneserprarofaS a penny for shA
pnrposes.
Gto Jufy 12,13H,
agpi^'wtii Pa.fiiM.. J Ham
**SS-s.{

J

--'--'i-i« ' "-•='•3®
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The weightlifters

guest viewpoint
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Breach the sexuality barrier
_ .»
_ . ,.
Jj&rHfitL.. _
"...
_._ JH .
. . Jt-'-'
X' By SCOTTiUNDgM% Uon,far objecthne .troth to students blackand white —

fl

\

sponsor a unique
(EditorVnoteft IJ»d?li^a ff?replacie -crneX< myths and 'believe homosexualsare botnoSexnaEty. At tie begin
member of Gay People of stereotypes; One cannot neurotically" promiscuous, ning of the two-boor seminar,
Austin and Ten* Gay Talk blame the possible short- thattbeyrevel in impersonal the Unitarian fflm. "The laForce.)
,
sightedness or the con sex..
visible Minority,." *® be
" Members of Gay People ot ferences committee,without
shown. The most intimate
The
ability.of
gay
people
to
Austin were shocked upoo dis ; taking -into actoont society's love deeply^is strongly re portrayal of gay people yet,
covering that during the four- determined ignbraoce of its jected even as- social - this Qbn will be Of Value fbr
_
day Human Sexuality last minority.
pressures drive apart married- all people, gay and straight
Conference, only vone hour's
HmescfiatigeiTiut soslow- couples.
Following tbe showing will be
time has been allocated to the ly. One positive;; nonseveral
broad subject area of stereotypical comment on
In touch with the needs ^of open to all tbase;seeking>.at
homosexuality: Presumably, homosexuality in a signed ar the larger gay community. last, a yore accurate over
the affectional orientation of ticle is-considered daring. Gay People of Austin provides view of gay people, alone^ in
over 4,000 UT students would Perhaps it is. A nongay an alternative to theagenda of relationships and in thelarger
spur a -more timely, com author's account of legitimiz the .conference. Thursday: at society they, have no . dtoiee
prehensive otploratfon of gay ed dlscrtpiftiatitpr against the "V" at noon, GPA will but to live.— .
sexuality. While James gays is deemed revolutionary.
ENDORSEMENT
Lloyd's hopefully objective If itisso.then let it be.Even
stance -r ."Homosexuality: now, the: Texas Penal Code:
GARLAND
FOB EDITOR
Factj and Fallacies" — labels,
homosexual
"MGarftmdwilb.c
should, foster understanding, relationships a misdemeanor
on Editor.- His
the concerns of the' involved punishable by up tosix months
mmsfanoQ flbTii
gay' community nepessitate imprisonment, and nothing in
MWS BtlilfDltf, copy I
ttwt icfilor. la odifi
deeper investigation of the the U.Sv Constitution
summer mfcmhfs of
_
issues.: Fearinj^rmisrepresen- guarantees a gay person's
Nawi
Mnh Mp «lacf li'i
tation,. GPA-Offers an alter right to housing, to equal
fcftor Mtofettsdby."
native seminar, hoping that justice in the courts and op
next jpear concerned gay peo portunities on the job.
V
Many gay/: people lament'
ple-will not be excluded from
Pa»yT«w.
WIT CiiiiiBilijl. 1975
that
too
much
is
made
of
theire decision-making process
paid for by Eddu fUhsr
of the conference^ 1
Zi- ..'.sexual activities,, that in the T Sexuality is a--concern
long-run, all that matters is
Shared by gay -and straight : their- essential humanity.;;
alike; Particularly for gay Indeed. while very- few.
people in a rejecting society, college-age white people
their .-sexuality, how- others believethatblack people cansee it.'relatesdirectly to their, npt restrain-.themselves sex-chancesforopportanity.- ually, a surprising number of
Indeed, - a variety of . twisted
molf fontk avaSobl* fo Ik* Texan for m
prejudices abound in majority
• iwowh and invmsHgalion of news sttnis.
society regarding gay people,
(•store Texan eJlwkif
cantml to the studmat
editor '
.. :
and More than an. hour's dis
change'TSP efccfioo procedures to aMow
Thousands of Topics;
cussion is needed for educa-

Cto! tftey ww»
«c ^ ca. •
ffitiHifntf sappart fe « MBgaa^ cini<.ui»» Wh» ~n.
an.tae€asgaMguius.aigiMnmliia?jcAgMw»»gn^hOTii»a^
tat the nassy

cfte jjBCfc. Ste

mampobte U.S. focei^n pofier m tar
o£ the GBeek tittatnrshfp.
Brfore the tEslSmony anM teprnitett a Jiis£n»I
3s»ga£cmt
lawyer Stowed! up ale tfie miw^iminrHiut.
ffiBMnute W? wbec
at.
Demetracopoulos' sfctftpiiwwili Utosgweretftg
eanssst Qas *>wr zs ~Tar
when Atty. Get Jbftn BEhgfteBI mas nMthg fwgfr afe ttta> lii«>i~,
Departoient.
dfeaxec
Denetracopuulos Gmmt oak SBCcfteQTs mntise "
G<ge, a fHpndl wftfcghrnngagpnHiiwmgiiptBairiKiJte;
counteced tte atbaawr ^enecrfl at a Pferie Mfefc* garty- «am» CnissMKBrd
had heea appointed bjFKiiiiBBtoteam&usaribs-totnxESBOariS
EDM
eMecteJshewonianeedlBcsiip;|io»ti&B-!»sn>iLM^iiMwcliaBis«-Hh».
Maryfeni gmeEantaftVL Ste had tfas eanc^. neseEtftefe^. to
alert Demetracopswtos. .
^Iw^ tol^rte^lteftgaa&gBfeatteMBri^yateaflijsr
wrote Gore, "and sat next to Jbftn (3EtcSe!E> He ^
jfc
yon — and yomrtpfJinimigL agpmdr t^ppg<R tfefcggfetlll I irtl nfll|l
to have yon depoited!!!!^.
"He tkept)> asKmg-ine
I knew aftano mm and!
were fnemfe. It rga5y pot wit aPltonrf
.
Tnnrfti, and oajase ^ tte
vas Qs&enifi^.'**
THE
firymi.g usufuusi a
iffn—i mii.ui'iig
from Piisott"s pesaanal tKOQ&te^aabar. the
~
Chotmer
tfcmuln jmiimlhg nwiMiilknt. j)r 'HlTi'lHI
him to ease ail Pagpas^ *^Tnm cm, fm trmrfifa
deported. It's: not:satmt
Tan know Tana
friend of the PresBfcirtL"~
Ten i^is afher t&e warning, fie brave efilrar.
blasted PSopas a^am m a mana la tfa» FBms»» o.iy— "iiiiMlrtr
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health

Thieu and you

mm.

By JUDY SPALDING
i£'(EMitor's note: Spaldingisa member s Trlckett. who is :^r&wpb|^
oftheStudentGovernmentWonlen's Af-> . center as well as a gJ^leci^logi§t,
fairs Committee and U a sophomore . not-fully deVote his tlme'to hte
Journalism major.)
yA- We feel that this absence A
fulltime gynecologists mjlst'be
Many= of the students who reStrGUest : It • is'ridiculous for a patient to*
Viewpoints are probably' dismayed with£.:» week to see a doctor; th6 dela
the^iUniverslty System".and its accom^.v'; crucial.t^
panying controversies — too much cfriV'
n^entsj too .much politics,' ,too\jnucto A There is a possibility that'
money and too little voice. Certainly <
center fees will be raised,
.these are legitimate problems, but there.-' Women's Affairs 'Committee .n
is one issue that more personally affects -dent'jsugges tions on how tbe t
teach student, especially women,'more . be used to improve the gyn~
than ,any other: the inadequate, services. Please help us help;
gynecological services at the Student ' •<
. i'
Health -Center. The Women's : Affairs^ .:'. We have a booth at West ~
Committee is trying -to improve-these ^ from 10 a.m. to4p.m'. this yfe
services,-.and we need your help, f--*•
000 questionnaires for.: wom'
-2,~
•!
* ^ I
t treatment they have Veceivefl;,.
.'"•-^Womenvhave complained to us tbat v health- center. Gynecology:
they received insensitive,'rushed treat-. : sensitive issue, and these ques
ment^ for their gynecological needs.
sensitive, too. Come by our bob
Some'went to the health center to get on • have any complaints Or sugges'
birt^ control piils and were not warned ' want to find out what you think
of the pills'-adverse effects.' Others had '' . be, improved.
'difficultycobtaining an appointment; and This survey is conducted Jn'
once there, they felt the gynecologist ,
of cooperation with , the-health
was;, too hurried to fully analyze their
Questionnaires are also availal?
symptoms
*
JJ * Student ^Government^office.
f
It iSxincredible that, for all the female" center lobbyi With your coopera'
- • : students.at:the University;' there is only; discomfort, frustration and ]
^ne and.a hal(|Onnecol<^ists at tbe bealtti^ ,..;life you save .maycbg your o~

1

'ist^.w.4* -

^aT^vr^i^jrTs"~T--.*~^/","J1.r . -,-•. '

war

fcriw wiffawU) toys amount* over a threeTha h ft—if the Congress iviU appropriate it, I
tlrwAmtymart.* ."•
r to

- •! .• - -.Cv-

55-

GeraldFord
:
_-'
.*, Feb,#, 1975
Leavng aside tbe qKstkm of whether Mr. Ford will remain the nation's
dKfcxecBtnv for three more years, las request lor three—foiar if you can
coot-*- more yeusof massivenulituy expenditure in Indochina still taxes
America® pWBy. Has ""rescoexnisaan" to the South Vietnamese and
CJirtwliMi cfictatorships is metejyanother installment id the Vietnam
fcceft. I$ata Mason saw the Ugitat the end of tbe tunnel. All he needed
was a Bute more time.
Rri has reqaested an ioMxUaul $300 million in aims aid to the Saigon
regime, which waU bring tbe fiscal 193S total to$jl billion.In addition, he
has y*rd for another$L3 billionfor fiscal 1S76 and similaramountsfor two
jtans tlwMfla. Foni bad aSkedfdr $375 mil&m in aid to the Cambodian
regone of Lot Not in fiscal 1575. Congress cot that figure to$200 million
3^
has reqaeted an actional $i97miIlionin aid to Cambodia for
fisedm
la 1SJJ Henry Kissinger accented theNobelPeace Prize for ending the
ViAn w. Kissinger was awarded the prire jointly with North Vietntar Le Dae Tho, bat Tho refused it Kissinger's election eve
«f tte mo- added one more lie to the mountain of lies •'
; were already ffxgiqg ihemsetoes oo so eageriy'.
:a diploauK^wi nation can be proud of. His
i to the:
to cooperate. ""Continuing American military, and
:iiMfl wauentm Indochina" the congressmembers wrote, "will not
W* thatnobappy region closer to a lasting peace. Although the phased
<* American m gymI will not in itself bring peace to the region, it
is eqpatiy dear that its caatinaatMn will not do so either."
To-the editor:
Tte roauhMS of Congress are right. In fact, sending tanks and guns into
Campus life — it seems everyone must
awj aiea is not going to bring peace there. Coogress acted wisely in cutting
be involved; not just academically, but
off to arms to Ttafcey Secretary of State Kissinger implored them for. " in support ef Important canipus issues.
Americans have grorwn so ixsedto exporting war and the tools of war that . Everyone must be up on : the issues,
m frivate corporations are allowed to form mocoai; armies to train •. ; right? Well, issue fans -^^jere's one for
you:
fcwg* troops for jmuGL We refer to rr-if course—the VinnellCorporation's
A great injustice is beiig done, not to
caabact to bamSaodi Arabian soldiers, nsing American veterans. How long
the students this time;but to the pigeoiis
has it beensince American joingosts applaaded Egypt's ejcpulsion of Soviet
of the University of Texas! You may ask

M.

firing iliv»

hpmeless pigeoti

natural environinentat several different Mustin;''community who knew Paula
levels. On the national level; for exam
.Wilde, if only briefly, I still find it
ple, we are actively seeking a
terribly difficult, to reconcile'the image
moratorium on then construction ot
this once vibradtyoung woman actualnuclear power plants. We are also work- • • p, uicredibly putting a pistol to her head,
tag on a national petition to encourage
with: that of three pitifully obtuse jerkthe development of solar.power as a ma
offs;-hopping madly around the coke
jor energy source.
„•?
machine, gleefully congratulating each
At the state level we hope to emulate •
other on' the best idea to hit this kampus
the success we had in helping secure the
since pahty raids — S.U.I.C.I.D.E."
wffitoy idiiMs;
"Who cares?", probably no one, but
Big Thicket by lobbying for the im
Nor Meyer
that's not the point You may ask "What
plementation of a Texas Utility Commis
^ UJS. iovotvemest in Vietnam hits been a 21-year history of tragic mistake
1400 Hartford Road
^
'USX
.
is the point?" Who cares. On with the
sion and strong antteitrip mining legisla
We stepped info a: war of liberation the French were
story.
tion.. •
> -i y •
in the name of a CoM War domino theory. The succession of
Rumor has it that diemical (yes,
Citywide we have taken an interest in
jtonerica&tocted dktabxslqis have loudly voiced their anticqmmunism
To'tiiii editor:
readers—CHEMICAL) watf are is being
the bicycle lane plan and have been
:
(i Inregard to the letter of Feb. 10, conused against our lovable cooing friends
•hfc aBfritanc and lnluiinghunJieUs of thousands of their own people,
working to secure 18,000 signatures On
ia
cages made in AmHrikaLr^ i;;
& - to keq> ttem oiit of tiie.decorative holes
the fair electric rate petition. Also, we • cerhing'the S.U.I.C.I.D.E. organization,
I was shocked , and deeply saddened by
on thie exterior of the Academic Center. <
Ln"",s nceMakndng offiveoHusitioa newspapers in South Viet- , ,
have been involved in the protection of
•' If this is the case, weought to be asham ...the. old; Austin neighborhood^-near the ; • the insensitivity and cruelty of - this
jam is.aotfei^ oat of Cheoffinaiy. Modi of his coontiy opposes him.
ed. Where is our sense of equity? After
' Ninth and 10th Streets Project. Despite-. -macabre "joke,'!Iwouldlike toask the
Vietnam war has cost Americans an estimated $200 billion over the»! all we did cut down their tree-homes for .our efforts the:City Council has under- • authors of^this letter (and anyone else
who found it humorousMo consider how
ostZtycais. He North Vietnamese are stOl not:convinced. Three more
our buildings, right? Then why can't-we . taken this project. Hopefully, an en
let tbem sleep in our building-holes? It's
jwsflf
^bomte win not dtange their minds. ' vironmentally aware City Council can be . thefamily of one of these suicide vctims
would jed upon reading that' letter. I,
: .only logical and ethical.We couldhardly
elected this spring.,
kick' them out now — not after they've
On the campus, we have just concluded L^personally; -f md it terribly sad that there
s alreadyjgotten used.to it—how ruthless . an agreement with the Jester.Ecology . are people who find life so unbearable
and .their problems so great that they
and inhumane! The way I.see it, if we
Force oil a metal recycling plan for the
- He Diavatit> of Teaas gnal—i
choose to end their lives. If the majority
were not wianting pigeons in our buildingJester Center cafeteria. Our biggest
of people find themselves disturbed by
holes, we shouldn't have made them look
project, however, will be Earth. Day
(Bat we should be ""a Uuivtssity of the first class." But, according to the
such tragic "q>ectacles" - I say, they,
so much like pigeon homes. Why cpuldn't
1975.
Earth
Day
is
on
April
22,
which
irtestsane^ of professional schools, the UT System doesnrt even have a
we employ that great': architectural r falls on a Tuesday, this year. .We have ;0ught t0 be. The victims' choice of public
places may be a final outcry to a society
foresight and genius that brought ussuch
already invited several important people
• of which they no longer feel a part. It
.
design
breakthroughs
as
the
new
CMA
--interested
in
the
environment
and
the
i Two professors, at Ontamhia Unvrasty asked deans at 1,251 schools, - and the LBJ Library to avoid such gross"
in which they:try to force
-ecology movement to speak, and we hope- may be>'a\way
N
Soar opoioB, are flie tap five sdnols in your profession?" Prodd,SocTety»t6;:recogmze them. '
^
oversights7
'to have.a.very successful:program.
Mlfli waB aad Mephobe, there was a 79 pocent response, more than twice
Where is our concern for our friends of
Please consider this an open invitation . *• I grieve'v for. the,victims — ior those
the air? Where will they reside? Where ' to help us in our. endeavors. We meet -who,suffered so much that they found
fc partidpatian in an eariier survey. Deans were not permitted to include
will they mate.'? Kind of disturbing isn't
fheir own sdmls, nor did the? rate schools^ia order.'. '
every Sunday at7 p.m. in Parhn Hall 103, :• .suicide'their only alternative. I grieve :
for their families — those who must enif
. and we need and 'want your ideas. Thank
; i Ite resatts are shoddng.
- dure the sorrow and void caused by the
We owe a lot to pigeons. After all, if it •you
; TheU<iiveiJ»Uy of TamsSystpnuUacedooe school inthe 18-school listing: . wasn't for the dove (a close relative ofdeath of someone they love: I grieve for
For further informationpleasecontact
fte OT Houston daiUsUy adwdtraced ninth in flat class. In all of the other . the pigeon) Noah might still be out there
society —we who have lost another life."
Noel Levy, chairperson, at 476-0389, or
and who find ourselves callous to the
wondering if land existed. Where would
Mike Cohen at 442-0150.
loss, We all, at times, speak flippantly of
<,<
* "
Mike Cohen
yaB**n. law, Birarj science, medicine, moac, nursing, optometry, phar-" ;..; that leave us? Without any animals,
' suicide,- but it is v;hen we find true
>.
that's
where!
So
with
that;thought
in
>
Prelaw
faacy. pilfichealft, social work, Uieologyand veterinary medicine—Texas '
humor In it. or find ourselves imposed
^ mind, 1say; let the pigeons back:into the
5.-«d wot place at alL
upon,' resentful at its occurence, that I
AC; After all; what-isa little BirdShitbn
K
; llnssarvey was oatbased op achievements—suchas the caliber of alum^
the AC compared to alLthfe BSaround the. ~ _ .. '
U
"fuld myself most deeP'y grieved. How
Y
5
To the editor:'
litnited is our compassion? How acto flie advancement of (Kofesaonalknowledge, the quality' " rest of this One institution? - "
why does Tbe Daily TexanCustomed are we to'death and.violence "
Randy Potts1"!4
rfpnfessns.
bstead it isa vitjedive view of deans^om across the coun-;
con
>e
e
' Business -!-j
y " d to provide a forum for the
that we feel no remorse at the loss of a
IWwdy Tolas isother unpopular with the natidn's deans, or it does ;
, insensitive dribble foisted on us by the -human-life?
wot have thegraduate schools that some people think it has. We have a feek
likes of Mssrs. De Young, Nickel and ^ In regards to the closing of the Tower
To the editor:
'
•C the latter is true.
, Pentecost?. Granted,- life dictates a cer- ^observation deck, the Tower.is a highly
The
Environmental
Prot^ctTonandlmtain percentage of bozos to run stupidly ^visible and attractive (if not legendary)
r R r those of yoa who believe this survQr i s biased and wrong, whobelieve
provement Committee of Student : thru our midst, trampling on everyone's : -isite of suicides and other violent deaths
oat
miHiw >»inimmg pools and waUoonstractioas make a university,
Government is presently involved m the :.feelings -and exulting an .the while at
jjor those who are suicide-prone. Closing
wfco believe there ts nothing the matter with faodty salaries and ,' e - protection and preservation of the^v their "cleverness 'VBut, gs one of the 'the
'ToweC deck may not. prevent such >

mm

; But where's Texas?

The many too many

Improve environs

poBtkal natnre of the University, yon can take solace. Everyone else in the.;- •
boutry iswrong.
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tragedies, "but'-it'may delay!
people's actiofls by making this a
tive site less available. This !
pecially: true in the case.ofvthe
tragedy. In my opinion, lf-closlr
observation deck will "buy timet1'
in small amounts, .for discoveriin
preventing ' these people's;;
destruction — then by ail means>
the observation deck. .H6w. {doe
measure human life against do"
"nice panoramas of Austini''"Qne
thing that I ^ urge' is to ; tikev;
seriously when they are depre;
talk of suicide, and help;, the
couseling. It is a serious mat!
should be treated as one: ~
. . Carolyn Becke

Health centerl

To the editor:
:
.
. I would like to take this oppor
thank the Student Health'Cehter :
director, Dr. Paul Trickettj -fo
assistance they have given me
last year. I suffered a back injury
ago January, and since: then®
received nothing but the best trjia
from the doctors as well :asV""
members, both
both while
wh I was in t
•hospital• and later
• during my oti"
treatment When I did finally.dl
have surgery, Dr. Trickett
spent an entire morning i
toranclhospital airangementsi
contacting my dean1 and iinst
that my academic standing would
impaired.: I -have attended
colleges, and I have never seen a
facility with such a wide variety
vices nor have lever before recel
- individual attention, as 1 have.
UT. I sincerely believe that the.:
^ rendered by the health center.^
Trickett were exceptional, and
grateful for their help. >; .. ../
Patri

r

Cyclopean?

To the editor:
, 1^
Wrong critical tools? Kerry'
brough, I will defend to my dea
right to an opinion, but to Call<
'best a cyclopean journalist?!*
begin my diet today.
'J

ne E.?i

Diverging parties^ rend the consens

j
Republicans more often'on hill-call votes (rapid expansion of government benefits s i*tnfrom public
investment.*
than they had in the two previous /to-individtlals and urge that "caps" be : I Even in outline, that repi
WASHINGTON — GeorgeWallace,- Congresses. The changes are relatively ^placed on such programs as Social . as basic'a divergence of
may have to drop that: old line about ^ small —from 33 percent in 1969-70 to 36 ^Security and food stamps
philosophies ,as one can .ima
there, not being "a dune's worth of
percent in-1971-72 and <89 percent in 1973- ^ On the other hand most congressional
makes.it - tough to see how qui
difference" between the Democrats and.
74 — but the direction of the trend, ••democrats think the beneficiaries of: effective'policy choices —
the Republicans With the kind of infla
toward increased partisanship is plain., ;those„programs are being: squeezed by •;,- promises -r can be achieved ili a'
tion President Ford is predicting, the ,;The degree of. cohesion within each - vthe.'recession and need more, not less,
<ment halftcontrolled by. a Republi
•dime may soon follow the nickel and the
party on these issues has increasednj^federal.heip They are willing to risk inministration and half-contniil "
penny into the discaiti plte, C * \ ii gaining roughly 5 or 6 points on both
flation i!o deliver it
-Democratic Congress
' But even if it doesn't, jthe-Wallace " sides of the aisle in the last three ^ 5 Most'Republicans see a" danger' of:rsSvi.Those, citizens who complainV
slogan may have to jbe revised, The
Congresses. In the most jecent3^|recurring inflation and emphasize 4is. differences between the fty&partleS ar6>s . Congress,' roughly, -two?thirds i of: theKfiilciplineand restraint in federal spending; government won't act" -oi_
Remember, how. the government'
becoming
>'too
obvious
for'-even
theJ?
;
Democrats and Republicans voted with H \ Most "Democrats see a danger of deep(' 'into being It is the voters of Uiis
American voters to lgnore."-'
,f~> their party-stand on .theissues where the^-lrecession ^and high unemployment and -'who — by splitting their tickets
I say "even the Americkn voters.'V . two parties, diverged
-y'< «|call for greater economic stimulus < nilly r.: have created this two>h
-because, the citizens ofthisjeountry ln rei'V^'
As the cohesion has grown; there hasp> •c thrpugh higher, federal.spending.,. ;;. r> ^Sinonster, each tugging national ib6'
cent years have made it amatter of fafthV
been a markeddecreaseinthemosfm
i.
3 MostRepublicansareconcernedaboutwrii'ltsowndirection.
— of passionate, burning conviction 4" 'fatnous of the intra-party quarrels, that; , 3 the profits sqiieeze on business limiting",^ That makes the
18_mt»ri
, that p^rty labels don'tamountto a hill&'
between the northern and -southern '<the availability of funds for the capital" 'r;decision-makine in -Wash!
, beans. ^
Democrats, They split on only 29
percent - ]investment needed tooyercome the 8hor- -;"^ something of a nightmare prosp1
r
"I vote for the person/not th'e party,"
of the
the roll
roll calls,
calls in
the, last
last r
-r
—
- v'^'if
<•— •• there
•
*~
of
in Oie,
Congress^,,.;:
tages of energy
and basic commodities,
is any "light at the
en
says the btfiever in the Revised Starf^f; compared to 38 and 35^erc6nt in the iwq;. -J Most Democrats art angry about exor-J&ttunnel,'' it is Jhe iJrosnect that
„dard Version of tho ..Artierican Creed.
previous Congresses. '
\\^bitant corporate profits, particularly in '. ithe turned^ff ,American voU
And it is said with a moral fervor Ustt~ *
The sharpening -of party, linfes^ '$ the energy area, and-want to sock It to -VTpercelve that there are indeed iih
barely admits orahy argument;' •,'." - measured-by: these staWptlcs .
"issues that need to.-be settled
i^.Well, guess whfat, folks? Wheniimta1'. |pcreasei„r?i^ind dramatically.
'get tough, it turns out that there really is'
issued
of
econpmy
and
energy
dortiinatey
-v . . . , - .
•
,
M
o
s
t Republicans. w a n t t o u s e the/^L-^difference b e t w e e n t h e rwrtl(?j;r:>rki
more than a ipinute^ifference between
F"!.th ! if marketrtechatiism to allocatescarce oililare -dollars ahd tftellhoods at^P 4
l
Republieans hnd JDemocrafe. Th6re is a,
r
debate
in
these
last
few
days
hasmade
it
riPhato
io«t"^
^
suppliesif^ven
if IV rneans highef prices,
~ balanc
**
IAI-A!-iltWAali* — A A
J
-f ^'1
By^DAVID'BRODER^'^S*-

*IMS, The Washington Post Co.% :
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Hospitality, Nixon style
By JACK ANDERSON
with
LES WHITTEN
c1975, United Feature Syndicate
WASHINGTON — Now that the Greek dictatorship has
collapsed, the story can be told bow the White House and
Justice Department connived to send a Greek exile home to cer
tain torture and possible death.
The exile was newspaper editor Elias Demetracopoulos, who
was driven from his homeland by the military junta in 1967 But
the Greek'colonels-couldn't silence his typewriter; —
He obtained resident status in the United States and took up
battle station in Washington, pounding away at the junta and its
Greek-American supporters. .
THE. NIXON CROWD in Washington zeroed in on him when
he began firing volleys at Thomas Pappas, a millionaire with
vast oil, soft-drink andrchemical interests in Greece- Pappas
also happened to be a close friend and financial backer of Presi
dent Nixon.
So close was the Nixon-Pappas tie that the Watergate con
spirator!) instinctively turned to the Greek tycoon for hush
money, although he insists he never provided a penny for such
purposes.
On July 12, J971; Demetracopoulos appeared before a House
foreign affairs subcommittee and accused Pappas Of helping to
manipulate "U.S. foreign policy in favor of the Greek dic
tatorship.
Before the testimony could be printed, a Justice Department
lawyer showed up at the subcommittee and asked for
Demetracopoulos' statement Those were the days, of course,
when Atty. Gen. John Mitchell .was riding high at the Justice
Department.
Demetracopoulos .found out Mitchell's motive from Louise
Gore, a friend with strong Republican credentials, who had en
countered the attorney general at a Perle Mesta party Gore
had been appointed by Nixon to be ambassador to UNESCO and
expected she would need hissupport for a subsequent bid for the
Maryland governorship. She had the courage, nevertheless, to
alert Demetracopoulos.
. "I went to Perle's luncheon for Martha Mitchell yesterday,"
wrote Gore, "and sat next to John (Mitchell). He is furious at
you — and your testimony against Pappas. He kept threatening
to have you deported! !u.
"He (kept) asking me what I knew about you and why we
were fnends. It really got out of hand. It was ail he'd talk about
during lunch, and'everyone at-the table was listening."
THE EDITOR-IN-EXILE received a more direct warning
from Nixon's personal troubleshooter, the late Murray
Chotiner. As Demetracopoulos remembers it, Chotmer advised
him to ease up on Pappas. "You can be in trouble. You can be
deported. It's not smart politics. You know Tom Pappas is a
friend of the President."
Ten days after the warning, the brave editor, undeterred,
blasted Pappas again in a memo to the House subcommittee

The memo detailed Pappas' relations with both the junta and
the Nixon administration, accusing Pappas of profiting from
both. Later, Demetracopoulos encountered Pappas at *he Sans
Souci restaurant, a favorite hangout for White House gourmets.
Demetracopoulos alleges that Pappas fumed at him, suggesting
he could get in trouble with the Wall Street investment firm
which provided Demetracopoulos with a livelihood
Not long afterward, the FBI visited his Wall Street employer
and made inquiries about the Greek exile. The FBI declined
comment but Justice sources insist that, despite appearances,
the FBI visit to Wall Street was not triggered by Mitchell and
was unrelated to Pappas
THE GREEK SECRET POLICE, the KYP, meanwhile hppn
questioning Demetracopoulos former friends- The purpose, ac
cording to sources now able to speak about the junta days, was
to get information to help the United States deport
Demetracopoulos.
The Greek secret police allegedly told those they interviewed
that they were "just helping out the CIA which gave
financial support. By an interesting coincidence, Mitchell was
on the CIA s governing 40 Committee at the time of the KYPin
quiries.
Before the embattled exile could be deported anH turned over
to the mercy of the junta, the Watergate o*anrial farced
Mitchell out of politics and. in time, the Greek dictatorship fdL
Now for the first time in eight years, Demetracopoulos is retur
ning to his beloved Greece, not as a deportee facing torture bat
as a patriot.
Footnote: We were unable to reach Mitchell or Pappas for
comment. Gore told us that, despite the risk to her political
career, she would warn Demetracopoulos again if
HaH it to
do over.
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Breach tnefsexuality barrier
JMR
tion,.. for objective truth' to . students — black and white»
j
.By_ SCOTT LIND
sponsor a unique forum on
(EditorVnote: lind U a"' replaced cruel; myths and believe- homosexuals; art homosexuality.' At the beginmember of Gay People of stereotypes: One 'cannot: .neurotically promiscuous; ning of the two-hour seminar,
Austin and Texas Gay Task, blame the possible- short that they revel in impersonal
the Unitarian-film, "The In
sightedness of the con sex.
Force:)
visible Minority,", will be
ference's committee without
Members of Gay People of
shown. The-most , intimate
The
ability
of
gay
people
to
Austin were shocked upon dis taking into -account .society's
portrayal, of gay -people yet,
covering that during the four- determined ignorance of its love deeply is strongly re this film will be.of-value for
jected
even
associal
_
day Human Sexuality last minority.
pressures drive apart married all people, gay and straight.
Conference, only^ one hour's
Times cfiange. but so slow couples.
Following the showing wiu be
time has been allocated to the ly. One positive, nonseveral discussion sections
broad subject area of stereotypical comment on
In touch with the heeds of open to ail those seeking, .at
homosexuality. Presumably, homosexuality in-a signed ar the larger gay community, last, a ipore accurate over
the affectional orientation of ticle is considered - daring. Gay People of Austin provides view of gay people alone, in
over 4,000 UT students would Perhaps it is; A nongay an alternative to the agenda of
relationships and in the larger
spur a more timely, com author's feccotint of legitimiz the conference. Thursday at society they have no choice
prehensive exploration of gay ed discrimination against the "Y" at noon, .GPA-wdi but to live. - _
sexuality. While James gays is deemed revolutionary,
ENDORSEMENT
Lloyd's hopefully objective ff It is so,' then let it be. Even
stance — "Homosexuality: now, the -Texas Penal Code
BILL
GARLAND
FOR EDITOR
Facts and Fallacies" — labels
_ homosexual
•W Gotland witt be an elfectitre,voice at Taxshould foster, understanding, relationships a misdemeanor
on Editor. Hi* experience coirert -three
the concerns of the involved punishable by'up tosix months
semester* onThe Texan as a general reporter,
. gay community necessitate imprisonment and nothing in
newt assistant, copy editor, ctjumnisl and
issue fditcr. In oddihon BiS has served Iwo
deeper investigation of the the U.S. Constitution
tummer internships at the AmarUh Globeissues; Fearing misrepresen guarantees a gay person's
Newt. Mease help elect BIB Garland Texan
tation, GPA offers an alter right to housing, to equal
Editor Wednesday."
native seminar, hoping that justice iq the courts and op
next year concerned gay peo portunities on the job
Many gay people lament"
ple will not be excluded from
Doily*Texbn Editor Condidota 1975 *
the decision-making process that too mucb'is made of their
paid for by Eddie f%§her
r
of the conference.''
•> ,""V sexual activities, that in the
Sexuality is A concern long run, all that matters is
shared by gay and straight their essential humanity.
alike; Particularly for gay Indeed, while very few
- people in a rejecting society, college-age white people
their sexuality, how Others believe that black people,can
see it. relates directly to then- not restrain • themselves sex^
chances fori opportunity. ually, a surprising taumber of
Indeed, a variety of twisted
• makefunds available to the Texan for more indepth
prejudices abound in majority
•research and investigation of news stoma.
• restore Texan editorial control to the student elected
society regarding gay people,
• editor •
t ..
and more than an hour's dls: eussion is needed for educaf lange JSP election procedures to allow spate and time
Thousands of Topics.

_

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS
. S Presentation
9 Man's
; 12.Ctinstmas
card
13 Scene of
first mtracie
14 Anger
15 Preposition
16 Penod of
time
18 Music: as
written
20 CorquncUon
22 Turkish
24 Academc
subjects
27 Bebome
29 Actual being
31 Wooden
vessel
32 WoraMp
34 Narrow, flat
board
36 Cooled lava

69 Station
DOWN
Southern
blackbird
Studied
Symbol tor
teOupbm
Crafty
Weighing
device
Fatigue
Preposition
Existed
Crown
Conjunction
Pronoun
Babylonian
deity
Symbol for
tantalum
Aroma
Small island
Carries
Sinking fish
Spofiation
Man's name
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33 Lanbspen
51 Syndolte ®
1
35 I
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(abbrj
38
56 Urge on
40
58 Soft foot
43
60 Ome
61 Rnwnl&tfy
62 Teutonic
piece of
deity
64 Behold?
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EDDIE FISHER

II you want your ISP
Board member at Large
to work to:

Answer to Yesterday s Puzzle
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a 2H'Ou!

I;
(JEa.TKE FIRST ONE 15 AN
B6HT. THE NEXT TWO AK6
SNOWMEN,THE N0CTONE15AN
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mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
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Dolled-up Jumper Set
.
MSssf
mLiJ/mkpr 1
momtemieX,
somnHWsio ft

Sprlnt>-fresh and ready when adven*
ture calls ... this perky two-piece
ensemble ls just right for fun-time
Vrf a.activlt(es. Jacket may be worn In^side or ;oy.er jumper. Embroidered
.a'^Itrirp accents sleeves and lumper

. . .. •
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UT Beats Rice
rf
%'•
t.

By KfcLLEY ANDERSON .
Texan Staff Writer
The absence of the 30-second clock has severely curtailed the
pace of Southwest Conference basketball this year from a oncebrisk and exciting game to a slower, duller one. r The effect of this absepce was most evident Tuesday night in
Gregory Gym, where ' Texas, utilizing a slow, deliberate
offense, barely defeated Rice, 60-59, in a game which at times
moved at a snail's pace..
With both teams having little luck scoring in the opening
minutes. Rice, leading 12-8 with 13:00 leftin the half, began the
slowdown tactic which seemed a hint of future boredom — the
Stall. .

FOR TWO MINUTES Rice passed the :ball.around with:
seemingly no concernfor scoring, asthe sparse crowd booed in
cessantly.
Owl forward Tim Monarty then drove down the lane, was
fouled by Texas forward Ed Johnson and proceeded to miss both
free throw attempts.
Although both teams utilized slow,. deliberate offensive at
tacks, that was the only stall of substantial duration Rice used
througiout the game.
• • ' ::
"I DONT LIKE .slower games, but Rice was dictating' the
tempo," said Texas Coach Leon Black. "We were in foul trouble
early and couldn't afford to co out and challenge them much."

Statistics
• Johnson, E...
Murphy

. Fynv^fa ftm-fta tab ft TP
6-14
3-9
.0-3
6-10
.1-3
H
>4

Weilert.

Krueger
McCleflap...;

Parsof^
BapefKhlag.

Baker

Goodner

0-3
2-2
1-2
5-4
0-0
2-3
0-0

7
5
4
3
2
4
S

3 1?
2 1
3 1
0 17
2 2
2 4
4 6

1-2 0-0 0 1 2
0-2 2-2 0 1 2
M 2 3 i
~-A~24-» J2-1S 99 31 60

Delatour..... .—

-3-S

Un ...........

..Ffirv-fOa Fhn-Fta l«b tf TP

_
2-12 7-13 13 2 11 '
Carroll
Moriarty
iii.;;
9-14 2-6 2 3 20
2-4 W) 10 4 4
Louwerse.. .....
4-6 MM I
Simmdns...
Daniels ..... .^....s...4-17 M 2 5 16
.0-1 (H> 0 0 0
Jackson..,.
04 0-0 110
Nickob .....
0-0 0-0 0 0 0
Reynold*...
17-27 41 19 39
33 37 59
at 33 60

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
Camp Waldemar for Girls Hunt, Texas 78024
Interviewingfor Counselors February 19 and
20 at tbtf Liberal Arts Placement Office,
' Room A-J IS Jester Center
Jobs for women, 2nd semester sophomores or
above, with special skills in individual sports,
art. music; drama, contract bridge, jour
nalism, campcraft or office worki Also jobs in
all-girl stage band (freshmen eligible). See
detailed list of activities ^Placement Office
and sign for interview
Camp Date*:

June 3-July 10 and/or July 12-Aog. 18

wiW;-

, Rice was in early foul trouble, too, according to Rice Coach
Bob Polk> and so the Owls abandoned the stall tactics
"If it hadn't been for the foul trouble, we probably would have-'
continued to stall, but we didn't have much bench strength and
were .afraid of fouling out our best people," Polk said.
While the tempo was slow, the game's closeness kept.it from
becoming an insomniac's relief. Although Rice led on several
occasions before , the Owls moved to a 32-28 halftime lead. :
BLACK STARTED. Tommy PelatoutLat guard in the wnnd
half instead of PatMcClellan. who started his first game of the
season, before being pulled as Texas tried,various player'com
binations against the Owls.
m
Delatour responded to the Challenge by completely missing
the rim of the hoop on his firstshot, but with 9:45 remaining and
Rice leading by five, he hit a 20-foot jump shot He was fouled
attempting another shot and made the free throw. „
I 0 ^
jl
Texas' Dan Krueger stole the ball and passed on the fast
m§^:h
break to Delatour for an easy layup to put Texas in the leadfor:
the first time in the second half, with 8:4ftleft, 47-46.' i,
>'
"Delatour changed the whole complexion of the game with those three straight baskets," Polk said. "We felt we pretty
much had control until then." \
" ,> •
"They definitely were key baskets," &aidahappy Black.^"if','
1
vye hadn't gotten them when we did, Rice probably,would have
sat on their lead, and we would have been-in real* trouble." '
AFTER THAT, the lead see-Sawed with neither team leading'
by more th^n one until Krueger, who converted crucial free
throws at the finish, of last Saturday 's Baylor; garnet sank two'
free throws with 1:13 left to put Texas ahead 58-55, its largest
lead of the night.
>' ' „ _ c
N
•
I
With :35 left and Texas holding.a slim one^polnt leadi 58-57,
Krueger again came through in the clutch; converting t^o free-' throw attempts, to ensure the Texas win.
- ,
-T«3tari Sfoff ffMto b^l
The Longhorns are now 2-5 in Southwest Conference play,-rPlayers-eypress amazemen
»>
g o o d " e r W i t h f e e t i n t h e gjr,
wh^le the'Owls ate 1-6, and now solely occupy the SWC cellar, a
Black believes the Rice victory, coupled with Saturday's win
against Baylor, giving Texas a mini win streak of two games'
may possibly give Texas the needed momentum to finish its -\tl;
«tSUU successfully.
5>UCCt2>3IUliy. .
^ ^u. y
^
season
n
r „ i_
f * x; < • *- "
He'll savor the victory for a while. Slowly:
^OS ANGELES. (AP) V ..women ^and that- the ieading ''^™''Cve been playliig'sincei;I::'
as averaged"18.2^
Parking spaces , abound. scorer for the Bruins is not 6-8 was in the second or third
rebounds-and abouti
There's no crowd around the Dave JVIeyers but 5r8!4 Annie, grade.' said Meyers. .••There assists. .-The bigge
building, the ticket-office is- Dave's nster. - * ' <• ,
were 11kids in the family: and problem,"..said Greenyj|'|
closed and Pauley. Pavilion
Dave leads tiie Bruins varsi everybody played, basketball. that she's so unselfish
The Texas Union needs women bowlers
looks empty:'
ty in scotlng, and Annie does But I don't play with Dave.-He. always throwing the bafi
jj: Inside, however, UCLA's the "same for the:-women's helps me with my shooting teammates ..and they ofti
to compete in the Association of
basketball
team ' is team, which is 12-2 for the sometimes, but he's not miicb miss the layup. so she do
College Unions-International Games
- demolishing another foe with season.
f 1 1
good to play one-on-one."
get the assist.
Tournament Feb. 13-15 in Houston
leading scorer Meyers getting
Annie drives -;with the . Dave was called "the best • "Sure I'm proud .of :
most of the plaudits.
authority of a-polished:guard. forward in America" recently said Dave. "Any guy who!
• Tbe incongruity of a small She rebounds with. the sur- by , Southern:: Cal basketball a-sister who's as good as 1
crowd for a UCLA home cness of a veteran«forward. Coach Bob Boyd, Lee Green, would be. She's really
, Gill Pat Hurley, 471-4852 or
basketball game is resolved She shoots withthe confidence the public relations man for on offens.e,, defenjs
. when one' steps' inside' and of a 59 percent shooterj'which " the UCLA women's team likes everything."'
471-7575
r <
notices that the team is all she is, and she plays defense to. call Annie the best woman
like her:brotheif„';Who 'is so . player in the United States.
acclaimed as a defender. She
"But remember," he says, Davis Gets
started theseason; as a "she's only a 19-year-old
forward butr ijow- is, playing freshman. Don't expect too' Jail Term
, v •
guard because of her much."
ballhandling^abtlfties.
. InJ3james this season, AnLOS ANGELES (UPl)
WiilieDavis.a $110 000-a-]
outfielder With the Te
Rangers, was senteqcedJue
We maka and
SHEEPSKIN
day to five days iq jail
repair1 boots .
failure to. pay support to i
RUGS
divorced wife, and thre
b«l»» j;. ^C00 / Many' 175c
children.
( i
O, BeautifurColors .1
»• - Davis, a-fleet outfielder,wh'
started in h1966 .with the (Li
•LEATHER SALE •
Varjoui kindi, colon • 75' ptr Hi Angeles. Dodgers in the in
jors. was held in contotipt^
court by Court Commissiog
.Philip Erbsen.becaus!e-.he.(
T614 Lavaca^' '"Austin, Texas
478-9309
not .pay stipulated "supRoiB
$1,750 a month to his ex-v
and children from
1974, to Jan 1, 1975^;..?;'
-V,
•*'"
* m
ll».. •
. Erbsen onginaily sen^
the 34-year-old Davis lo"'
days in jail but.su^>eii^ra|
days on conditionifi
five days and make!a
+
0lSCOlftjT" ,
and support payments.fP^
• Court records show - th
. Davis, who was traded by.1
ii
SR-51—
Dodgers.-to Montreal/liq
p'
earns $110,000 a ye^r.with <
SR-50—~Il08^95
|4'
Texas.Rangers,
SR-15---~76,35 %tf
SR-il—--59.95
1500—----12.95
255D-—50.95
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-#%ASH OFF THE B1ACK BAR ON THE
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Horns Sweep Central Texas

rfchardjustice
w*

-

':

By .THOMAS1 KESSLER
Tew Staff Writer
. . The Texas tennis team battled Stiff winds and Central Texas
Junior College m Killeen Tuesday. The Longhorns were unable
to stop the wind, but they left last year's national junior college
champions with a 9-0 defeat
Gonzalo Nunez, Texas' top player, played his first match of
the season and took a 6r2,6-3 win over Fanaka Jamal. That was
the start of a long afternoonfor Central Texas, as Texas won all
six singles matches and also the three doubles matches.
Stewart Keller, the Longhorns' No. 2 man, beat Salxnon Kahn,
6-3, 6-3, and No. 3 Gary Plock defeated Gsfry Cruiiily, 6-3, 6-2.
Texas kept the pressure on as Paul Wiegand overpowered
Bobby Mantom, 6-4, fr0, and Brad Nabors routed Roderico
Lopez, 6-0, 6-1. Dan Byfield took the final match for Texas by
beating Lon Seiger, 6-2, fc4.

A'V. W

Ml jb L?^9boi[n |<Kc^r,B/ues
"'•Tor all...the reasons the University"
.Royal* admitting he-was .overstaffed, is
; athletics department will spew out for not 1 cutting his football coaching staff back by
having soccer promoted to intercollegiate .i one. Leon Manley, .who was paid $18,200,
status, the ones they can't give supersede' /: moved to Wyoming and will not be replac
ail;others. That is logic and, mortf import;.| ed.
r f A « 2 t « i *. . * n > — : * . ' ^ V
/ * ' v '
tanifv, fairness.
3s, ? • The Texas sports information depart• It's been years since the University in
ment, out of its unnecessary $35,000
itiated a new program. Last year/for inbudget, pays three student assistants $100
~stance, J; Neils Thompson, president of
each per month for most of the year. The
tlfe-Southwest Conference am] University 4:-' istudents'-jobs range from filing to writing
Athletics Cpuncil chairman, said *inter- w-.-:short features; What it amounts.to is per: collegiate athletics ..for women would
forming menial tasks for Jones Ramsey
mean "Uie death' of- intercollegiate: >: 1 and Bill .Little, who are paid $14,380 and
athletics as we know them now."
i. $11,016 respectively.,
Maybe it would have been and maybe .-•'f.The students give Little time to havea
; short radio show each day called "The
that would have been fine;:But the stodgy
. athletics ^department did . little for
. Longhorn Report." He also broadcasts
Women's athletics. The entire budget for
Texas basketball and baseball over local
the program came from a grant from
radio stations.
then-University President Stephen SpuhRamsey and-Little also find enough
and from blanket tax revenue.'1
•&vimoney in .their budget to pay for sports
:.x'- .
S
writers', meals and drinks during a footMisused, Misplaced- v , ball weekend, both wasted.
p >Thompson believes it would take $100,Intercollegiate • athletics was originally •v~ 000 to initiate a major college soccer
set up as a means for students to par ' program. He also believes soccer should
ticipate in and enjoy- athletics. With Stu- ••••••/ .be a spring sport to keep out of direct comdent attendance declining and.student par "V-.peUtion with football. But if it is moved to
ticipation negligible atthe University, the.
the spring, it is competing with tennis,
entire purpose of the .-program is ; swimming, basketball, baseball and golf.
sidetracked into intramurals.
.".The problem with soccer, is"money, no? ^^^l^dre^iVasfe
< <two ways, about, it," Thompson said. "I
...... ..
think it depends on what's done in the con >-•••• And $100,000 is probably too much.
ference, too. A number qf the conferences
Soccer does not have to be an elaborate
schools are leaning in that direction, I'm .program at the University. Just as swim. sure." '
•Vi-:ming and.tennis are not, and football,
One of the conferenceschools, SMU, had .ba&etball and baseball should not be,
.initiated a ; $10,000. program of intereither.'But that's the ihentality intersperscollegiate athletics for soccer.
\,
throughout the University.
Texas does have the money for such* a
Women's athletics had an advantage
program. There are so many places to cut \ soccer did not have. The Department of
corners in the University's men'sathletics •' Health,- Education and Welfare, after
budget, it is incredible. For instance: - s.
what must have aitiounted to years of red
• The University has someone knovm as .;, - tape aiid research, determined men and
*' W t n / V \ A V * * ' a n i , t * . f l U U W k A H f t l U l M • Yam
anilMM MfAM
_._
a "brain
coach" who is responsible, for
women were equal andJ shouldJ L.have
equal1
helping athletes with registration twice arights, to compete in intercollegiate
year. He is paid $13,452and is an excellent,
athletics; No such law exists, or should ex
crossword puzzle worker.
' •;>
«
ist,^to protect'the right of an athlete who
• There is — and get this — $110,000 set;
wants to play-soccer.
aside for travel, scouting and recruiting A
And the law is the only way this Univer
needless $2,500 is also set aside to help pay.
sity of the.First Class, at least athletically
travel expenses for the Texas
speaking, is likely ever to instigate a new
cheerleaders.
program. '
• Texas Athletics Director Darrell
And that is what is frustrating.
r

Dallas Ups
Ticket Price
*-DALLAS (AP) - The
..^Dallas Cowboys of the
National Football League an. riounced Tuesday an increase
in tickt prices, wbile.doubling
the size of reduced-price seats
in Texas Stadium: ; - Regular seat tickets will be
$10, up from $8; The 4.700
seats in the $6 per seat
reduced-price area will be in
creased by 8,700, taking in
those seats directly above the
main scoreboard. '

Nunez

in
Stars Take Disputes to Arbitration
NEW YORK < AP) —
Hearings begin Wednesday
for a roster of baseball allstars headed by .batting cham
pions Ralph. Ganvand Rod
Carew and including most of
the starting lineup- of' the
World Champion Oakland A's
who have filed: to have their
contract disputes settled by
binding arbitration^,''
Marvin Miller, executive
director of the Major League
Players Association, said
Tuesday "about 34" players
Jiad requested arbitration by .
the midnight Monday
deadline. The first two cases
are scheduled .to be heard
Wednesday oh the Wat Coast.
Miller refused to release
any names of the players go
ing to arbitrationbut ad
mitted that, the names men
tioned most frequently were
on the list.
Those would be Garr, of the
Atlanta Bftves,~Garew, of-the
Minnesota Twins, and about a

DRUMMOND IT **
FURNITURE 11 Ht
Full line of Unfinished Fur
niture at Cash & Carry ,
Prices
34th & Guadalupe

452-2165
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with this coupon
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$20.00 w/overhead com p/us parts
$16«5,P all others
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dozen of the A's top players inf agent, Jerry Kapstein. •
eluding regulars Reggie
Orioles General Manager
Jackson, Joe Rudi, Gene Frank Casben had made the
Tenace, Sal Bando, BillNorth, tinique request that the eight
Ray Fosse, Bert Campaneris, go to arbitration after pitcher
and pitchers Vida-Blue, Ken Mike Cuellar, another un
Holtzman and Rollie Fingers. signed Oriole, had decided to
Other top players headed go that route.
'for hearings include pitchers
'Under the agreement
B e r t Blyleven o f ' t h e betweeti the Players Associa
M i n n e s o t a T w i n s a n d tion and m a j o r : league
Ferguson Jenkins of the Texas baseball, arbitration is man
Rangers.
datory only if requested by the
The Los Angeles Dodgers players. The clubs may resaid that Ron Cey would go to - quest the procedure, but that
arbitration, arid the club also request may be rejected if the
Submitted the name of pitcher .players are not inclined to go'
Ddn Sutton for a hearing.
-along with it.
Miller's figure did not in
NOTICES from the
clude eight 'unsigned
General libraries or any
Baltimore players for whom
of the branches are of
the Orioles had asked arbitra
ficial University comtion hearings. The eight are
municationi requiring
Ross G r i m s l e y , ' Bob
immediate attention.
Reynolds, Doyle Alexander,
Mike Torrez, Don Baylor, Al
Bumbry, Bobby Grich and
Andy Etchebarren,. all being
represented by the same

Texas Coach Dave Snyder was pleased by his team's perfor
mance.
We am ail rignt, Snyder said. "I don't think they (CentralTexas) were quite as tough as they have been in the past.
"Nabors played the best singles as far as being consistent is
concerned, but we didn't really play real super. We'll have to
play a lol better in Wisconsin "
Snyder was referring to the tournament Thursday through
Sunday, in which Texas will get a shot at several top teams in
the nation.
In his win Nunez forced Jamal into a running game and was
fairly happy with the results.
"It went pretty well," Nunez said "It was very windy, and
that made it tougher to play. I guess I was steadier than him
(Jamah. I just kept the ball in play and made him run."
Plock also found the playing conditions as tough a competior
as Crumly.
"It was awfully windy. Plock said. "The courts were a little
rigid, too. They had some humps on them, but other than that
they weren t that different from ours. I don't think they played
any faster than ours do."
Plock feels it is still difficult to compare the play of Central
Texas to that of the top teams the Longhorns will face in
Wisconsin.
"They were tougher than St Ed's, but it's still pretty hard to
tell how well the team is playing, Plock said. "But I think
everybody is playing pretty well."
The Longhorns convinced Central Texas that they are playing
well. However Stanford, USC. and the other top teams at the
Wisconsin tournament might not be as easy to convert to the
Texas bandwagon.

SHOE SERVICE

UNION SOUTH RM. 112

p FOJt INFORMATION, CAU. 471-3721
^

^ ^'^iSponsored byStudent Gov'tTours

VmSHOE
FITS.
^

•

| • FIX IT!

605 West 29th
472-6179

ALL CAMPUS
ORGANIZATIONS

Also featuring
Imported Beads
Custom madeshndals
at last year's prices (if ordered

The CACTUS YEARBOOK is now
Sfe
accepting applications
for

in February)

Tio's

(formeriySandal Skoppe)

Celebrate
LoVSDay!
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Valentine's Day
Friday, Feb. 14

OUTSTANDING
STUDENTS

The
Crown Shops

-y-/v

Balcones
2900 Guadalupe'
Highland Mall

=| ALL YOU CAN EAT

Share the rent
Vcan share
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Heart murmurs!

# =#14 VEGETABLES 1 FE
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My problem all started with Heida, my
heartthrob. What do Valentines give for
Valentine's:Day?. Charles Lentwyler had the
answer. ;He showed me .gifts that would
make any heart skip a beat. How do you
satisfy a virtuous Valentine? Ask teuto *
Jewelers, they'll take you to heaicti"

APPLICATIONS
ARE AVAILABLE NOW IN
TSP BLDG. - ROOM 3.200
AND MUST BE SUBMITTED BY 4:30 P^M;
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FORT WORTH (UPDl^rSouthwestr;1
Charles Terry added two more freej> ;; Mustangs (o a §k reconi
(^Inference leading Aransas, held to a
shots,which gave Arkansas a four-point|1& Tech's lead in the Second halfjL..r55-55 deadlock with eight minutes to go, * lead, and TCU was forced to fcome out?Kg$ stretched to 19 points before Mg\
fc;i,relled otiadelaygameafiii the shooting
<>f lt^.^defense.,.The,Razorbacks%^Mustkngscutiitdowntoeigfitinth^°^
-ilVot Rickey-Wedlock Tuesday night to
capitalized on that with a series of^y few? minutes, but Bullock's free thr.
•j&rovercome Texas Christian, 70-61.
,t ^ layups,.including two by Medlock:,7cagain put the Raiders 1>eyond reac
|g,'' TCU,, wlficlfiTiad won only two of slx.ij Kent Allison ^and Ten-jrled-Arkansas^t^—i'
•<• •... .x. ^
^'league-games coming into the contest," .. jivscorlM with 15 points each.
>r';*!> COLLEGE STATION (UPI)<— T
!>?*r oqthustled the Ttazotbacks for most of
* ,
- \ ' ASiM's Barry Davis hit 16 po&tss iS
f' the game, and Arkansas^- plagued by jJrtriS*yp®PPK (AP) — Rick Bullock,led % eight other Aggies hit atleast'sixl
- erratic shooting — held no more than a w l a balanced Texas Tech attack here^,> day in lifting A&M to a 96-66, vie ijy
' ^-one-point lead for most of the game. *•*' \ vTuesday. night a.s the Red Raiders hit ' fe^ over Baylor, in -Southwest"Confer as^ij
With eight minutes remaining, TGlK* quick and early for a 74-61 SouthwestacUon, giving Aggie Coach SHelbyj
Renter Thomas Bledsoe fouled out,
Conference' basketball victory oven
calf his 100th SWC career victory'
which left the backboards in Arkansas'
Southern. Methodist University.
A&M kept pace with Arkansas'; top<
control. Nevertheless, Arkansas C o a c h .
Bullock helped move the Raiders into. «t the- inference-with a- MJiecBrdi fhcr-J
Eddie Sutton chose to use the delay
a 12-0 lead early in the game, and the. * +^ Aggies are
— 14-5
" c on
— the season. Baflo^'''
route, and It worked to perfection
<:'r. Raiders held back-,the Mustangs to go?
dropped to 3-4 in the SWC ancL7;12t
s Medlocki who. scored 14 points, hit
1
> into the^intermission with a 39-25 ad; all.
two free throws — his 36th and 37th in aS j
^
, A', - a
The Aggies "broke out to~a j^ulc
row •— to put: the Razorbacks in front
The victory gave Texas Tech a.5-2
poiAt lead, 20-6, eight minutes de
for good at 57-55.
mark in league play and dropped the
"the game, and were never"he

• SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Expressing dissatisfaction wit
the team's performance, the Utah Stars of the American
Basketball Association announced TuesdayHead Coach Morria _
"Bucky" Buckwalter had been replaced by former Seattle and '•%>
San Antonio Coach Tom Nissalke,
fjs
"Over the past month and a half we have not been winning,?'^
General Manager Bill Orwig of the"Stars said at a news con
ference. "We have had only four wins in our last 16 games. !•>
believe our talent is better than our record."
Orwig said Buckwalter declined an offer, to remain as assist
tant coach and that the current assistant, Howard Adams, isex
pected to remain.
The Sfars have a 24-32 record and are fourth in the Western
Division they dominated last season, when they won the
division's regular season title. They made it to the! ABA's.
playoff finals before losing to the New Ydrlt Nets. |
•••
_
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Singer Bing Crosby said Tuesday the
terms offered by the Professional Golfers-Association for his
annual tournament are unacceptable. But he added that l)e
hoped an agreement could be reached so the tournament could
' be played for the 35th time iii 1976.

sports CQpsulos—

klft*
lUstW Cwfiwwt <
AriofttkDtvWM^U
W
Pet.
•Boston
"
'
39 15 .722
Buffalo ...
35
.648
New Yqrfc..
.500
PhllsphlB ..
24
429
Cwtnl OMshMl .
Washington
.704
3a
Houston ... ....... M" 27.' .509
Cleveland..
26 27 .491
23
Atlanta
390
l N. Orleans <
8 '44',
V '«*Hm Ceftfwi•ace';
MMwiUBmIM
Chicago 4...
31 22 .585
' Detroit i...
.
32 26 .552
K.C.-Omaha . .4 29
.511
'Mi)wauKe«.
26 27 491
fodfk blolilsn
Golden St; .
32 21 .604
Seattle.....
25 30 .45S
Phoenix ...
23 28 .451
Portland...
23 32 .418
UvAng^les .
20 33 .377

"We negotiate every year with the ^GA;'' said Crosby by
telephone from his Hillsborough, Calif., home. "I've talked to
Bob Hope about this, and we both agree that the terms offered
for next year are unacceptable."
^
*
?. The dispute between Crosby, Hope and the PGA centers on
, . {the PGA's attempt to force ail tournaments to share television
/revenue with all others.' Most televised tournaments come un»..dei>an umbrella package negotiated;!^ the PGA.

'
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4
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1114
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New York.
Kentucky .
St. Louis ..
Memphis .
Virginia ..

JAti
4014 - 3914
2136
163S
1243

Denvler..
San Anton.
Indlone..
Utah
£ah Olego

, 4314il

-741
736

_

I

Va

M 20*
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No games scheduled -
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-'"T NEW YORK (AP) - The' bondage because other teams sports ^
Indiana at New York: >
court case iif Atlanta, r the
Utah at Memphis
—
1
- National Football League will won't negotiate with them.
Since Ihe. players are fnternal Revenue Service' and
j.
Virginia
at St loult
8
'not defy any final law of the
Under the rule, if a player c h a l l e n g i n g - i t i n t h e the Falcon^ are at odds over
8 Kentucky at San Antonio <
Denver
at
San
Diego
{land, saysCommissioner Pete switches ,teams, the team he Minneapolis case, Rozelle the principle 'Of owners
10
: '.12
•HRozelle. but neither will it leaves is -'due compensation notes that two separate depreciating players for tax
''"change "any of its draft or' from the new team. If the federal courts could con .purposes ,
, reserve ; policies until legal clubs c^n't agree,* Rozelle ceivably • come up with opOut of 'all this; litigation
-wrangles are concluded.
makes the decision.
.
f posing rulings. The whole could come a . clean bill of
Every Wednesday^ p.m. - Mk/nfgM .i'f'
- 'Rozelle. in an interview
faej-haG,tmade such rulings situation could wind up'in the health for; the league's prac
with The Associated, Press, -.onlytfoniu'times, but the U.S. Supreme Court.
tices or guidelinesfor restruc
said the league has no alter- players contend that the rule's
• *
one
Changing - the .draft' or the turing tfiesport.
. "native. "What are we going to . existencearihibits teams from, reserve system at' this i>oint
Jh W
per Qtass
a pltchar
Rozelle notes that Sweigert
• ;do with the draft?" he asked
negotiating-:;with them. They would result in chaos.he "didn't give'any; guidelines;
» \*i
-l
• "What are we going todo with say teams are afraid.Rozelle
reasons.
He gave this decision and then
^
^
player contract"?"
might take, a star player as
Two other legal situations he didn t implement lt by
'The NF.L commissioner .: compensation. 1
13 :
figure in the NFL's com . . order. This left , the. league
pointed out that U.S. Dist '• Rozelle. on- the other hand,
plicated position. The players' without a .roadmap on what
T A C O F L A T S 2X A
; Judge William T. Sweigert of contends that the rule, which
association and the manage- would be legally acceptable,
454-9242
San Francisco did not issue a he calls the "compensation
mentcouncilstill a r ea todds 'Rozelle contends. ; » T ' v ,
- restraining order against any rule," is the weakest form 6f
overunion contracts after last
i)f the league's practices.
restriction in major 1 pro- year's strike. And in a federal
Sweigert did rule in the Joe
Kapp case that the reserve'
system, the so-called. Rozelle
flatting Satuiday, F»b IS, 1975
' Rule ,and a portion of the
; ; college draft were illegal unjder antitrust laws But that
Conducted by Jh* Psychology Dopartmont '.
/«s
applies only to the suit
brought against the league! by *
tlr
fu"LM
iformer NFL', quarterback.
' booking triSome hormon^l/bekatfibrareffecteof chronic^arijuana
Jfvt* ">1 '
*
K Kapp
1
use., Needed .are Male Regular- Users and Nonusers (for control :
V
'In a separate trial being
^h lte«^ln4w^uo11^ ft||ei
subjects) who are willing to abstain from all Marijuana use for 2 a,
•#8' -,-T
_
„ , „ .
' hfeld ih Minneapolis, 16 NFL
x weeks and have four blood samples taken over the space of one
pjayei^i now contend that the.^Hocatetf at "Buffet?
**' f" month.
i 1
^
n
_ • Rozelle Rule holds them ia

WiMsSt Austin' |fM
Blood Components, Inc.
' OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 PM
, TUES. & Fni 8 AM to 3 PM
CLOSED WED. & SAT.
409 W. 6th

477^735

•SHINER BEER NITE*
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HECTOWS

VAIL

IAM R

M:

SNOWMASS

VOLUNTEERS SOUGHT FOR MARIJUANA
HORMONE STUPY

J. Rich Style

BREAKFAST

?, "Cafeteria
Cafeteria Style
Sfyle Service
Seivfcef

Includes:

&

^ m Delwood Shopping Center
b: 38
& IH 35 across from Sears

INSTANT CA$H

f*

for old gold high
school rings,
graduation rings etc.

^Serving Hours Tues. thru Sunday
Str'6:30 a.m. - 10 a.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS
m

CHARLES LEUTWYLER
JEWELERS

ROSES - ROSES
$9.00 dot.
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INTERESTED SUBJECTS PLEASE COME BY ROBERT LEE HALL,
Room 121, BETWEEN 10-12 AM MWF or BENEDICT 438
BETWEEN 3-4:00 p.m.
-• ?><'<•*'

472-3500)
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1624 Ohlen Rd.tf

Phone 836-475!

Next to Rylandets on J83 & Ohfen

LINT, A TIME FOR GROWTH
Programing
iArv
Feb. If 5:30 Whdt is Unt? ^ '

^sC.;PlanesJ>^^

Batik Dyeing, <

^U-Confrol Planes ^
Dremel & X-Acto Tools ,
HO & N Gauge Trains 'eiituri & Estes Rockets
Slot Cars

% F®b» 19 5:30 Conversion
Mar. 5 5:30 Ministries anci Witiidsr
A'
Mar. 12 5:30 Sacfrements and Prayer
ik
19 5:30 The 'Crucifixion '
r^

^w .
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r
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Candle Supplies
Art Supplies
Science & Lab

Variety of Crafts St Plastics - Vi" off
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v Ideas and'Issues Committees ra^e pleas^ed to announce the second irogram,'
the Great Lecture Series. Dr. Stephe
" Spurr, Professor at the LBJ School, <
Public Affairs will discuss Ttie R^tui
, of an Ecologistf^- Reflections on gur1
Viving Four Years> the^ungle/'

niy40)K

Offers xVixen'

'te *^* Y
'
~ '
• *' 1 : ' ' " i •"'
Jfe-' Lectures and films on subjects ranging from "Sex and the
, Cmema"'to "Human Sexuality: The Views of the Church'* will
- - be featured Wednesday as a "Human Sexuality Symposium,"
;,-$pons<)red by the Union Ideas and Issues Committee, enters its
L. .second day.
¥•<s'
• -••••
GJEORGE WEAD, assistant professor of radio-television, film, will speak at noon on "Sex and the Cinema" in Burdine*( Hall 116. At 1 p.m. in Burdine Hall 112, Doris Conway,
• counselor, University COunseling-Psychological Services
^Center, will lecture on '.'Human Deviancy."
"Human Sexuality; The Views of the Church" will be the
> " topic of seven area religious leaders' at 3 p.m. in Calhoun Hall
100 The leaders are Revs. BobJBreihan, Bob Clark, Ai Moser,
- Curtis Johnson, Kim Beech and Chris Hines.
Films to be shown-Wednesday night include two by soft-porn
king Rtiss Meyer. "Vixen"-will be shown at 7 p.m. and "Finders
Keepers ... Lovers Weepers" will be at 9:30 p.m. in Batts
Auditorium, AdmissionJwill be $1 for University ID holders and
f 150 for others. " ' *
i THURSDAY'S EVENTS begin at 10:30 a.m. with a lecture by
attorney Hugh Lowe, who was a defense counsel in the Austin
"Deep Throat'' trial, in the Undergraduate Library Tinker
Room. Lowe will discuss"'Pornography and the Law." This is a
change from the previously scheduled time of 3 p.m.
Dr. Robert E. Ledbetter, a counselor at the Student Health
Center,;will speak.on marriage counseling at noon Thursday in
the Undergraduate Library Dobie Room. "Women's Rights and
NonHghts" will be the subject of a 2 p.m. lecture Thursday by
Carol Oppenheimer, a lecturer in the School of Law: The
program will be in the Josey Room of the Undergraduate
Library.
On Friday, three rpembiers of the University Medical School
J§|t Houston jwill sjieak.bn homosexuality, artificial insemination
??and gender identity.
}-*>•£'}
DR. IjMIL STEINBERGER, chairman of the Department of
Reproductive Biology at the medical school, will speak at 1
p.m. on gender identity in Burdine Hall 220, and at 4 p.m. on ar
tificial insemination in Burdine Hall 216. Anna Steinberger,
professor in the Department of Reproductive Biology, will
speak at 2 p.m. on the physiological aspects of being male and
female in Burdine Hall 216.
v
Dr. James Lloyd, professor at the medical school, will speak
—Uf! Takptrato
on homosexuality at 3 p.ral in Burdine Hall 216.
Mardi Gras Masquerade
Also on Friday's agenda is a talk by George Parker, associate
Buxom.and bubbly, that* two "ladW were; among »h« many who greatly inprofessor of the University psychology department, on the sex
crwaMd Now Orleans' population during th« city's annual Mardi Grot celebration,
ual revolution in Texas at boon ip the Undergraduate Library's
which reached Its lonith Tuetdoy, alter a full wk of drinking and parade*.
Josey Room.
, •
v.;.?..

Removal by TEC
By JULIE AUBRANDO
Jeff Nightbyrd and Michael
Eakin, co-editors of The
Austin . Sun« denounced the
State Board of Control and the
Texas Employment Commis
sion Tuesday for "violating
First Amendment guarantees
.of freedom of - speech and
press." , „
<

Texas Employment Commis
sion building.
•" ._
"The apparent cause of dis
pleasure with The Austin Sun
is the Jan!'.22-Feb. 4 issue,
featuring articles on
relationships and sexuality
with a front page picturing
couple in bed," Eakiii said.
A formal request to remove
1 - the news racks prompted The
'
iThe Austin Sun, a.bi-weekljr\ Sun to call a news conference t
entertainment and news on the steps of the TEC
'publication, has been asked.to building Tuesday morning,
^remove a news rsckfromthe
Ed S^eer^ Texas Empipy-

Sk
fjrfj j

.

ment Commission personnel
administrator, has made a.
formal request that The Sun
remove a news rack from the
TEC lobby.
TEC is a federally funded
agency. Speer was directed to
remove the rack by a com
mittee of three TEC ex- •
ecutives..The.committee: met s

Monday to decided whether
The Sun would be permitted to
place a news rack in the. lob
by. •
Eakin maintained that the
news rack has been turned
around facing the wall to dis
courage buyers in the last two
weeks, prior to the com
mittee's decision.

Speer was unavailable for
comment Tuesday afternoon.
The Sun has asked Rep.
Gonzalo Barrientos of Austin
to request a formal ruling on
the matter from Atty. Gen.
John Hill.
"We expect the attorney
general to settle the question
in our favor," Eakin said: :•

VALiHTINi GIFTS FROM THE CADiAU...
ALL YOU ADD IS LOVE!
Perfect little gifts thatsay what you mean!
' They send a smile. a hug or a heartful of
love. Come choose. Parking is no problem.
Park ih our tot behind the Cadeau, enter
from San Antonio. ' \

MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY.
Send a funny Valentine or a sentimental
one! Our card collection includes
everything from old fashioned reproduc
tions to^he, ex<ratslte"ATthur Rackham il
lustrations. Frbm '35«, »• '•

GIVE SOMEONE YOU
LOVE A RAGGEDY ANN
HUG.
Irresistable! The original
Raggedy Ann and Andy Embraceables by Knickerbocker
(R), 7", 3.95.
Or choose individual Raggedy
Ann or Andy dolls in sizes from
7" to 25Vi", 1.50 to 11.95.

WHEN IS A
DART GAME
TRIPLE-DECKER
ART FORM?

5

When it's Art Darts
(R) the new and un
ique dart game!
The target is a hand
screened graphic.
The "darts", are 3
instant-stick Velcro
(R) baIIs that; cling
to the target. Safe,
f u n , decorative.
9.00.

•SiS

EUROPE

GROUP FLIGHTS
AUSTIN/LUXEMBOURG

Saint Valentine
' intended for you to give
your heart away
Lovely heart-shaped
^lacquer boxes
Available now at
Cuatro Caminos

VIA ICELANDIC & BRANIFF JETS
FOR. UT STUDENTS/FACULTY & FAMILIES

UEAVE/RETURN - NO. DAYS
May ISth/August 21st-98 days
May I7th/July 25th* - 68 days
May 19th/August 7th - 80 days
HU»"
May 22nd/August 20th -90 days
TAX v
MayOTth/August 19th• 82 days
May.XMh/AugustBth - 74 days
-"•-V' , •<
ROUND TRII* FROM AUSTIN
•' ••
(15 PERSONS MINIMUM GROUP)

*467

41

1801 Nueces 474-5222

NEW YORK/LUXEMBOURG PORTION ONLY >310
AUSTIN/N.Y. M37"(HM r/Uti-MTUIN «NY MY
SPACX LIMITED.' CALL iri-HU NOW! '

OOD TRAVE
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A STERLING IDEA!
This tortise mustache comb bears a
silver plate for his initial, 7.50.

\v
~ *

More fun! 24 Kt. gold-plated jacks, com
plete with rubber ball in a red velvet
pouch, 5.00; .24 Kt. gold-plated hum

h& * vcv^
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HE IP US PHiitt'tNFL/mON
iA N-DM
BIG SAVINGS
*w fesaj:
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dinger kazoo,, 5.00. Heart-shaped
straw box from Columbia, 2.00-5.00.
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PENNY SAVER SPECIAL

m
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^

5-ft
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REMEMBER WHEN!

"Our "Old Time'Radio Shows;" are authentic
reproductions Of original broadcasts on 8traek tape. Find such favorites as Fibber
McGee & Mollys Inrier Sanctum, Amos & An
dy, others, 5.50. Our Art Deco Frarhe, 21.00,
is an elegant way to give someone special a 5
x 7 picture of yourself.
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From our collection
.
_ of amuletst a coral
strawberry,-an ivory elepharit,
a lapis heart, each ^oo.
For heri-dresser, a
heart-shaped Kashmir
X'"\ ^ box, 10.00. inside, perhaps.
some small deMht. Up
^
a fat white heart onva
"•
;
chain,
5.00.
Or a gold^filled
nsft'J
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heart on a snake
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fdr$73,500
•" r federal dn«enfw«mento0k3alswin continueto work with agency chief and four officers paid by the federal agency and ,>
Austin police to fight illegal drag.traffic despite new- four Austin police officers.
• V3
regulations requiring the cityto contribute $1S,500 to the
Although concrete evidence of the program's effecUven^istl
program in 1975, city officials said Tuesday,
hard to measure, Miles said, "1argeamoantsofmarijuanai»ve||
ID a joint press conference Mayor Roy Butler, City Manager beenconflscated.and we have been ^coessful in pfeventiiigaja
Dan Davidson ud PolkeCfcierBob Milessaid in placeof a cash "uicreaseinthelkmof Jianfdrugs;"il_
S
payment. Austin would receive$56,000 cxeditfbr the cost of Mr-. In a separate announcement, Davidson staidefforts are being^ii
mg four police officers to wort iathe program.
' made to delay lowering Lake AustihunUlnextfall because of'?
' A cash wmtribotlqo would have required amending the city . increased water levels caused by ie^--lei*yieitfaL^''W
budget, Davidson said.
"LOWERING THE LAKE at this Ume wbuld double thecost; '
Under present regulations theaty must hireits own enforce- according to LCRA officials," Davidson said. "The city would £
ment officers
inrevemiefhmaUowinRwater
PRO K.but
AIM.contributes
'M>.I
- no otherC*funds* *to1._the—program,
- •' » *_ . lose
N _ ... approiimatdy$W>«»
**
- *-• « •
.. I » «. .
_ L. •
•. '*•*• • , . •to
ministration office.
Austin's drug fitting

force consists of nine officers — one
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'Adam's Rib to Womoi's lib
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Support Solicited
In ERA Campaign

Mr & h v taportnl to
:nafai.ftak «%d»aat M
tndL W Mfi)} ilwmii f t :
Mdttrtmcwbmklm
fca alMI mt mutl; aad
-eeeepe ie|e*y eey nt tba
«*cnbNrtfttlK«ra(|ivntj and aatpay pricm. Ao
. icA ^ttat hoNnxulity,
•d fcadfr- .
l b * aBtkJ

sponsoring booths in support of the EJpal Rights Amendment
(ERA) on the^West.Mall and in front of Gregory Gymthrowh
Friday.
"
" -*
' The booths are partof a letter-writing campaign in support tif
the ERA. Those supporting the ERA maysigna mimeographed
- letter at the booths letting their feeling'toward the ERA be
known. The'letters will be sent to legislators.
•#
Hie ERA was ratified by Texas in 1972. Texas also passed an
Equal Legal Rights Amendment on the state level inl972. There
is a move fay groups in Texas to have the ERA ratification
1
rescinded.
The booths also have a survey regarding gynecological ser
vices at theStudent Health Center; The questicmnaire is trying
lavauableattibebealtfa centcar.
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TKNX bring '.it^vftfode^ and candidatesl
..IL
presidential candidates
must 'L';'Rprobation
submit a petition of 200 back to the SGO for filing," draw for positions 01^
signatures-with their filing Rachel Bohmfalk, spokesper- ^ballot'"
" ?*/ '""3"
form.
son for the Student /Govern-' ^"' Offices in the
"What a student needs to do ment Election Commission, elude presidentj- vi
who wants to file is come by satd
president and four.,
the Student Government, of-,
cAll . candidates,. or their at-large positions;
fice (SGO) at Texan Union .notarized - representatives; senator each from :
South 112, . fill out a filing must attend' a. candidate;- tare,- General and
f o r m , t a k e i t b y t h e seminar at 8 p.m. Feb. 20 in parative Studies, Nu
R^istrar's OfGce 'and get it Geology: Building 100. The Pharmacy^'
validated to assure the can- justing will review the_Stui\
CAROP
didate is not on scholastic dent Government:: election: "been tfe only candidate
for president thus1 far.
Colman,. Hike. CQhegvi
Chriss. and !Riehart
have made bids Cw UieJ
reflective senator a£)
positions. Otherswho hwi
ed are Ron tfolesb,l
PAWL RAY
r TONIGHT T
*
i
Administratwp;' Jsin :ANDTUE
and Vanita' KliiHs.v
Greezy Wheels ^
corns
, . Taguila H»«, still 40* a shots. K:«
municatiw; Kevin Sla
' '4'" •" Thiii'ri! & Fnday
Joyce Colsoo, Geteral Comparative Stndiesi
Shiva's HeadBanid-^
90* .pitchers
: Sandoloski, Dave O'Neil'i
Andree Eger, SocialJ07 Boo Caves Rd. iv- 327
BehaWial Scioicesl '

.—
—. si* ftitm, his
liiH apart faan Cod.Masai
itaV sincMiBT will only
-lasia
Cdfl la* pmoaa)
•,» ^ jtllnii >rtty i Mi |aan Chri*.
"
> jolrwaaU Ska la ksoo .• .Taat |D (sl Mn.MgnasMsa i
• jM»'
\
IO B. Dt.
;;v. - Mark Caagnm. FSOBE
MmtSTMES. INTL.. 1I0U.
V Q*Jk»d.&*» tar. Dahs.
;^:fcTteaiOSBn.
_
I' tor

Senate Election Filings Beg
•^••VRv mRRW'JinPPli!?!!:'R
sfSBy;
OEDUSTY HQPPE
' TejM^S^aff:.'Writer
Filing opened.Monday for
the offices of .Student Govern
ment president' and vicepresident and; members of
next year's , Student Soiate.
The fiUng^deadline' is Feb. 19,
and the election date is March
%v
5. .
IN ACCORDANCE with an
election rule instituted last
year, presidential and vice-

1 «ndbrla«da|•itiiiMi of
hmfc••is MM aacfctedM-

fc«ltt
vfij*.!

Pqvidson, Butler'qndvMiles (1-r) qt joint press conference

108W. 8th dt Cbngi^l&Mhri
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Happy Hour - % price drinks ^ weekdays
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There areopportonit
Austin.'Let us
wayl Weasemoddst
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Detective To Return

Versatile
•si'.v By KBfeNAN CABSTEN^ « Kad vocals with liswsaalOair.
j v.' • lEita's NMc: Cantos b
Ik concert tpatd «tk
sadtr KIF rr^m.) v a . "Something s Happening"
, Alter lb attorns. one with ~ and "Doobie Wah.** two
; the Uerd, rive with Humble rockers
front - ' the
vJ>ie - and four of his own, 25- "Something's Happening"
yearoH PeterFtamptan has albam. With steady otsan.
.^established himself as aa elite bass aad drams, Franptan
iirock guitarist as well as an worn find gnHar with sn«nr
.^Adequate songwriter. His lyrics into a
tow/jor
^-material tends fat faQ into the that set a good pare br tte
•mjilpJiftim nf dawi^rH m#4r concert; Hetkea strove iaft*
but his harmonies, lyrics and "lines an My ftce,"
a soft
...; guitar lkks set him apart ballad from thesecond afewsL.
from therest
While, Framptoa saffered
V,> Experience is the decafii^ fromttefl^lh 'itng^nffmil
-factor in Frvnptoos immni as wrfL Franptoa's chops
development An ace, session .
man. Frampton • has been a to falter oa octasaoB, co»-.W« stwfio with Ringo Stair, • trasting with the clear
,-Hany Nlbson, Tim Hardin brillianceafthe
and Jem- Lee Levis among ,aj«ipL\: Tliel-m^c- hqgn te
others, establishing* base for- atteniateia this
:hfe highly versatile guitar : the rest oi the fTi iiin, After
phrasing and variety of songs. several resplendent veisians
- Frampton's " hind• Monday of oUer snap Bke "Do Yon
night at the ArmadiDowas a fW Ufc WeDo" (the fines*
: new ooe. and it was qoite evi interpretation of He
dent they:were still woiUng . . and'11%a Pta® Shame,"he
towards a tighter ad. Join ' stnmMed throngh amsik
Siomos from the original versionsof-All I Wart To Be
Fraraptoos Camel and Mitch Is by Yo«rSife"«i "J«s*
Ryder's DetroitWheels
drammed withsfestdyrhythm
Ftamptoa introdnLed two
for his longtime associate:
bass, harmonies and some fourth soloalbam
an
, keyhoard were handled ade- acoastic ditty. "Baby 1 Lowe
r qoatetyby Frarnpto«setee Ybw *5^ «» strait
; -;|firieni AaOj Bowoand rhythm ahead pEtocnacher TU
K*itar and keyboard wort was Gwe Y«i Money."Both
tSsoreeH* corned by Robert! got a good ret '
Mayo. formerly with Doc .•Cw?ellent ani^
Holiday. Natural^ Ftampton audK.Ki, on the
,
- skaiibnv executed lead gmtar precUtiveofFTampton*s

% VERNQXSOOTT
StMJLVWOOD (trpi) —
EBIlery Qaeen, ope of
AnHjrics^s most japtBar -ScIfiinaD SlffllflB. is mating a
unwSadk ton a televiaon
^ebaifl and. suitably wm^ii
So as tflie actor w)io wil] play
MtiKkanhelHlhlite mile.
ani risttne
afc tte
IntOi
Pjuutfte tegtfive
Queen
fatter tm
*Ws uirvtuUefl at 3930
two
nstlhe
Jfcers ifrom Snx^yn, ManSred Hjee and Fiederici Dan. tareA of ^ajfog the
®5y. As -earjy «s 3SS tte
sang,and canfnmil nlfca»a^<j
faess.it—
sonw, fesgnsh EDeay was the
bent <tS a radio series with
WanriW Chase anSierde.
this was Frampteas third
Sot "ibatHer teasn tte
"
"""
the
UK aft ? ..WHQyr, UCHBJ& fWK BBVm 9 SD «U
_
—^ Soft be
pm. Wufidte wffl
. I »•; flU#L.
«jga$>eil in W nonds.
teaM&SnrsraatBis3sSD^>Kespite frtam Uce l«eal IheaAgr.te'
- tare, (fizaffrib®,
enfi
tuptawe fiifatfi j iiw.i , K: BeatodMaee--"
ISie som«e for most <|f tBns
P«r iiifioiiiiut-- MlflawnaiSoii is
"; """ far same nasas Ap- Stpwafag;"' aftrXadBBFSntt.:
Kdbm,
Cfester,
wS» w31 psrti^y Qoeen in a
' ItaUBe«ffS„ supers
te
haB. K^Aefte'tingtto wufwfmiH, ante eannaa^d
hut ttn
.faa(^ X ihnt andiMnt GW; jn«rts r an Ufe
hwt BU I da know that fa
"each case they had ampte afetftet6eaterApna2S.DiBBcs
WMWKTMniSi:«usroa.TOBis Tsms
tmeteadtex&e.AtRngp- tur Lacry Thmgsoa said
teat they fatfed to pot ent these wSI be » coinnaffice
peiCaimauges.
tickets or i

Tryouts

ace aeittril te

we* was sottaet nfi»
spots.
• „• ntnragril eanoBfy. Aat^
pansk. was te frajcBteft...;Eiar
y
•
w; spite"
sqpaise^ fiart&er JafiM Uajiian •rail
priwwnliHB. the ptxe was . ta^Thanig8naiaft4&MS9B«ri
three Agtas £aB. aad Oase ,A«fc Defies AfiMSB.: far!j LiaMfth t» >tfg wt w >h 1> * * * * „ JT?
tdftlttRwijtoifaritad
A Bk«
aft
snone pretty iriRy radt and tte iutoarart. W<»cte ((l»l9
wB.
.
*HSs A*fe,)i
Wedta»-k'

Angel Records
sale still going
on dim Sapirday J
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CALL 471-5244
bw uimiumr umb

NO COVER CHARGE TONITE
live Austin .
Rock 'n RoB

. HIGH
COTTEN

Open at B*J0p
&3Q
Happy Hour from 8 to S

—NO COVES—

in cooperation with
The Texas Commission
for the Arts & Humanities
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presents

SBKAPHIM

Houston Grand Opera's
Texas Opera Theater

_*<^H»W«B«CSlBnu .
a «0D» atrtt Sxcisc — QBrna.
Tmgn«Ma)»»IHmi»llttHUno»«>

$11

if

TO PLACE A TEXAN

7

% Mm
?Tan*Or«mtaMd.Dm ~*tSb
9 AnteMr tertrtte
J* *terifc MA C*y lor
$6wrt>9 Robert Cks^i Eityw mawjl
1 Oww
••Gttit'PcrlttrntRCM —
"Mcrtrn ffinpLiuw" e^K«br »•

BRAIN BOlwi TS

*r'

. -4£SS^3S:' Orchestra "

„ v >-'

- ~ S V"O.

Husa.PrcrfcoflQtv. Dvorak

"Turn of
the Screw"

Come see the Battle of theBra,ins in
tMrJM annual audience sh,ow

by

. Academic Center 21
TKursday. february 13, 7:30 p,m.|

Conductor: Kaw^ifusa

Municipal AtMfitx>riuin/8:00 PM

i

Wed^ Feb! 19.

m

., . 8:00 p.m.

** M-c-

f-L

AvaOab/e at: Joske's. UT Co-Op. KaraVet
V (Downtown/, Amster Music.

• FahnM Kte <&k CaMege Bowl
• FM Admission
TSckat

^f"^sor~

^ 5/HosQ Box OHicaSlO-fi

Committee
Theatre ComirHttee presents

-'"it*

RUSS MEYER DOUBLE FEATURE ^
-TlieGnltoral £ateftidnBKiit
Qomuiljttee oftibe Tesa&Hrioo

-r - H

. • _ ____

ij^ ^

Tne"CuIturaTEntert

Committee of the Texas Union
presents- ^

"Afundrama
about a
JWsu -fv-r-

~ •- -

j
St.

f
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mmoKmnamKMrn

RSinCIB>TOM)U.TMDiERCES.: •ERSniMCOUR EmSr
fnoyraNvoKcrasYuswrn ANMFSOOUCTI&N

s
-Wall Street Journal
If
^ ^Yate Daily Wem

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12
OPAL AUDlTOitlUH 8 PM*
?road%vay's dazzling musical corredy
i,t^r-"0ne of the best musical
>:igi be seen on Broadway in vear<.

ArmeCHAPMAN vmiJDCKWQQD^
7 and 9:30 pjn., Batts Ayditom.
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^ Tickets: $5. $6. $7

^ • Tap U.T. studHNs in competition
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Firtday, Fabtuvy H
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Benjamin Britten

.. Paramount Theater on Congress

Indudesz

SoloistrAlegria Arco, piafM>

says Hutton. " 'Ellery Queen'
is a comeback. This two-hour
movie is a pilot for a series
But pilots have to buck jungle
survival odds. There's no tell
ing what its chances are.
"We've changed Ellery
from a fop to a different sort
of guy. more vulnerable and
slightly bumbling but with a
brilliant mind as always."
Hutton paused, his face a
study m determination.
Perhaps his future as an actor
depends on the success of thp
show. Success means star
dom. failure the spectre of the
rut of TV guest shots and a
long, slow fade

PARAMOUNT INC.

'Kart

% Book Bc»« — Dwcto® ^ n* • pa«.

two-hour television movie
beaming March 2S on NBC.
Remember Jim Hutton">
Most people don't
Hotton is the handsome
young guy who starred in 25
movies.
"1 was working all the time
U the late 1950s and 1960s I
thought it would never end."
Hotton said, shaking his head
ower his naivete. "The last
big role I played was in 1966
with Caiy Grant in "Walk
Don't Run."
"Hie picture bombed, and
Homo's career dissolved in
the falloot
"Now I want to succeed."

li $!SS^ pn^'s,off
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^nr;J3sThefTe£as Oper^tbeater? ^plagued by the evil ghosts of»w Britten's music captures!
Houston Opera's repertory 'dead manserv&nt and fonantrM'tbe various threads of James''
governess.
tale, withan eeiy and melodic k
M. ensemble, will present its new
f
•. production, "The Turn of the
James developed this sin*- ' lyricism evocative of the <?
; Screw." at 8 p.m. Fe6. 19 at> pie story intoa multi-textured general mood of horror and ®
j^thp Pararaount Theater.~The "^woit which exploreseach of foreboding.
~
^as well «s*g
. * lyrical and atmospherically thecharactersaod theirin- dersooring the charactersand at
. brooding opera by Benjamin dividual involvements. The conflicts.
_ §
Britten is based to the famous play of innocence against
The production, which will!
'' Henry James Gdthic ghost malevolence is central to the include an- orchestra con-s
I novella.
Work, with the two children at ducted by ChrisNance, will be|
5
The production marks the :the fulcrum of tlie action.'At staged ijy-David AHo, with *
first time a Houston opera oneextremeis the anonymous sets and lighliog designed bgr J
- company has performed an :jnew governess literally Terrel Milto. Tbe role of the
'"t opera by Bntten, who is one of •' thrown Into the milieu of the innocent young governess mil
Kj England's foremost com- "plot Her innocence and confu be performed by Martha s
•s* posers.
_ Williford. that "of Quint by •
sion is matched with, an: un•>' The opera's plot is essen- derlying thread or emotional -tenor David Hall; Miss JesseL
rl? tially that of a . traditional repression. . At the other ex- by Sheri Greenawald and the
•„ " Gothic ghost tale, set in an treme are tbetwo ghosts,who housekeeper by Lynne
•>! English country estate during' 'had been lovers in life and- Wickended. The twochUdren ,
. % the last century.. The story who characterize adecadence at the coreoftbeopera will be ;
Jx. concerns two youngchildren:andtaK>tional-sexnal abaon- played "by Martin Riiley an) a;
~ and their youpg.gqveniesS don*Delyse lively.
. Tickets for the Austin perfonnance are priced $5.$6 and
sft and are available at
Josfce's, Kara-Vel Shoes
; (downtown), the University
-3^
Co-Op and Amster. Texas
. Opera Theater will performin
PARAMOUNT
-.Austin under the auspices of
; the Texas Commission on the ,• Earl I|;Ste»art, -i* • ^ University graduate
composition stadent,is one of five composers
.Arts and Humanities and
whose works will be featnred.at.'tfae second
ParqmgonVInc, '
,
1
. annual Loo^suia'Composers Symposium.

Qbc INTERSTATE 7?

.m,
ixaeky^-ix- *
MILLER
|^ijhiit's the way lb llstentol
plA-J^rexan staff Writer
Pr^jaw.' and on' the wholeSfl
^v. A-lot ,0f 'brass glittered at^toere appreciative.
^Municipal Auditorium Moiv- ^ THE QUALITY of t"

'York band that travels only

seemed to speak

They slowly trekked on screwing. around(iaUg|ed|
i stage, one or two at a tlrpe. 7 wa^ to the Tnic'rophoi^'
"• "They sure makea production \ laid, out some Wa'utifu,
,:-of it," said an audience that at times seehi« vBil
_ jmember. Although thecould shattei1 glass.-TfcS!*
'' auditorium was far from lie- ~ earned" applause'vTJll
, ing full, the people knew what" affected his ego.
j. to expect. Some people'
Sometimes the'^8lc§i
clapped fbr musicians they , ed to drag out, butentre I
v recognized.' Then the men try the baitf pleased tl/e|
.* came out. Mel Lewis snuggled ' 'panic, membrane:, The t
.into his drums, and Thad • j>ar inferior electrically,
[ Jones, in his deep red shirt of the auditoriiim some!
?'We're ItKlh
:UlH'
n to
fA.elA(441«A'i.'''iiknm>utiiuul
• _ :said,.VWA^M
gtfmg
start the, vihampered Uie '^liali^
J:-V,?opcert with some blues."
solo
> ^ •?'
LEWIS'BEGAN a fast beat, ' Jones ^tood near the
i;"andtheplano and bass jumped ' conducting, as every<NK
"CarrascoIendas,"_the bilingial TV- series right in. Hardly like the blues , ed their sheet iriusic.
for 'children, were recently ..announced by - , ' ^'Bbtin' Hopkins, would. .four • trumpets,-- fout;.
Louis Bartash. associate project director, ; play.rVSecond Race,", was a .bones s and flve.-iaxop]
Hie show, a Production nf Kl.HN.TV skn . -lively little tune.
• the air was filled with b!

JazzComposer Honored

NOTICES from l h *
QwmmI Ubratin or any
of tKo- bnmcliM .a*
ficial: Univorsity com
munications requiring

TEAM!

.......

...

.
1 Gold Award
International Film and TV ^cstiva(;6f New ploding. notes that wouldJrivaT
small ensemble.
1
-> - i \ York for director Frank Marrero's^ork on citheir-psychedelic shirts; *
foUowed wiu> "Willow
the "Chicago Machines" episode,^ shown last
Two prestigious awards won by fall.
>
U it
s| / - weep Fair." The arrangeiment could have'been in "The
' Wild Ones."-"Tip Toe" spark- ed a comment, "Man those
guys really send me." The
m * UT.UMMUI
eldest member of the .band on
baritone sax doing his solo,
performed a little, riff from
"Deep in the Heart of Texas."
An,, otherwise'quiescent
HIGHEST RATING
..Mm audience enjoyed, i t .
Presents
Sometimes.the cfowd sat so
still -it1 ;, was unpming. But
"JJ!!''L '
T H E W I N D „«.*
SUN THEATREh
Directedby Victor Seastrom
X Rnted MoviesffijII
With Lillian Gish and Lars Hansonr
s:; E- 6,h8BB® 477-0291
found a book by Dorothy Scarborough callik Thm Hn'j I
Open daily - NoveJlip
HIGHLAND MALL
" 7 ftory oj a gently, bred southern girl who goes to
ex
s
3ook S t o r e - 25 Arcad
yT ? » •w' '® ® Texan, i& viohtted by-a man-the has Ttiet ori

coa^c^tion is for sopranoi saxofAoue and

Tonight

VARSITY

DAYS!

*««••m u m u l l l l l l i n
SXfBTfSSS
a'tSigS1'"

,h*

and finally goes mod^ When we
.of- uSy incltiding rrving^
tk^vght ^t K^tas^the,6etf film we had ever donei?^
-I
^
jtfr. Griffith & Me
JESTER ADD
9
St*

" sss
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wof suitable for yo'ong

persons Must be 18 yrs. to

'Blues "in a Minute,",;
female tromboulst use
toilet plunger as a"muti
was put to good use.
normally fast rhythms k<S
lot'of feet busy. ' 1 •;
The show was,a pie
change from the dusty
of C&W and R&R musio j
is standard for Austin. ^
Jone^-Lewis...Orchestra^
the Impression that in
world of professional ihii
jazz musicians are. the;i®i|Kj

4,,;.Student*';.'^
Th» «l«d«ihi' attom*yt, h
Ivy and Annr B'awcr, avqilabl*:^ pppMnlinMt
fr
• o.m. »d 5; p'.mr.!:M«ri<i
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Minor League

w®k*
f 5<5,''1>anan
Yankees," -ibeing the famous "Whatever
and Paul Lynde; When called : two sohgs hammed up togreat
Director Sanfordseemsjrot' Charity" recently at the Coungreeted and choreographLola Wpnts (Lola Gets)" ancfc op to sing in "Those Were the advantage by the Senators.
to have been stenr enough ..try Dinner Playhouse.) San1
1,
*W®™ "y Lathan Sanford, book ^ the team's songs, |leart" GoodOldDaysj-'he executes 'Mike McKinley as Van Buren;:..'
with his actors as far as for-.; /°rd should try to develop his
&»? George Abbott andandJ'The Oame.'
*0,
well, although he, too, has a the manager, and Richard
cing them to know their parts.. 0WI» style and leave, the Fosse
1
SDouglass Wallop; music'
• problem with projection. Craig as Rocky are excellent, .-They need to be secure enough^ choreography to Fosse
lyrics by Rlcbard<^«- But even if the others — Bulot'sbes thiomen ts£|re his and John Lee Spanko,
.. ^
> '3AdIer and Jerry
^"Goodbye Old Girl," "A Man i throwaway lines, such as although not one of > the in their roles to let loose and himself.
transmit a happy feeling: The
Settings by John Reese
' /y^starring Mtke, Locus,Uur^jDoesn't Know" and"Near to • when someone asks him, '.'Are featured players^ shows good
middle section of "Shoeless .Rothgeb are quite good, par-yEmbs, Christopher BulotjV^You" especially— -»are~; you anybody?" !iNot a soul,
comedic potentlall_with his .Joe From Hannibal Mo" was ticularly the backdrops,
at Hogg Auditorium;
- -'somewhat sappy, they are he responds
walk and facial expressions^. ;- . forgotten by the performers, although the Boyd house
'By VICKY BOWLES' I^.renderecl even worse by the
Benjamin Leslie McKinley
The songs point out what.is. -.and they didn't b»vf how to seems to have the effectof an
^lack of vpcal ability of their ,
carries a doubleload as the to me the strongest attribute cover it up, an uncomfortable edio chamber aiid .^certainly
Texan stall Writer
performers." "
* middle-aged (Joe Boyd) and a of "Damn Yankees" — its all-' situation for the audience, '
.; One would logically expect
A major problem-of every dimwitted Senators' player American, comball "fun and
who sympathize and yet are
that if anything in a big singer is bad projettion; you named Smokey. His perfor- good times" attitude. It may
; vjv
cheated by it.
production like ^'Damii simply can't hear them most mance asthe latter is better, sound "antiart" to.advocate
Yankees" would flop, it would of the time: 'And often; when since the. former goes almost hoke, - but 'every-, time this
SANFORD'S choreography •
be that very attempt at . you -can^you wish you unheard on the cavernous production gets hokey, and the is stilted; not creative, but a
bigness and grandeur. .With ; couldn't. They're usually flajA stage.
performers; seem to enjoy poor imitation of the original
the current drama_-depart and off-k6y.. The orchestra-/
HIGH SPOTS COME in
themselves, the audience does Bob Fosse work. (He.did the
ment staging,: however, the.- doesn!t.help,- either,' With all - ''Heart'^' and --'.'The Game,— too. And that's tvhat sells.;
same thing with "Sweet
over-all concept'arid large- its clunkers.
.
fiwaso*-A
nCTWt
scale numbers are strikingly , Now most of the cast are
successful, while individual good actors, and .pretty fair
characterizations and. perform dancersv but they ain't
mances are, forfhe most part^-slngers^gndvif you: ain't,got
fiat and dismal
Artists from all parts of Texas > are,
singers lit a musical, you ain't
Based on "The year the 'got noUun'. I have rarely been
represented in the Texas Watercolor' ton Fay of Fort Worth for her "Ice Blink.
Yankees Lost the Pennant," so embarrassed and discomSociety's 26th annual exhibition now at the ' Tfie top'award winner is Clay McGanghy of
4M-27111
the story is fairly well known. fltted as I was by "Two Lost
Marion Koogler McNay Art Institute, 6000
San Antonio for "The Adviser," which took a
A middle-aged fan of the Souls," performed by Lola
N e w B r a u n f e l s Ave.- i n S a n Antonio.
-V
t $750 award. A $400 prize went to Ivan
Washington Senators (now the (Lisa Embs) and the young
A total of $7,500 jn prizes and awands, con T McDougal of San Antonio for his "End of
Texas Rangers, but this play player, Joe Hardy (Mike
tributed. by San Antonio individuals and ^Summer"
takes place in 1957) makes the LUcusJ.it seemed there was a
business firms, will be awarded during a ^"-yAmong other prize and award prize and,.,
fatal statement,. ;-Td sell myi- race on between the orchestra
reception from 4 to 6 p.m. Sunday at the
.'award winners were Helen Van Buren, Hal
soul to see the Senators winl'v and the singers, with the
McNay. The show continues until March 8.
Sims, Marilyn Lahfear, Mildred Cocke, Paul
M
The devil, also known as Mr. singers finishing a few flat
Later, between March 12 and Nov. l,,the ex
_K. Walker, Gilberto A. Tarin,': Larry -.
'Applegate, appears and bars ahead of-the .musicians.
hibition will be divided into two units to go on : TarrilIi6n,: Frances Brinkmeyer and Ed
grants his wish by, transform
EMBS' PERFORMANCEis
circuit tour to 16 cities in Texas and adjacent " Willmann, allofSanAhtoniov also Rosemary
ing him into'a young, strong in most respects, a disappoint
states.
: . Mahoney, Michael Frary, Melissa Grimes
boy wonder of baseball, in ex ment. Her two big solo
Doug Kingman, noted New York water- ^
and John Mahoney of Austin. The entire list
change for his soul, of course. numbers as Lola, "A Little
colonst who served as the'sole juror, award- /^included 15purchase prizes and 12 awards. The fan,- being a shrewd real - .• Brains,:A Little;Talent" and
estate salesman, maneuvers' "Whatever Lbla Wants," fell
454-514 7
an escape clause; and it's up far short of any expectations
to Applegate aided and Embs appeared to be concen
abetted by his succubus, Lola, trating, too hard on the effort
to convince or connive him of singing and dancing at the
into remaining young beyond same tlme while transmitting
the escape date, Sept. 24.
little sex appeal or
NOT your, typically weak, professionalism.
^fulT-oI-hoIes'musical plot; It's ~ The "beSl of'the "Damn
a pretty good little story. Sur Yankees" ' corps
is
prisingly, it's the musical Christopher- Bulot as
numbers that are for the most Applegate. His acting is
part undistinguished and un- highly laudatory; a bizarre
memorable, the exceptions combination Af James Cagney

in

doesn't help the performers
with their projection.
What "Damn Yankees"
really needs is a few more
weeks of intensive practice
and a major cast change, i.e.
a new Lola. As it stands now,
it is nowhere near a
professional production, and if
we can't expect or get
professionalism from a university of this size, where is

it to be found?
"Damn Yankees" will, be
shown through Saturday- in
Hogg Auditorium. Perfor
mances are at 8 p.m. daily and
tickets are available in the
Hogg Auditorium Box Office
from 10 a.m. to 6p.m. Monday
through Friday for $1.50 for
students and $2.50 for nonstudents.
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gA* We've got Six-Appeal'.!
SIX-APPEAL is.,. ACRES' OFfflEr PARKING AT THE DOOR
SIX LUXURIOUS MOTION PICTURE THEATRES
« ...SIX-APPEAl i» AU
UNOER ONE CUMATE CONTROLLED ROOF.
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SCREEN 2. ONE WEEKONLY ^
BUOY AilTVIEMtBHT MID MMkftBBE OF i
THE ACAOOIIY AWAHD-WINNfllG SPECTACLE
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SEE 93 CARS DESTROYED IN THE
MOSTJNCREDIBLE PJURSUIT EVER FILMED
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OF BORIS ;•
RASTERNAKS

ROBERT BOLT-DAVID

YOU CAN LOCK YOUR CAR.
BUT IF HE WANTS IT.

)7'IT'S GRAND THEFT
" ENTERTAINMENT
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A ThisisJq^Miller.
^ He sc^edthe devil
to death Jiinisdf
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8:00-5:00

ST"
t?5vv»CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES
15 word minimum" •
—
Each word one time
'.11
Each word 2*4 times
j' .10
Each word 5-9 times
.wvl .08
Each word 10 or more times*. $.07
Student rate each time
,$ m
Classified Display
1 col. * 1 inch one time
$9.25
I col. x I loth 2* Hmes
$2.93
1 col;.*1Ipch ten or moretime*12.64
DCAQUN8 SCHtDUlf .
.......2:00 pjBu
....11:00 OJn.
.11:00 am
.11:00 ojk.
....HiflO OJfc
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FOR SALE

FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS.IFURN. APARTS. 1 FURN. APARTS. 1 HELP WANTED

„ Homes-For Sale

: NOW LEASING

Spacious ContemporaryLiving!
2 Pools - Covered Parking
SHUTTLE - CITY BUS ROUTES
CONVENIENT TO AN V LOCATION

Pets-For Sale T.

Misc.-For Sale

.*TOf*-PRICES' paid tor diamonds, old
id,'. Capitol 'Diamond -Shop. 4018. N,
mar,:454t6877, :y.yy
HAMILTONORAFT1NG Table In good
* tow STUDENT. RATES
conditron;^st»5;00 Mool included.
15 .wordminimumeach day..$ .80
GraduatFng fo'May must sell; 441-8541.
f Each additional word each days .05
Itoch eachday,....,.$2.64 \- vI»BM>TYPEWRITER. large carriage.
"Unclasslfleds'THne 5 days .$1.00
englneeringsymbols;$230. J74-1398 eves.
' „ (prepaid. NoRefvndsK'.
• APARTMENT.-."slio itove."Goodcondh
t :Sfudents,mustvShowAuditor't
tk>rt'44C^a^45^uy^lr^u •>.••
:
receipt* and pay fredvance inTSP
: Bldg. 3.200 (2Sth & Whltts>:from .8 ' NEvy^Mll^LLA:;teft;$peediiCampi
ffl&fiEi
£-m. to, 4;30 p.iw Monday through ^.equipment, lodrand chain lncloded$275
Fndav. _ v
«•
f.,v, , - ^oir.bestxrflcr.4410751.,: *• •
•'
^GOpD ;f*RfCE: oh~ girls' JQrSpeed.
•-Sctwrinrr^Good condition* basket*, chain
iff?
,and^ock-tricloded. Juf<a 476-0654. . HP4(} Calculator.'The Complete finan
cial tooL Perfect condition. Ail standard
.accessaries.WOO. 926-6353 evenings.
iMOST SEJJLr GINET 10-Speed with new "
saddle..Under-25 pounds. S95. Call Jim
441-3704,^76^539.
•
,
.
TOYOTA XORDLLA stattonwaoon 1972
; AC 4-speed: Excellent condition. $2095. , > BABfES HEOSTRGM recliningwalker - .
• Boiincef * Rocker. Three position back,
, 477-1298, 477*9206 evenings.
Collapsablet Used, rthree months. $15.00.
VOLKSWAGON SQBK 1969, AC, •454;0770.-.;-',
y. --•
" automatic - AM/FM.. 36,000 mites. Ex*
.RAREDAU lithograph, ffHlpples"- 25"
•; cedent condition pricedto sell1)150.477-'
1
x 5S'fV -signed and - numbered.
. .. 1298. .•
S250.00/New, Keeton mat- cutter, cuts
' '71 BUICK SKYLARK GS. Radio, -perfect straight or bevel picturemots up
>. Heater, power; air. Good condition. to 40**. <200.W; 475-8585.
.White Vinyl top. $1675. 836-1842. • "
VIVITAR. 90 ;--230.mm toom ;lens. T-4
•;i -1974 TRIUMPH SPITFIREvPertectcon- mount.flt* all SLR's: Superb condition.
..fjydltlon.: 3800 miles. Call 452-6077 alter Must ^ell. 472-7977. j . ,
.
* 10 00 am
BlCYCte-fflaw 10 speed.Must sell.48io
v'097l VW SUPER Beetle. AM/FM radio,
Burnet Rdi 452-1QQ1, price.
•v.. recently overhauled, lmmaculate.$1300.
. BRAZILIAN.GEMSTONES».,precious
327-1887 evenings. •
- <
:gems-: -,faceted, ready for mounting.
'$1971 FORD PINTO. 4-spd. Great gas Arriethyst;r;Aquamarine, Andaluslte,
• .•-mileage/Good, clean condition. Low Chrysoberylrir Oiamondr, ; Emeralds,
'v-mitfcage.$1,2S0.447-1166.
GarneV< Kutitite,/Ope-Precious upaz,
ourmaline. Citrine
TounTialln*,^
Citrine, By appointment.
'£ '69 OODGE CHARGER p.s. headers, . 47W1
traction&ars, air shocks. AM/AM radio.
; S99S. 447-6094.. , ;
C. ?966 CHEV: JMPALA $5. Clean, ex•H cedent condition. S690.00S, or best offer.
. ^.Call 47M065, after 2 p.m.,C *66
66 OPEL
0PEL KADET
KADETT steel belted tires,
in 0r
igine
overhauled,
^"^n^
^?fi,au'ed' goodcondition, $425.
»T^|471-3W3,,471-20fc;evenings- :/ 'o
.;« CHEW VAN. wide tires, heavy-duty r Discount prices on Sea• i& .
- •g-iirtpeftitoft,'^cyllnd«r..body needs worX.

S
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FOR SALE

Auto-For Sale

'

NOW LEASING
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Musical-For Sale

LONGVIEW
.
APJS.
•, ,
~ J408 t3ongvlew. .•.t'--.
; 1 & 2 B R . X
, > 476-7688

,

2 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS
FROM $>45 ALL BILLS PAID
?nty
effldeticy. Full kitchen,
torgj ,^fk-ln closets.Oriental
furnhhlngsi
tv---Peaceful courtyard with.
pool. Only
to.shopping.
East 3tst
472-4162
Barry Gillinawater Company

EFFICIENCIES
; CLOSE ,TO.<CAMPUS
.. SHUTTLE BUS
„
' '
FROM«)25 .
Swimming pool, beautltully turnUhed.
double or ttudlo • bed,-, all have dlstiwasher, dltpoul,.central air and heat.
305 WEST 35TH
AAANAGgS APT. I0&. 454-9108, 4S4^W9

• • '3*.

V: ^

'

...

... MARTIN GUITARS, D35 • $600. OZtit tS90.-D18 r SS00. Case> Included.. Quick
^ dfeliveryi; Guitar's Fr[
" 453-1078.
-rlend.
Evenlngi..' '
4318 Novih Lamar
{; BASIC FOLK fiddle*, instruction^1Drew i
^59-8985
• - i-T h o m a s o q , - ; 4 7 8 - 2 0 7 9 . - v T " ; ; : ,
»j*.FIVE STRING Conqueror Banio with.
-J .case. Used -one month/Beautiful $160/ :
> 476*43&3 aftemoohsL Dana
GlBSON SG STANDARD EIecfrlc :)
, guifar, Slealr iat S215. Negotiable. 47tT;.-:
7466
^^c^blcycie 'needs'iv
' i MERRIFJELD Upright, piano. Rich h
fone;-^rArfi: woods -end-.beautlful
g
j^^fegawcflon
of parts and
•• appearance with bench. $375.4534778. A
• ^7 EARly MOpELWuf11tierdectrIc piano
Accessories
$150. &ob471*7857;.;
ifsOi.fry our one-day^Repair Service
mm**
}
uusyanri^
u <' Open ttl 9 pfri on.
** Tuesday and & Thursday
GUITAR STRING5ETS
Save 20% j-. av*•
HOMNEfciHARMONIC£S:"Sav<lO%
YAMAHA GUITARS • ,
Save 10%

PARAGON
, PROPERTIES

AMSTERMUSIC
. 1624Lavaca

1507 Houston 4544394 '
Efficiencies &'l & 2 bedrooms furnrjhed
& unfurnished.. Vaulted ceilings, cable . .TV» private balconies.
~ '

1

r

;

. >

1700

, NUECES, ,

$129.00

HANCOCK III
APTS,
Furnished luxury efficiency apt. on city

X

SERVICE

t^slneiiv.woric
Laat Mlnufi.Sei
OP«n_H^Mon-l

f -"- SALES.«* /

„

Tanglewood
North

MISCELLANEOUS

ROOMS

APARJMENT
HUNTING .
"'lis a pain-In the-

."efjfici'ency

$115

LOST & FOUND

Locator
Service
6r»ux »»
specializing -iri: student
complexes with acCeSS^.^RiVATEHOOMS.TwWocUcampoi.
'
to shuttle.

FULLTIME? ,j

VALENTINE'S SPECIAL
$8 50
STUDENTS $7 50
.- BLUE MOON GRAPHICS
. 472-1361 Keep Trylngi

i;^^S348JB/^e?nestefXaeH^|n*ild
- service;
»-••
\ »<^trardlr^;p^lgeratpf<;hdt;pl6tes
;:L'>-jVV«l«>wed,;:Ti»ovbli^»:1nto!campus..e6-

New efficleqey* vcfafom fura* alt with
• hi
bfg batconleiJorytt/rpfants.Great loca-: ifon. grtat,look1ng^sl65plus electricity.Manager
478-9058
^Habifat^Hunterscan
i ^
l
r.Help/ • With : 3 FREE
up. some.with.kHdten-^facilities.
: . ^
.
> -.nwn available. ?7lftNpeC*i. 477-9388

bus- route, walking dlstartce to shutlle
bus., "
•
•••j- . •
Available now >
4100 Ave A
<Call 4521789

$2

«lthor wIthoutplciur

2 Day service i'
: 472-3210. and 472t767

1 BR Furh.
MARK IV APTS.

EL)DORA DO-

'WMM

^K1 ROYCE
Motorcydei-ForSale %i'pORJRAITS

EFF. $115PLUSS

RESUME:

CREATIVE and conscientIous;in-'
dividuals who are interestedin bettering
mankind. Extensiveleadership program
available. Call Hazel weekdays 9-V476.
•'/' •^;y-V
4246.'COCKTAIL WAITRESS/Walter. InsuranceClubof ^ustln.114 East 8tn. 4764363. 11t4; ,
f ,
r
FURNITURE OELIVERY person heeded MondayrFriday 8am-5pm. 1 full tlm«
person or 2 part time . (8-12)
$2.00/houri Call 476*561i :
WOMEN AND MEN. Work available for
school year:helping local manager in
troduce new student service. Flexible
^cws.Cail Mr.McDonald.1pfn*7pm.^472-

472-89361
Doble f
Now Leasing, lor foe.springAC.
carpeted, parteted* on shuttle. NEED EXTRA CASH? Sell flowers on
4204 Speedway •
' 453-4066
the street:corhers of Austin. Thursday -THE CROCKETT CdMPANVi 4
-r
Sunday. 47M060.,453*1508.. ...
-the complete secretarial services
r
:
tfM&NBED EXTRA CASH?, SeiUlowers on . TYPiN.G • theses; ma'nii$crlptv /tbbn
U-*- -•
3100 Speedway ,
Make S20• S50:476<3060. A TOMAY^T»7 .,;erKi
COPPER KEY APTS.
U
(
XVSrPm^;:'.^
476-4096
'ONE BLOCK TO SHUTTLE
WALK,TO CAMPUS, ,v,SH,UTT^ ^OSpRNER " - W'Ja"1'1P*I1-1 BR furnished,disposal;: -PAINTER,for-inteflor and exterior--of s^ xeRox copi^^w!oo8for'too co^
^ (per originals)
v v v
t: CA/CH, cable: No children: UM Avanue •aparJmenti.LocatedlnWeit Lake>4it{s.v
v
: PRINTING-and, COMPLETE LINES
A tluit ott Guadalupe, neal-1n»ran!iur»t:: j 52 perhour<'327KH79 after 5,"
-Una hjrnlshed
built-in^*
. ' ' '•
SUPPLIES
" /- ^
' Field)
kitchen appliances, ,CA/CH. lot* o« '
/NOW LEASING
• ..PART OR FULL time salesman- Call on S45J-7987-.*
•. , ;/iS30gurnet I
451^041 or 45>3SK "
Jtorage, utper location, cldw'to grocery
Variety, ' Drug,: Oress shops 'for dis
and ihuttla bus al: front door. 0*1 and '
tributor. Pierced earrings, costume
:
water paid: 910We*t Mth.^m-tsnor 45).
iewelry, Hook'em .Horns7 Key rings. % STARK TYPING. SpecWfy; Tecttnld^
6533.
: r,-,
Auslln only^l0%Comrnlsslon.MarkVII Experienced theies; dlsseHatlons^PRa
manuscripts,'etc; PrlntihgV:bipdin
Sales Cq. eOTO Vanfage-3C, San Antonio,
, HOWDY AfeAlN
• 'Charlene;|tark,-'453r5i18.-;
rTexas 78230; 1-341-Mfc; „
; ,
FOLKS!
6;riEORbbM
VIRGINIA vSCHNEIDERcOIversffU
LOS TACOS,*.705 w. 24th;is hlring part
THE PEPPERTRESPEOPLE
. Servicesv Graduate and undergradual!
time help,Jnqulre.between 9-ll am.
• have three1 exlra-large efficiency
typing, -printing,• blndlngViKji-KoSa
apartments available.^Qtiiet complex, .6th STREET. TROLLEY, needs lunch
Lane^459-7205.
;
friendly netehbortood. SW& carpet, diswaltresses/wailters. Apply between 2
Closa'to ihuttle bui and tennU courtv S
hwasher, disposal, lotsflf cabinet space,
BOBBYEDELAFIELD.llBMSelectrH
and 4, 618 W. 6lh.»
Mlv.. carpeted; all- built-inrkltchen, 'i
aik-in closets,. modenv;'decor. Tiow
plca/eHte, 25 years experience/ book!
CA/CH, pool .overlooking creek, lots of
EVENINGS DANCE and exercise infolks.- theiearel#rand:rvew«partments
dissertatlonsy thes«^;,;rep6r,l3
trees. Water, gas,andcableExperience preferred. • , mlmeographlni^-442«TI84i;ry^-v>Vvf-jg
1 BR - $170 3 BR-- $325 with all ih* o6odlei W;-sJvdent prices. structlon-needed.
:«th St. 45M>14 or 4514533.
< a>eap:) 2, B«sshutfle^-Tl^lks.canipus. - Call Pam 476-5662 Austin,.-Recreation
. LARGE POOL - AU. BILLS PAID
DISSERTATIONS, theses/ reports a^_
Center.
Glad to have you fof a ptHghbor ilike to
law ..-briefs;: Experlenced i typlsl
MOVE IN TODAY
taiw at
FORMER EVELYN. WOOO, Reading
JTarrytown,-2507t Brldlt;I»athri.grnilf
476-9279. 472-8253 0T 472-8941, 304 E. 34th
Dynamics
instructors
needed
for
im
Brady. 47W715;-^.' :-;-V;.-^^ >V;\:2 BEDROOM
Best Rate on thd Lake
:ibet^s^^yja^tt^,)..Ti;anK.,
medlite
erhployi
mediate
employment.
Must
have
Shuttle Bus Froht'-Door
ALL BILLS PAID '
MRSiBODOUR'STYPINGSBRVIC
previously taught reading dynamics.
.2400 Town Lake Circle
.Reports., theses, dissertations a(\d uml
WALK XO CAMPUS
Please call.512^72-6912 for Interview.
. •.••;442-834p
.. '•
typed accurately,' fast and'teasonabll
iFBi**"
carpeted, %
. DISHWASHER AND KITCHEN help
PrinH^i jytd'blndlng on
CA/CH,:aljr.bullMnikifaien, each
apart<. t
1
needed. Apply In person. Mike and
Uiba4
Charlie's- Restaurant?1206 West 34th.
HOLLEY'S COPY SEKVJCE. A *'eL
FEMALE NEEOEO^w?)Stiart large COOK WANTED.for night Work. Some
WILLOW
plete service: typing. cop)es,; prMti™
knowledge of French cooking desired.
hom? wim Jtudents.XJo« to campus.
binding. 1401 Atohle Priyei
Own xpom $80ABpviWj^^r/drYer. 472- The Old Pecan street Cafe: 314 East 6th
Street. See AAargaret; 2-4 Thursday and
NEAT- Accurate and propipt typing^
Friday. , *
_<
...
. • : ,. . cents per paoe.Theses95cents.Calf»
TWO FEMALESi Sl_
bedroom, 2
NOW LEASING
^
• •
KENRAY
.bath, lF shultle, SuCa- 368.75 plus U
NEED A JVPLS.T? Wre a secretal
elec. 453-4657; 451-226L
. ipeciaiisl. Resumes. TetTers^'-tfesc.
1BORM
. 2BDRM
FEMALE HOUSEMATE>$62.50. Three
2122 Hancock Dr.
perience
necessai Apply 8-5 Thursday, legal statUtlcal, resear^ pap^s,,.eS
» necessary.
blocks
to
ca
m
pus.
0%vn
room.
478-6050.
Pick-up anddelivery avaliaWe,-837-3^
Feb
FebruaiIV 13. Steak Out Restaurant, 7113
$175
$220
. NexttoArnericanaTheatre.walklngHiA.- ,
V.I.p. Secretarial Serylce.v-v, 1
tance to North Loop Shopping Center
FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bedroom 1 bath . Burnet Road
ALL BILLS PAID
apartment. $75 monthptu«M bills. Shutand Luby's. Near shuttle and Austin
MABYL SMALLWOOD TYPINGr Ul
Dishwashers
•
2
Large
Pools
tle. 476-1074 or,476?2989.h.w
. transit. Two bedroom fJats, one and two
; mlnutei Overhlght avaHable. Ter'a
Security-.;-';
> bathst Avallab^of»3bdrnv.2 bA with, - papprs^. fhesesi. dlssertaffons;1 fetN
_ TWO BACHELORS'wni
Shareluxurious
hew Shag carpet. CA/CH; dishwasher,
K
TELEPHONE^
.MastefchargeXBankAmertcard.
892*0
4-2 house n0rtn«^it FlrepIace, stereo/
„d^sposali .dopr tor. door garbage pickup* '1 MOVE TN TODAY
1901 Willow Creek.
ipqohrn»ld serviceIf desTrecV washaterla £ ,
'
<< X
. In complex. See owners.Apt.113 or call ^'
*p TYPING SEXVICS Fast jervlo.
45T-484I
\
*»
OLO LAID8ACK'HOUSE that's a home, 5r9, evenings.-Sell clrebs ffckets^Sth Big> Reasonable^ rates.'.delivery available
p
<1
<
*? ttii «. ^rJSSS^W<§9JpPk!W«y ienced, garden ' Year/farn $7 y$12 nlghtfy/ Guarantee A Call Mary, 441-4742
•^>T»3..33,pius^b»ls,'r man^extras. 920 e.
and bonus.-2months work
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: by:a perfS
i53rd;v<54-yp8 Joan/Jim, After 5
.tfonist. Fast service.W
* H
QUIET UVING
/
.ROOMMATE. Mjtl^-^i>adroom/2 bathl
r$64.50 ABP,:n<ar Law setwlv475-8775,
3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS ]
FRANCES WOODS Typing Serylc*. L
, 451-45W, alter 5 00
NOW LEASING
perienced. Law, Theses, oisserlatia
. Large .one bedroomtpU. lf3ft to S1S0~"
Manuscripts. Ail workguaranteed. Rr
.. plus electricity -(a|Mow commercial
nUN.IQU^OLO:HOUSE
a HOUSEtKffespqpsible
..PART OR FULL TIME, SALESMAN ( . ting, blndlno^ |f5W090 '
rates). Pool, • laundry, free cable- The
'.female;-own - laf—
—1
large;:room;'s«,w
a
Bp.
P
Call on Variety, Drug/Dress shops for
Rio House. 47M238.606 West What Rio
Close to campus,
K>$V.caii<7^5176.
•/.-. .distributor,
; pierced earrings, costume
Gr>nde
i- c'
>_
FEMALE WANTED, -^toedroom/1V4 iewelry,* Hook'em; Horns key rings.
P
Just Worth of-27th aii
bath .studio apartment^J62.ABP, 2nd
Austin on^y, '0* commission.
stop SR shuttle-; 444-59lfe ,; ..
Guadalupe
-,
Mark VII,Safes Co.
AC Paid
,
'
8010
Vantage
^3C
HOUSEMATE WANIED^flvateroom.
"270? Hemphill Parft/
San Antonio,-Texas.78230$135 -i(5i.5p -.
*
1-341-3865
*
'
^452-3371..Jlrn.AnltBt6r.;Lee.'MALE HOUSEMAT&.needed. Own .
room In two story/tw^ bedroom house'l
;'
102DE.451D
'
ELCIDSc
.,block campus. $70plUs V* bills;Bob, 471V7857
~
- 452*0060
i- .
MBA ,t'
^ c Shuttle Bui Corner
1 TWO BACHELORS Vtlltstlare lujiarJous
TYPING, PRINTING,'BINOINO
453-4883 '* -v - *
472-4893,
.v.,4
-2.. house norfhwesf.'.FIreplage,. stereo,
TAKE
A
PICTURE
WITH
SHliTTLE 80S CORNER
etc Call anytlme^45l-55fl9;;Keep trying.
YOUR SWEETIE
• v&;$i2S ail bills paid^No iaese.- ' -:
-d . "
THE COMPLETE'£
CH^^R^TES ^
Personalized Creative Portrait
PROFESSIONAL^
. Photographs

, - ' l,Be<irooitu

*

. 1907 Robbfns Place •
478-1841
\

l_

CASA
FELICE

hl\axtha.fiuvm

1 BR-$145 u
2 BR-$180 u

MORGANA APARTMENTS

YOU

<

now Leasing

New
offset bedroom & kitchen, cable, watergas furnished $130.'-?
477 5514,
•
476-79)6
Red Oaks Apt*;
2)04 iSan Gabclel

2707 HemphtlLParl

Make up to $4 hourly. Must be
neat. Hours 9:30 - 5:00. 7701 N.
Lamar, Suite 110.

454-7174

WALK TO CAMPUS

Outdoor.Portraits •< ^3* " Save 'A Now ,
I
^ VWt Our Studio

f BMW R-75,Black 1973 Kraut-Hog w/7000
W20Guada\upe^.
miles. C8» 454-9577,atter6p m '
;1973 SUZUKI6T2S0Jn su0er Shape:Only'
l300.easyM»Hes*;Below who^*sa}e.r<7>rv
J
^gSIOJohiyyftytlmr

weekends

.•

» ibdrmabp-$144

INFLATION

EFFICIENCY

926-6664

S'l 444-0010

WMkdayi

W"~f

; N MBEAT. ;

CASUALLY

472-4171 r
472-4175
OAKCREEK
APTS,

FREEWHEELING
/,BLCYCLE SHOP

5 BLOCKS Sf
WEST OF r:
CAMPUS
•
large effltientlei, jiving room,

7033 US HWY 290 EAST

ifssa^.-'^'fiuatfalupe-efia

APARTMENTS

Your time Is valuable
Our service is free

^Austin Bedding

2907 West Ave.

INTEREST! NG"
PHONE WORK

ROOMMATES

WE RENT
AUSTIN

sly, Simmons: and. Inter-i
;
national. <
V!. w Kings; $95 - $395 > 4 ' v
'' Queens, *75 - $195^
' "'•btjubles, $100 - $130

-

"WANTED^ Apaftment-vmanagers.
Prefer itudenr coupJes. Send resumes.
; Box 1668. Auitln, Tx 7f767. - -; - >
474*1712 vi r

Large furbished efficiencies; 1
bedrooms,-, skylights, beamed ceilings,
shag. -dlshwasher«' dlsposal< patios,
sundecks, large' podt. party room.
Across from Reagan High School.AULBILLSPAID. > 5

Shuttle bus at front door,.pool CA/CH,
shag carpeting; aU txtflHn kitchen, ten
nis courts acrossthe streets, hugetrees.
4504 Speedway; 4S*3769or 4514533.

-

Just Norjh of 27tbi

Luxury living with allthegoodles-v

{'EFFICIENCY
' $139
ALL BILLS- PAip
Close to carotHjs,:|a^ open-beamed
ceilings. fuMyshag carpeted, CA/CH,alt
built-in kitchen, color coordinated, no
utility-company hassles. 4200 Avenue A..
4S4-6423. 0T 451-6533. ;• y:-

Prettleit 1-2 bedroom 'apartments.
Water and gas paid. Pool, laundry.
CA/CH, disposal, dishwasher. 1
bedroom $135. 2 bedroom $165. 476-2)60,
453-8531. •
• • •

A BED?

©.S^.'ii-MUST.SACRIPICEilTOXR-TCdug'ar.
AM/PM
PoWerair, low jnlleege<
Exceiienf/condlHon. $29^5,345-3325,i

CONQUISTADOR
and POSADA REAL

NOWLEASING

FREE HALF
rent with 6
montt) ieas6.T$i44.5Q
bedroom; ^sao
PauroAparrmants.-shag.pool.
balconles.-'m^hogany.Tpanefled. one
Wock park. Tavefn^/ihutfl*, 15th Street.

NEW-THE ATTIC

1 BR, $149-2 BR. $199
4539 Guadalupe
452-4447
ComeLtveWith Us!

BEAUTIFUU,MINIATURE Schnauier
puppln tof^ate. AKC registered. Good bloodline. 4«-7»i7.

' EFF. $137
2 BR. $235

/EFFICIENCY1*
$139
ALL BILLS PAID
Close to campos,.*:large. «pen beamed
celling, "fully.shap carpeted, CA/CH. all
built-in klt0en. color coordinated, no
utilitycompany hassles.
has
4000 Avenue a.
452-5533 OT451-6533:

Under New Management

AKC MALEGERMAN Shepard. Five
|5) wekjbt«ck and silver.444-3846alter

wtif OWI inan^tf foiiftiiix'fll'dtiSnw

2?th WEST OF GUADALUPE

ASPBN WOOD

NORTH Of- UT. 3 bedrooms..71^ bath.
Priced at lla.000. Assume loan. J. W.
Bennett and Assoc. 372-1)41. oavld
Cray, 452S42<.
-:WANT?a.buy 'a oM fxH/sc. lubicribe to
Rwrt- °"ia

TYPING

MONTHS4

TYPING

sERVier

- 472-32l0and4»'7677 f
- • " -

<•

Ballet, Fencing,1: Jart and Ladies fixerelse ..classes* • Beginner and
Inlerniedlate—all ages; Now registering
for new classes-limited $iie. Convenient
location, at American.Legion at 220i^j
_ Jane- Groos
Lake Auifin BJvd^.Cal/
B
|
> «""Mud 0 4^^pr>»^a

'

GINNY^
.COPY 11
'SERVICl
INC.

ja!^.v-.":7:
'X
-NOW LEADING, ,
targe:Hflclency. Large
closett. fully
^•w"sv
Miyn-.wi.ivWTK.y^,
uarye CKneis,
tuny
^
tV ^ «• M
^t 1^^arpWed, cable, disposal, water, gas,
NEAR.UT.
unfurmihiwlrAAmt
^-i*
—
.
_ ..
NEAR UT,unfurnished
COOmi, uiard
S45 ABP^
I
jwimmlno pdo), furnrtiwd Walking dliyOAKUMHigh" School TS class t
St|feO"%.Sql^^^^w
Come
by, or Call
J^ West J9th Ba ham properties, W^^es^iiffefeS^CaU 29^S07,or;^ A z& aD IOU
~: f '
tanceJo utTno children or pets 610
, W - . "i",
1* ' • S J - A b * t l U
...NELSON'S•'GIFTS:''^ZurtlX.NavaiO'
_...
and; [jU Doble'Mall
W
5
*r
!
r
n.-^
hV
West
30th,
477-WM
.^
^
,
«FAIIR j-iMALLER ' iAOVENT
Free Parkino .
«r?
,-..elry^ 4612 Soutlv
r
A HOME ,«.way .from:hocpe in a.qolet Hopl-lndlanlewelryv-.
.. ;.|ow»peak*o,v4v^moffths^yotmcb-'5vw*rK JvoakunvT<xas:.7Wyv^
5
7
- 7a m »l0p m NWF- a
Congress
444
3814
.Closed
Sundayi,
4CI6S
"• .-jv.
nelghborhoiid.- Private' balh,;^pace for. Mdndays ^
t ^rarranty,-,-excellent sound,' good Ibuy," ^ LOST^;MONDAY.> GVjtykWhite long^
9 a m r S p m Sal -1
«
/car
Rlnglg;30or5-30'-475^05V
^
^ call 447-4858.
/ <
NOW LEASING
All Bills Paid
.haired <cat near, a venue'B and 44th^
LEARN,To: PLAY,iGUITAR* Beginner
%
PRIVATE ENTRANCEDS55/month plus
SOUTHERN ESE APT. ,
t SONY nv color TV t monttty old1 wim Please callPattl 451-4TW. R^vard
T> Walk fo Campus
and 'advanced.Drew'Thomason.- 478S J#fi2»pj^Bp»nearcam|*» Come after
^ramote confrol and ^ulf warranfy:.
Finest quality,
2079
nt
SUMMIT
VIEW
APT
Doble
Mall,
Suite
8a
5
2809
Hemphill
P8rk
iS
\ $440,00 TEAC car^cass^tfe deck •wlfhv ^LOST;,Afledlum-siied Wpdc/'LabradorBuckingham Square • Go by and.se* our, l bedroom furnished
reasonable price! <-*?
, 2021 Guadalupe
lauto reverse* List«00:sefi for$ioo. Call ; type''«wfl with white markings on chest;
m?
V .QUIET PRIVATE room *lth bath Big
S5J o^«fnlSo*r5M%1i
mK51
*t i ;
Cell on us befor<fA „ 4
7tl W.32nd
:»pts at lOOT'Vy.'Mth and 1714 Summit
Last-seen^aTBrrytoWn'area.Reward.
W
7M4
• 474-1532
"
J477"-tt80.s \
,
,
^Cj^atu entrance *m»furnl)grl "«olff
°
fv
^
you get clipped A '.J>|
, View: Beautllulgrounds with trees,pool,
-454-4917
t GRUNOIG STEREO console AM/FMr
AC, panefed. Older.-.complex. solldlY '
-'
^ '
PAST LIVES, Interested?Maytw.wcan
muHM»Kd, radio, >Teakwood.cabinet.:
built Tl3Sl>WS E r
'
help-you
see
yours,
for
Appointment.?
I $75.8364143
442-94M ^ Keep Trying
47i-333S', FIRST MONTH renf r«JuttIon.Large^ t^
;cair92M«3S:;
,b«droom21>oth onshuttle. LaHjepool/2 W
; ",<rARRARD-SL-72B automatic turntable:
NEED A GREAT
blocks,from* UT Law Sc!tboli-3212 RfdVi^
BRILLIANT COMEDY WRITER needs:
with dust;,cover, base. shure M93E cS^-;
477
I BEDROOM J137. Efficiency' RIverVtlTTralM.?'!;;^^^^
^
ioytlet /prftalenl...|-unnler 'titan Mel 478-0022
I
(neyer used) $80 385-2451
PLACE TO LIVE'
•.'$115; Very; close to campus- FURNISHED;EFFICIENCYv$119;50;" FREEHAUFMONTHrttrtwIttf6month' Brook! fc
1 TRY THE
'•»« «1MS0 \ bedrtom. Sao J>aulo ,u??.: 4n^ Wl,n Guor,nt" 8,9
ml..
t SANSUIstXmP 90 watts, set AR 2A
and shuttle, completely .'Gas paid. NewlyredwratiKtnearcattv^ Apartments Shag r pool, ^balconies,
furnfable, cheap.CaHSam
SUMMER IN V/. ,
pus;Pool, jaimdiy.-TO? W.36m.478-9l7p- •tmahojafiy panelled rcnt< block park, Bgy. 5ELUPLAYBOY, Penthouse,elc:;
carpeted. NA/CH, bullUlp
-2955^-2034.
CAR* REPAIR
v^2; shuM,e: ISth Stfeet <74 5072.
Books, rec6rd»> iewelry, gultart, radios, %,
EUROPE .,
kitchen;; outside'storage, ut area, .sik.so plus eiictricity. If,
' GRUNMING STEREO KS490 vconiole ,
•slereos.jAaron's^, ^20 Congress.vdownTV ^
You do or we do^"
'
i r. ~
t
:: ^Olshwastier, disposal; shag carpet'full ;. *76~4999,
..Unl-TravetCHarters
atless'tfian
'/*
reaavailable.
oool
anrf
sltn
H<»rh
Ouaf turt>;jlspeakers:$t2S.0Q.476-4083.
•^wni^r-'f'^.V^ 1 *
hourly: rateC'OA^ltd»C
WaiL*
xw^li!S"
'
Mfchen,
full
slie
bed
Gas
range
WW,
-•Share a farge room for $64.50/mo. or.: water, gas and cableTV paid. j<fh «i m?
mechanic f
"
„„
.SONY REEU-TOR6EL TC-3M, 3 head
WurnlThSlf'l^inS?1fiJ^oms!'«l'?5^ y FIRSTENGLISH Lutheran Day Care
C
'
tiike
an
enflre
room.
for
$112.50
Jur-:
•
All
types
of
repair
lncJudlrtg,bodtf_
ityzz* i faperecorder*.- Perfect condition, ; best
plus
30? West 38th. 451-3154 or 451- ^walk to ut old Main Apartments El
! electrlc;pooi,;iaundry.45i-50i;.'^''££Pl?f.y*c'0cV' M.years. JOoiWhlIlls
nished. all bills paid.Maid service once
Offer. 47*4003. ^
Efficiency apartment, $125 and up Ohe^ Vj "ON mslFRBS Uentssub-lease^lll'
•-,•4 week.'8ring yoor own roommate or war • o3*j.
2JftLANS(NG0e<ade36speakers.mt
\ '{.bedroom, $l40;end up AM bills pafd 477- sV „
Mj
"wlll mafch you with a compatible one;
Riverside,:
$398- Self-ISOO^PI- r SX Wl Receiver.
•This {s econofny/fr convenience at Itsv
Vfw4
.Vcaii 447 tmsmnne-^t4T^£z;
: ttst $499: s*ll$380;
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Women KPfl
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By KARUN HASTINGS
•, FfiRNEA STUMBLED into how was it over there with all
,
Texan Staff Writer
her study of Middle East those damn male chauvinist
< Many-, women , today mis Muslim ,women."backwards." pigs?" "Actually," says
trust- the label "wonien's She »s married to TJT Fernea, "once a woman gets
libber" and. all it suggests to anthropologist; .Robert* A. over the barrier of her family,
.them. EllzabeUi Fernea has Fernea and accompanied him there's po. holds barred."
managed to defy both old and first t</ Iraq in 1956 as a "wife Western women often have to
new stereotypes and combine and helper." She knew nothing combat unequal pay and dis
two things
about- the
East or
its- crimination throughout' their
o- important to her. , :uwwui.,
UIV Middle
UMVUiC U09|>
Wl. lia
Today she is. as proud of her customs. Because of the careers.
family as she is of her books,' segregation of men and
HER HUSBAND en
flvtoncityn ^wn'ttAt
extensive
travel in the Middle ' women in most - traditional couraged her to put her anger
East and self-taught expertise Muslim* societies, Fernea liv into print. ''Stop gettingangry
in cultural anthropology.
ed with her Husband-in their- and write about it," he said.
Fernea, teaching , the new ,mud-walled house hut agreed The careful notes she had
course, "Male/Female: 'to wear the abayah (woman's taken to help him with his
Tradition and Change in the cloak),^which custom research led to Fernea's first
Middle East", chucklesas she prescribes'-for every respec book, "Guest of the Sheik."
recalls the advice she got table woman, and spent most,
A SECOND BOOK, "A View
when she informed her of her day meeting and of the Nile," was not far off. It
teacher-mother that she; to&, visiting. the women of the was the product of six years
was entering, the trade. town. ^
•spent in Cairo and a Nubian
" 'That's OK,' " she said, , Thq, vast power, of the village in southern Egypt. "I
" 'as long as you're there women, in contrast to western was disappointed in the begin
when your children come' .belief, .was a. dominant im- ning," Fernea says, "Therehome from school."'. "
V;vi." pression of those first years in
was no: intimacy with the
This advice has survived as Iraq. "We' tend to think if you. people." Modern Cairo was a
,a deep interest'in women arid don't
«u.. i .my?
auwuiuy
uuisiue
hav? authority outside change from the small village
the restrictions placed; ?h 'v the home; you don't have of Nahra in Iraq. All her
them by their different authority," Fernea says, re- friends were diplomats or ser
cultures, "Usually, in' the jecting the Idea that Muslim vice, people, and it was con
West," says Fernea, "either wome'n are all weak and sub- sidered "lower class" to
you're a' career woman or a missive. "We; attach no im speak Arabic in the "New
housewife: either you have a portance..to "the domestic Egypt" of 1959.
Job or a husband.!' What the sphere." She cites with a
. "Luck" ' intervened .again: •
West doesn!t -realize is that, laugh the example of two ' The Aswan Dam was being
,S£in the.iMiddle East a womap Arab leaders: who, politically built .— temples . and
can be ala wyerand also in do not agree because socially monuments were being movterested in her children: She . their wives do noC
•ed out of the area that would
has -been able to make that 1 Fernea - becomes angry soon be underwater. Robert
split." - • ' ..
when she tells of people in the Fernea's interest in a displac
, Ferneai, a ^free-lance jour .United States^who-'ask, ed Nubian village led to "a
nalist, doesn't claim to be an "Wasn't,-it awful?" and ats grant "The Nubian culture
anthropologist. "I don't think cuse her of^'going native." was juk as important as the
it's going to solve everybody's There's irony in the story of a monuments, but everyone
problems ... but we can leant man frdm the audience at a acted like they didn't exist"
irom other cultures "
lecture itoho gsked, "Honey,
In Iraq, it took time for the

compus briefs

£

segregation, yet these women
were characteristically
responsible for carrying on
traditions and so guarded
against bringing shame on the
family. In Fernea's book, she
describes the gargara (a long,
black overdress which is
traditional women's wear).
Its long train, she was told.
. "erased the women's foot
prints as they *alfced and thus
kept secret their in<hscretions.

men's affairs except so far as
it affects their world
The
Ferneas
were
suspected at first of being CIA
or narcotics agents. 'There's
a feeling against foreigners
because of Morocco's colonial
experience The idea that
someone was living in the old
city just to live there was
strange to them.'' Their
landlady finally invited
Fernea to a wedding and "the
other women would speak to
me then—I guess I was now
considered respectable.''
After almost 10 years of
study and personal ex
perience. Fernea calls the
Middle East "a wide-open
field
for
women
in
anthropology, because they
can get both the male and
female side of it." Fernea has
a new book, co-written with
Basima Bezirgan. and soon to
be published by the University
Press. "Middle Eastern
Muslim Women Speak for
Themselves" is a collection of
and
biographical
autobiographical statements
by women-political figures,
feminists and peasants.
"There are hundreds of books
about thp Arab-Israeli crisis
and hundreds about ArabIsraeli politics, but none about
women. We're trying to give
an idea of how women feel and
.the best way is to let the
.women tell it themselves."

I-.

\

1MH

AFTER EGYPT it would be
'six years before the Ferneas
returned to the Arab world
again — this time Morocco.
As in the past, a book
resulted. "A Street in
Marrakesh" (to be published
in fall, '75) tells of the street
in old Marrakesh where
Fernea'lived. "To relate what
• I already knew to- Morocco
well it was totally different.
Everything was more
dramatically ^expressed.
Narrow streets, more veils,
more privacy. The reality is
much more interesting than
- all the jazz you read to the
SMff *••• by.Zwh tf«a travelogs." .
"Public/private separation
Elizabeth Fernea
• is sthct in Morrqcco," says
Village women to adjust tothe ~ women accepted Fernea easi • Fernea."Hie male/female
"Amerikiya" but in the Nu ly. "They wanted me to relationship' has become full
bian village*"• of Erd-Moz, deliver right there in the of hostility and suspicion
''there was no doubt that I .village with a midwife," she because' the split between
was a woman just like them. I laughs. Somehow, the issue their worlds is even larger.'
was pregnant, and I had the was discreetly dodged.
Women ' care nothing for
same problems they did."
Fernea describes the Nu
Two small children: born in bian women as outwardly
INSTRUCTIONAL CENTER IN GU AD A LA JAR A ME X ICO
Cairo and another on the way strong and "more in
v.i'".—-'
.V.nv-r
Spring Quarters
m a d e t h i s a d v e n t u r e dependent." There was none
"physically difficult," but the of the strict male/female
SUMMER CURRICULUM • (JUne 17 - August 15.1975)
Understanding Art
Photography I -i n Pottery, Glass Blowing,

Minorities

Painting

Black and Mecan-' ; Room; (Afro-American),v Methodist
Student:Center»A>'
American Student Directories TOAS
UtOON OATUtAl fNTBTTAINAfcHT
are being distributed free to
COrtMlTTHwIIUponiorttie musical
"Pippin?
plm, 'Wednesday In
students during the remainder
Municipal AudJtorJum. Tickets are
of this semester by the dean of
50 cenfs.si andsV30 toCEC holders,
tlckels^arfe'avallable in Hogg
students office. '
AudltoriumBoxO^Hce.
The directorieslist minority TCXAS
UNION IDCAS ANDISSUtSCOMMfTTti
will sponsor a: talk "Sex and the
students, faculty and staff
Cinema?iwlttv.Gt&ge Weed, assis
members "at the ' University
tant pfofeswir; RTF department, as
and contain a.comphrensive
part otvthe,Human Sexuality Sym*
poslunv from noonJo 1p.m. Wednei.look at campus services and i j tJayTnBurdlrveHalim.
organizations available to T**AS UNION(OCAS AND ISSUBOQMMITTB
Oorris; Xofiway
minority students.
.... . ... vrill- ipoMorj;.......

"Flntlers"Keepers ... Lovers
p.m. Wednesday in Robert Lee
Weepers" in a double feature at T
Moore Hall 12.10* for a studentaijd 9:30 p.m. Wednesday in.Batts
faculty tea. - ,
i. v
Auditorium. Admission Is SI for
NEWMAN cum Win meet..at 8 p.m
students, faculty and staff; St JO for
Wednesday;:in: the'University
members.
Catholic Center to ptiin a Valentine
TIXAS UNION UT INTatACTION COMMITTB
party and state conventton.
will sponsor an informal discussion
TANC .wil! meet af^-pjn:.Wednesday »n
'V 'with Rep. Sarah Weddlngton from
Architecture Building112 tolearn in
X noon to I p.m. Wednesday in the Tex
termediate level folk dances.
as Tavern.
"TE5T KPAKAY10N; AND IBT TAXING"
MRTtNGS
sponsored by Reading and Study
ANQB. fUGHT will meet at 7:30 p.m,
Skills Laboratory. (RASSL) will
.'.v.. . Wednesday In the Russell A. steinmeet at 4 p.m^'Wedniesday in Jester
dam Haft..
•- ..
•• Center A33fc
"'"V"':5.
rABCA OfW HOOSi wiU meet af I p.m.
S*TIME
. MANAQ^MINT
AND
„ Wednesday at. 604 ty. 13th St, to
CONCENTftATION" ; sponsored by
. demonstrate, and teach ,techniques „
Reading and "Study Skills
l>counseior atVthe Counseling
^far greater personalVwareness and
Laboratory (RASSL) will meet *t
* ^tjKienMbeabfctop^
r1 balana. Admlssloi* ls*tn». "
- noon Wednesday at Jester Center
up the direc tories ih ^ the dean
Deviancy* CAJtfflt CHOKt MFOtMATMDN CXNTtft will
IWl'WII.- W<ISMV|
, A332.
from 1 to 1 p.m. Wednesday In Burmiet at 3 p.rn. Wednesday In Jester
of students office in the first
dirte Hairii2.v:i:
Center A1 ISA to present a workshop
TEXAS UNION(OKAS iUttBSUCS COMMITTB
-floor of the Speech Building TIXAS UNION tOCASAMOttSUKSCOMMfTTff
on '.'Job Hunting.?'' ..
will spoinsor>a:viahdMch seminar
wlll .spohsbr a talk "Human Sex- CHA1AD HOUSf will meet at t p.m.
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m dai
with Rep. MickeylLeiand of Houston
u»Ury; The.Vle*s of the Church*'
Wedhesday 'at 311 E. 3lst St^ Apt.
ly. .
from '3 ,t6 4: p,rh.> Wednesday In
20&. for a discussion.
CalhounHallJOO^'
FASHION CtOUP will meet af 7:30 p m
The directories' were com
MUSICAl tVINTS COWWTTW wiU
, Wednesday Jn ; the Reading Room.
piled by the Ethnic Student UMON
spombr.:Wu«orsis>nd country swEddy Setdel manager of SnydersServices of the dean of
^ Chenards, and Jack Morton will
Austin band
e>a6;p:iri:: to midnight
speak 00 store management and
students office and, were
. men's fashions..
Wednes^y/IHrtlwt^xas TaveiTi. ,
financed jointly by Student tkxas uMON^raKAW
ccM^nttr
win .rJAAJH
www.
wwfwiiB win
win immuuuuib
meet at 4t
UNDSOtAOUATtS will
will meet
.
sponstir
silent
film
comedies
tram4.
*
Wednesday in Robert Uee
Government, the; Mexican
• to t p.m: Wednesday In »he Texas •' ' Moore Hall 5.104 to hear R.H. sing
. American Studies Center, the
Tavern. Admlsit&n Is tree.
:. . • speak on "Some Famous Problems
1XAS UNION
naim munmt ^.III
In Mathemattcsv"
'• .
wtaH- wumxmmm
win
. - 4n
African and Afro American tixas
w. iponspr . lhe^ fHms ^Vlxeii'' . erur .Hatuui sgata cotmca win meet at 2
Research Institute and the

Design Metal/Design Fabric
Mexican Civilization*
Folklore of Mexico '.
Indian Cultures
Comparative Law

concerning prison reWni action to
be taken by the Texas Legislature,
at noon Wednesday in the Chinese
Garden Room of the Academic
Center.
TEXAS uveoNaeocAN^MBBCANCumee
COMMITTEE will sponsor a taco
seminar "Chicanosand Government
Programs." at noonvWednesday in
the Texas Culture Room (MexicanAmerican), Methodist Student
Center.
TEXAS UMON MUSICAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
will sponsor a sandwich seminar
"African .fnffoeoce on MUsfc in
America" w}th Carter Havner.
musicologist af nibon Weifctesday in
Garrison Hah 201/
SnJOENTS OUOt THAN AVOAGE (SOfA)
will sponsor a sanch^ch seminar
TTbe Changing Roles of Men and
Women" with Or. Barbara Chace.
assistant professor'of sociology, at
- noon Wednesday cn . Texas Union
South 110.

WHP

l:- ' . V ' J M

*^4 ,

Peasant Societies
Mescamerican Pre-History
Comparative Cultures
Guitar Instruction
1st & 2nd Year Spanish*
Intensive Spanish I & II
Sp. Am. Lit. 19th & 20th
Century*
•taught in Spanish

IF

•m

Workshop on Mexican Culture (July 18-August 15)-series of
lectures by experts on Mexican society & culture, current &
past. Participants, with students in the Mesoamerican
Pre-History course, will take a 2 week field trip to the Yucatan
to visit the archaelogical sites of Teotihuacan. Tres Zapotes
Palenque. Uxmal. Chichen Itza. Monte Alban. Mitla. and will
also visit the Musuem of Anthropology in Mexico City.
COST: Non-Resident Tuition & Fees: Summer $189; Fall &
Spring $473; Winter $493; Housing w/family SlOO/month;
other cost extra. •,

CONTACT: International Programs. Central Washington
State College. Ellensburg. WA 98926. Phone 15091 965-3612.

TEXAS STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

I

Student Senate i

^

ANNOUNOUHNTt

BRUSHY

; i!

|Any student interested in
running for a position on the
^Student Senate or!for (>resi'dent or vice-president of Stu
dent Goveniment needs to file
ifor the position in the Student
Government Office, Union
-South 112
, ,
V'ltlXAS Um6n

fora ^Family
Style
Bar-B-Que
f
f •
*••>'
• •- • - • v
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I

I
I
I
I

*3.25

''

COMMITTB will, suonsor Or: Johnny
• Butler. ; assistant professor of
soclolooy, spe«Kjng on AfroAmerican Culture, from ioto 11am
Wednesday In- the Texas Culture
Room IAlro-American), Methodist
Student Center.
.«*« UNION AROs>Ml»C«N CUtTUU
CQMMITfIB will sponsor.."Black
Theatre; with Curtis Williams. PhD
candidate In playwrlflng. from rto 1
p.m. .Wednesday In the Texas
,,
Culture -Room • (Afro-American),
I - Methodist'Student-Center^
TIXAS UNION. Ano^MMICAN • CULTUM
COMMITTU will sponsor Or Melvln
S'Kiis. professor:of edi/catlonal psycholosy, speaking on "Black
Psychology:: The Psychology of.the;
' Oppressed,"-from 4 to 5: p.m.:
j- • Wednesday . In the Texas Culture

I
' I
I
I

ft Ham. Chickon, Beef
' Sausage ^t R^, Beans,
Potato Salaid: & Cole Slaw

ARO^MlnCUl cutnin

If you're a student you are eligible to vote for Editor of
The Daily Texan and one or more members 6f the TSP Board.
Terms of office are to start June 1r 1975.

' ALL YOU CAN EAT

.

!
;

t

Monday-Saturday 11:00a.m.-9:00p.m.
Closed Sundiy

Sample of Ballot for all Students
TSP ELECTIONS

FEBRUARY 1 2 ,

call for reservations:

'jjit KDTTOB

255-3253
v .,'..111 West Main Street :
.
, Jn Round Rock
IH 35N to 620. Right on 620 at signal

I Mill Garland
I Scott TagliarIno

USE ONLY
IBM PENCIL

1975
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Steve Dunn
Richard Uzzell
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em&ellished with"
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Brack with

1. Main Mall

2. Front of
Gregory Gym

3. Law School (center of covered patio)
plaza)

n

'«

•-

5. Speedway at 24th Streets

board' PLACE '^I'ac^ :
Paul totler

fjjnLWhltci

POLLING PLACES?

4. Communications Complex (east side of
\ TSP ELECTIONS , V
t^FEBURARY* 1 2 , , 1 9 7 5

3
TMEnABBlTISTHE-

Sam^^^||lallot for Conimunic'ations School Students
with less than 60 hours and all
Advertising and Journalism
majors•=i'

js$stwm W
m

POLLS OPEN: 8:45 A.M.
^ POLLS CLOSE:
'« "a#00 plm.t - ' -

Why did the
chicken cross
the road?
Simple! To get
a Copy of'
"The Spring
Chicken,"
_
the TEXAN's
fashion supplement.
Coming FebV2W ',j

Wednesday/FebWiary' 1^ 1975 THEl DAILY
<i -L*
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^History

, sJ t • t {V r
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AYocuson Afiro-Am^Hcanciilture In" celebration of Black •*' being franspOrtedlcfthe New World by i870.
," 1 *
History : We^K continues Wednesday with events ranging
IT IS ESTIMATED by various scholars that t>et?c^n 10
from lectures to sandwich seminars
- - j and50percentofaU slavesshipped died enroute; Broadhead
11
, A lecture entitled "Afro-American Gulture'':will kick off Sa",C'' * V tT,f»
the day's symposiuhj with Or. Johnny Butler, assistant
Matagorda Island and other smaU;i9lands "off^he Te*as
professor of so&olbgy, speaking at 10 a m.' in the Afro- • coast were used .rar-smuggluig.of slav^s'as lateasl870,sfie'
American Culture Rwmrin the Methodist Student Center, said. The transportation of slaves from*Africa"was outlawed;'
2434.Guadalupe St. A< lecture: discussion;''BlackPoliUesin. by the U.S. government in 1808.
7S •
Austin,- will be led by Austin btismessmdin Jimmy Snell a^x , Another event Tuesday was a discussion of biack' religion
noon in the.Sdme room.
• with Dr Hector Grant of Huston-Tillotson College,,.
"African Influence on Music in,-America*' will be discuss
GRANT, A PROFESSORofreligionandphilosophy.said;
ed.oversandwiches at-a seminar :led ;by Carter Havner, "As farasl'mconcerned there is onljroneagenda for blacks
music teaching assistant; at noon in.Garrison HaU 201.
and that is liberation. It isan integral part Of:the sociological
. .The afternoon agenda includes a lecture discussion at 1 - unit. It can't be isolated from how a man eats." .->4
>
p.m. on "Black Theater;" led by,Curtis Williams, a drama'
When .the black slaves came: to America; they, did not'
PhD . candidate, and a lecture: at 4 p.m. entitled "Black readily accept the Christian religion, Grant said,lieirs was1
Psychology''/.by- Dr.-.Melvin Sikes, psychology- professor a tribal religion in which each person', attributed-&s: ex
Both lectures will be in the Methodist Student Center.
istence to his -ancestors. There vm-snodifferentiation
• THECEtEBRATION will continue Thursday and Fnda/ between daily life and religious practices;'' , V,, > * '
with lectures/ discussions and performances flavored -with
FOR THE; BLACKS, Christianity offered'^possibility of
Afro-American influences,
>
freedom. "If you are a Christian, then^in-xdloi'makesno'
Tuesday, celebration of the week began with a noon lec difference," said Grant But the laW prohibited Africanswho
ture in the Methodist Student Center on "African Slave could not read from becoihing Criristian. Whena slave'leartiTrade: an Overview," part of the:national observance's ed to read, he could understand the lang^g^ oTIjJs m&ster
focus on the heritage of the black masses.
and deal with his new environment
Dr. Susan Broadhead, assistant,professor of history,
^Today's question is who to follow: Malcolm^ or Martin'
detailed events leading to theslave tradein thelate15th Cen Luther King," said Grant. Hestated further that hlarire have
tury and explored the causes of raore.than 10 million slaves always wanted freedom by any means.•.
•!" I
* rtTG« <

m
Facu/fy/?ecomniendafionf^7nciuctec^
AnyW«r§l# s
den interpretation
Gen'.'John Hilt
ruling oft October,
> titled to seeall material in his is1 stlllcjconfidential,"-Dr. June 14,' 1973, are still coin " recommojdation kept In
'placement JF116,' including Stephefli Monti,'.assistant to fidenUal4In our office," said School of Communlcatfo
-faculty recommendations.
the president, saH^uesdijf.
Br: L.^.'RuUedge. director of ^Placement Office rothoski
^THJE ONJ^Y EXCEPTION , JBefore_\ HiW's^ruling'',,,.. teacher placement. 'Any > graduate students1Those i
ocgncernsSettefs of evaluation students;v?erernotallowetf to material filed'in a student's available to students' at thii
for fellowships outside the see any ';rectirnntendaUcras\ records 'after this date is request. A prospectiV.
University System. "A because the evaluation were ~ presented to him ort request if employer must have a writer
graduate student may see his solicited; with • the.^uiders^-. jhei
proper identifica- authorization from the' a
dent to rwiTC-aMess to^i
student's files^ A^y-S^fe
, ; PERSONNEL'AT ^
^^L,iberal Arts Placeme'Bj
Center ar^: a\^ting advi$^
' ment from the!Uiuvaslty.I|i^
office 40 see from wfapt date\
m
WJOBN FAHLEY"-fS
,it'clerk typist to $680 per mohth for corroc^I student may see his file. No
, Sheriff Raymond frank said Tuesday he was -.tional staff, , , ,
v pleased Commissioners Court had approved
Fmk said the cotrectioi&r ^erSrtsVdutiw '
«^!ible,
the hiring of 13.additional personnel,-but he*A; are
s to serve - food. to; the prisoners,1 pull °
v
.still needs nine more new employes.
'prisoners out for docket call and generally tor';s?,a<
'We are; extremely. happy the
•

13 mqre men: we caitcertainly use them/'
-County; Commissioner Bob Hoots said the- been
^
•, . • m >.• .., ^r,sherif£-was
onlv hnrfM>tPrtris.nAw-<»mninvoQ
„ sheriff was only
budgeted 13 new employes -®ven.before the open,record
County commissioners decided Monday that?c.refuse of financial co'iuiderations and rn,,19g- . X-J... .Gios.on
Frank can begia hiring additional fimplpyes 7 because "it takes a while to train new people a.^°9 ate "®an,0* ™ univej
1
Saturday.
<
^
law .school, explain^.
u into ^ew adipinistrative positions."
"Five go on the payroll as of the 15th. Three" ,. "We told Sheriff Frankio start out With the '' The records keplat the lai

fake depositions from Bell employes as a result of a motion fil: numerous,annual reports.
,ed in 167th District Court.
. '
,
. Seven vBell;employes have been ordered to give dfepoiittons
::.y 1HILL LAST wisbK was granted, a.temporary postponement Monday in Dallas. •
• ..' on proposed intrastate rate • increases sought by BelL'Judge - ."I don't-know.what line of inquiry will be pursued at the
JTom Blackwell ruled Hill will be able to examine "documents, ^ depositions, butI'm sure.it will have to do with justification of'
information, data and facts relating-to ;the necessity of the- rate increases," Puentes said.
' >
^s
proposed increase"
»
Hill plans to examine Bell records"Friday, and depositions'
^ r' K
»1
, -.will be taken Monday in Dallas, according to Nancy Puentes,
—assistant for information at the attorney, general's office. A
..third hearing, in BlackwelFs court is'scheduled for Tuesday. "The
hearing ls based on Hill's request for a temporary injunction to
March 21-:
/prevent Bell from raising prices.
.Hill obtained a restrainingorder last week after Bell officials
•;,f$fused to hold, public hearings on their-Contemplated March 1
v
increases
,
•iy,iThe:telephone company's proposed price hike for intrastate
<lqng distance calls and WATS (Wide Area Telephone Service),
would give it an added revenue of $45 million.
.:
SIINAMEMO from Southwestern Beflto Hill last week,^^Bell
9th g,
asserted that the additional money was necessary to m&intain
, .lts ?705 million budget for construction, renewal and expansion. ,
The "Original" Acapulco. \g\
\ <
Sell also claims its Texas operations areop 20 percent in cost >
Also
Spring
Ski
in
Colorado,
J
/
W,
\
because of inflation. The new.long distance rate increase wonld.
-rpange the initial three-minute time period on customer dialed ,
< 'j* jcaUs topply one-minute. ~
^py^,?At,;this'pointj*
— these-.depositions and the order for
. . . . discovery
^ . u ;"
i
n
i Mwitltavail/
A ' }
t J
p «,•
Secured Monday are being taken to deter-1
22Q0 Gu»d«iupe (Mcond I«vy0" 47^3471

Sun'n Surf

Acapul

' v 'v"'- ?W4Vs y°u

had

bnakfast ai

attb
-

- Wo atart Mrving at 7:30 A.M.

foir $1:55 wo give you
2 eao*
. _ _
_
2 slices of Rumanian bacon $§
2 slices of toast, biKuit or Kaiser roll
Jelly and a cup of-coffee
Prices range from $1.554o $1.75.
v
Of course, we also serve those exquisite
lunches and dinners.
v n ^^
;
*

... Come, have Breakfast, Lunch or :Dinner! -~
with us at

WTRE GOlMG TO THE VALENTINrS DAY DANCB.
The Valmtliw't Day BMtle Boogls J ',i l J
With Boat)ms (A]«x and His Whit* TomadOM) - ~

Friday, Feb. 14

9:00 to 1:00 o.ni.

Methodist Student Center^

-$1.00 UTStudent*, Faculty, Staff. ss:;:v»^i
fUOMwnb** . .;
^

Sponsored by dmT*if*Uition Music*! fvwxxwirf R»
-i\ ^ w Hon
if* Committtn

r30and6WAir^rt

REMEMBERYOURSPECIAL

-t-4
iVa,

V

m

^,°20% OFF ON,ENTIRE POETRY SECTION
^5 GENERAL BOOKS—2ND FLOOR ,,
PURCHASE,,ANY ITEM OF CLOTHING OVER
*12:0° ANb ftjECElVE ONE FBEE BQTTLE OF THE
' 9PJ.peNE OF YOUR CHOICE UP tp «
one" to 'a cu«tomer.)^S
"ary Quanf Crayons Reg. $10.00 Now
to^der
Nail Care Kit with 9 nail essentials—
$7.00, Now $4.50
M.S.5 SHOP^,,!^?'^^
^
S

ALL" BASF TAPES IMM

^ -ui

•w
„
REEL, CASSETTE, ' i l '^4 -f EIGHT-TRACK) BUY OIVE AT LIST PRICE ANP
>
,,GET ONE FREH^gfel^^,
t
^ ;ST:C R E.O;^9,H O
>ALL BASF TAPES

<BEEL TO

m

BUY TWO KODAK COLOR
ENLARGEMENTS AND GET
ONE FREE,
„

®
and

<i

^

t-Aus

n

mm

'"^STRUNG FREE WITH TdURfiAMEft
NYLON. MENS OR WOMENSTENNIS^SHOES—
BUY FIRST PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE AND GET
^
^P°ND PAIR AT ^ OF?.<
fw M|NA BAGTIME 4EANS--«REG. $70.
*
NOW $7.38

5

HIS AND HERS MATCHING SLEEPINGfl
BAGS—BUY FIRST AT REGULAR PRICE^
AND GET THE SECOND AT ^6% OI?f/
1

s

^

GERMAN BEER-STEINSbr-REG^PfifiR
^
tf|0«7.P0.NOWV!,pFf
SALE—4PINK LINEN^ SI|.K; ,ftOWEBS,
ANDLES, AND DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES—y2 P
DRIE^ FLOWERS, VASES

tr

APARTMENT SHOP

FCOWR

>•»

HEART, SHAPED, GOLD-FILLED LOCKETS-~»a 3
26% OFF
.'
HIS AND HERS BRACELETS IN SILVER OR
LEATHER. BUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICEBf
AND GET SECONQ AT J4 PRICE.

HIS AND HERS BICYCLES BY C. ITOH
i BUY FIRST BIKE AT REGULAR PftlCE
AND GtT SECOND AT V* PRICE;

BIL<E

* " "IS" PN^[J
§m-.
a^--.

SPORTING GO0DS^1S#l§ip|§

; REGISTER FOR FftEE BOXES OF
11
• CANDY tN NOVELTY DEPARTMENT.. i

i-j -' 4»r""

26% OFF REG PRICE ON ANY DIAMOND. RUB\
SAPPHIRE. OR EMERAllD RINQ IN STOCK
*(EXCP>T CLASS.RIN.GS)

^

!?<?<•"«*"

save,

R REGISTER FOR A FREE t CT^J
SAPPHIRE (UNMOUNTED) TO?
BE GIVEN AWAY;^TS^E

ANYBALFOUR CLASS RING ORDERED WITH
A RED STONE $7.60 OI?F REGULAR PRICE -

ALL TINTS AND BACK-PACK F|*«ivic» i

every department J

in

r.iu8f

All John Denver Albums and Tapes Included.
Feb. 13, 14,1 and 1S*h Only, it
«
All Albulns $6.98 List Mow $3.991^
All Tapes $7.98 List Now $5.89 ,
Titfes suph as:- "Rocky Mountain High/'*
"Greatest Hits,*'''Back Home Agai$|f

WERE 25% OFF, NOW 45% OFF.

CAMERABFEPATF

Many other'bargains

JOHN DENVER CATALOG SALE.

mi

HAVE YOUR VALENTINE MESSAGE IMPRII
;
AjSHIRTv Prices from $2.50 (It "
,
^rfntin§ 'A 0*':>pir littirr.) \M
Infant Pufl Shirts—Sizes 3 rtio. to%4 mds^'tmprfhted Sl .61
Baby Bootlea Sim S.M,L%XL—tmprinted $2.95
P R E-FOLDE D P IAPERS—IM P Rl NTE D $1.55 J i

SEGIST^FOR-free'R^D^

REEG I

l
l
l
i FREE.PARKING 'V^TH4S2,QP PUflfeyAS®

pecial Group--while su

lieslastf

i^RICARD'ANDa|)i

CPPTE£H

&8M
•Jam

\ pi i

